
In this issue we have given particulars con
cerning several of the larger exhibition associa
tions. We have done this with a view of benefit
ing these worthy enterprises, and also to post 

readers, both those who are exhibitors and 
those who go as visitors. From mir articles and 
a careful perusal of the prize lists issued by each 
association, and which may be had by applying 
to the secretaries, each reader can form a deter
mination concerning which exhibition he desires 
to attend. In our next issue we will probably 
give a few notes concerning other associations.

our

Here is something for us all to consider and 
profit by. In a recent issue of the Canadian 
Gazette, published in London, Eng., occurs this 
paragraph :—“If Canadians desire to knoWy what 
classes of animals will pay for export purposes, 
let them study this list of average quotations 
for the best hçfrees at the Lincoln Fair of late 
date : Matched pairs of carriage horses, very 
scarce, from 200 gs. to 300 gs., and in a very few 

up to 400 gs. ; high steppers, suitable forcases
broughams, 100 gs. to lfiO gs.; carriage horses, 
with good action, 100 gs. to 150 gs. ; high- 
stepping saddle horses, 90 gs. to 1 10 gs. ; horses 
suitable for cabs, omnibuses, etc., 15 gs. to 30 
gs. ; draught horses for town work, £65 to t90 ; 
good agricultural horses, £35 to £50 each. It is 
not necessary for us to make any remarks on 
this paragraph, as it sjieaks for itself. If you 
wish to produce the horses that bring the best 
prices you must breed from the best horses and 
breed in line, always with a certain obje in 
view.
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Editorial Notes.

The Jersey Bulletin, of recent date, records 
the results of the tests of two Jersey cows, viz., 
Peart’s Lemon 41646, owned by Louis Starache, 
Warsaw, 111., and Thekla of Clever Nook 33445, 
the property of S. Warren, Spring Hill, Tenn. 
The former gave, in seven days, 320 lbs. of milk, 
from which 17 lbs. 5J oz. of butter, salted 1 oz. 
to the pound. Her food was 3 lbs. of corn and 
oats ground together, and 1 lb. of oil cake meal, 
fed daily ; while running on good pasture, a

The latter

and had made an average gain of eighteen pounds, 
and were estimated to have a value of $273 80, 
average increase of value $1.85. From December 
10th to February 10th the lambs were fed 1,057 
pounds of oats, 5,107 pounds of sliced turnips, 
with what they would eat of clover hay of rather 
poor quality. They increased in weight, during 
this period, 544 pounds, average increase lourteer 
pounds. They were sold and delivered March 
14th. Twenty-two ewe lambs then weighed an 
average of 129 pounds, and 25 wether and ram 
lambs 144 pounds, one lamb dying from getting 
on its back. The profit of the experiment stands 
thus: Average price, October 10th, $3.84; 
average price, March 22nd, $7.71 ; average in
crease per lamb $3.87.

The country around, and particularly that 
north of the village and station of Shakespeare, 
has long been noted for the number of its success
ful cattle feeders, and of late years, through the 
enterprise of several of those interested in good 
stock, they have organized a fat etock show, which 
comes off at the time of shipping the bulk of their 
stall fed export cattle. This has not only had the 
effect of bringing out a large number of cattle 
that are exhibited in the several classes, but has 
had a wonderful effect in bringing forward for 
export a lot of the very best cattle for this 
pur|K>se, and among five or six cars shipped at 
that time not an inferior beast was to be seen, 
and numbers of highly finished cattle were 
forward. The emulation, brought forth by the 
feeders vieing with each other as to which had 
fed the best cattle, has also had the effect of 
each feeder making a study of the feeding depart
ment. The care that had been taken in bringing 
all the cattle out with their coats burnished up 
in show shape proved this to be the case. Three 
competent judges had been appointed to make 
the decisions, and when the different classes 
were called they were filled up in the following 
order :—Aged bulls, 5 ; cows over four years, 5 ; 
heifers under four, 6 ; heifers under throe, 2 ; 
steers over three, 16 ; steers under three, 7. 
Then there was a sweepstakes for the best fed 
beast for export, also the best group of lour 
cattle, also the best seven head for ex[>ort. 
Altogether the meeting was one of great interest 
to the onlooker, and if each locality could only 
send the quantity and the even excellent let, 
just the sort for the shambles where good beef 
is appreciated, it would not only raise the stand
ard of our ex|«irt cattle hut there would soon lie 
an end of worn out farms and with them the enil 
of much of the hard times that accompany them.

mixture of timothy and clover, 
mentioned cow gave nearly 192 lbs. of milk in 
seven days, from which was made 15 lbs. 9 oz. 
of butter. Her food was grass alone. She is 
now being fed grain, and will again be tested to 
see what she will do under more favorable con
ditions. We would advise Canadian farmers to
carefully test their cows from time to time. 
This is the only means of knowing whether they 
are kept at a loss or profit. Test them and re
port your tests to us ; we will give them to the 
public. If you have anything good it will 
benefit you to let the public know it. If you 
have cows that are not paying, you should know 
it and dispose of them at once.

Prof. A. J. Cook’s bulletin on insecticides, a 
portion of which we print in this issue, is a very 
valuable and practical article. Every one of our 
readers should carefully read it. The Professor 
seems to hold a higher opinion of London purple 
than many other practicajpnen, many preferring 
Palis gieeu, ded&iipg it t®bc more-reliable: He 
explains clearly how to nsike kerosene emulsion 
and how to best apply it. "if As well as a protector 
of plants, it is said to be useful to destroy lice 
on hogs. He tells how to destroy those wretch
ed cabbage worms by the use of Buhach. Tobac
co,' he puts to a good use in destroying the 
striped flee beetle and the cucumber fiec beetle, 
both of which are a great annoyance in our 
gardens. We would prefer to use almost any of 
the reliable tick destroyers before tobacco decoc
tion for killing ticks on lambs or lice on cattle. 
Bisulphide of carbon will doubtless prove of 
value in destroying gophers. We would advise 
all our readers to carefully read and reread Prof. 
Cook’s article. He is one of the cleverest and 
most practical of America’s scientific agri
culturists.

Bulletin 51, from the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, gives the experiment of feeding forty- 
eight grade lambs which were purchased iu that 
locality. They were weighed and placed in an 
eight-acre field of rape, the experiment beginning 
October 10th, 18*9. While on the rape they 
were fed in troughs one-half pound of oats per 
day. The lambs weighed, October 10th, 4,612 
pounds, an average of ninety pounds each, and 
cost $3.84. On December 10th they were housed,

When writing to any of our adver 
Users, say you saw their advertisement 
in the “ Farmer’s Advocate,”
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The Coming Fairs.

CANADA’S GREAT EXHIBITION — TORONTO INDUS
TRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION FOR 1890.

spheres, and he has been authorized to spare no 
money m placing before the patrons of the Exhibi
tion the best and most interesting of these to be ob
tained.

All entries for this Exhibition have to be made 
before the 16th of August, and we would impress 
upon our readers the importance of bearing this in 
mind, as many who were dilatory in sending in their 
entries last year in proper time were much disap
pointed when they had them returned by the Secre
tary . The Industrial Exhibition Association always 
h ive more entries than they have accommodation 
for, and when the entry of horses reaches one 
thousand, and cattle over six hundred, as they did 
last year at this fair, it is not surprising that the 
Association declines to accept entries after the time 
set down in their rules. It also takes a consider
able time to properly prepare the official catalogue, 
and this is another reason why intending exhibitors 
should not delay making their entries until the last 
moment.

The Toronto Exhibition will this year partake 
somewhat of the character of a World's Fair, as 
large exhibits have already been promised from the
Manitob^i^BritÊ^boufmwï^Bnd'^îthèr^dfstant ,, .. M centrai, fair.

points. This Exhibition prows greater and greater Mr. K. Meek, Kingston, Ont., Secretary of Mid-
each succeeding year, and this year promises to be laml Central hair, writes us The outlook is most 
no exception in this respect promising for our exhibition this fall, which is the

THE western fatu firet of the season, and occurs between September
, WESTERN FAIR. 1st and 6th, it will, in its general features, be as

The prize list of our well-established Western good, if not better, than the fair of last year and
Fair is to hand, and is much the same as regards under new management, score a complete success’
prizes as that of 1888. General Purpose horses have The Exhibition Company has splendid grounds and
been cut off entirely, which is right as regards are improving them annually. This year the Kings-
stalhons. Prizes are still given for Agricultural ton Electoral Society will hold its fall show at the
stallions, exclusive of the Draft breeds. The money same time as the Agricultural Exhibition, and will
would have been better expended, as we have no give special attention to horticulture, fruit products
use for the mongiel-bred stallions that are shown and fine arts. The Frontenac Cheese Association
in this class. Hackneys have been given a place, has also signified its desire to make the dairy de-
wlnch is a right move. Cattle, sheep and pigs are partment equal to its best at any Provincial Exhlhi-
nuic5 1 Ba,:iS as before. To be held September tion that has been held here, and to that end has 
lbtli to ~7th. llios. A. Browne, Secretary. contributed a large sum towards gold and silver

great northern exhibition. medals in addition to the awards that are announc
ed by the Fair Association. A special point in the 
forthcoming prize list will be the abolition of the 
usual entry money. It will not cost anything, out
side of the membership fee, to exhibit at the fair, 
and the Association purposes recouping itself for 
the loss in this connection by the deduction of
small percentage from the prize money. 1__
special attractions are those incidental to the 
modern show, viz., baloon ascensions, kennel show, 
horse races, etc.
CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, TO 

HELD AT ST, JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK.
The prize list of the Exhibition Association of St. 

John, N. B., which is now in the press, is said to he 
of more than ordinary interest. We therefore take 
pleasure iu giving a short summary of the sections 
and amounts to be offered, the competition for 
which is open to the world. In the live stock sec
tion they offer prizes amounting to $7.337. divided 
as follows : Horses, $2,139; cattle, $2,835 ; sheep, 
$708; pigs, $492; poultry and dog show, $1,163, in 
addition to which $1,750 is offered for the horse 
compelition ; in the farm produce section, prizes 
amounting to $1.560, including $492 for fruit and 
vegetables, $342 for field products, $241 for butter 
and cheese, and in addition Messrs. Manchester, 

gw Itobertson & Allison, of St. John, offer the follow- 
mg special prizes, with a view to stimulate and in- 

gf crease the knowledge of good butter-making in the 
B, Maritime Provinces, and their wish is that the

_____  _______ ______ II money should go to the farmers’ wives and daugh-
The regular prizes in the dairy department have ■ Yfe...'.“ 'i „ |ers 11rst t’l'ize, $5■ ; second, $30; third, $20;

been largely augmented by a grant of $100 from the -* ' —~ -1 - — - - - - fourth, $10- butter to he in crocks or firkins of not
Western TlHlry DIBITS ASSUCftrtton, amt *79 by the .................... less than twenty-five pounds. Girls prize for,butter
Ontario Creameries’ Association, whilst the prizes Mud nig of the Great J\nrttiern Exhibition, made by farmers daughters not over sixteen years
for grain and roots and horticultural exhibits have (oUimjwood, Ont. ol a^o: hirst, $20; second, $10 ; third, $5—butter to
been also considerably added to. ■ , , be ui crocks or hrkms of not less than fifteen pounds.

The Secretary, in writing to us, says “ It was main tmiidin^. \v e have a beautiful half-mile clay 1 he above prizes will he given to each province-
feared by many that when the Provincial Exhibi- ' with a grand stand capable of seat- New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
tion, which was the Industrial’s strongest rival, had ÎVÇ £ ./y. ()r ™People. The grounds on which Js,arja- . Each province to compete separately, and
ceased to exist, that the latter Association might . Puddings arc built belong to the town, compris- will be judged by an unprejudiced expert. Butter 
be inclined to reduce its prizie list somewhat, but it Irom,lh to ~ acres, with beautiful shade trees must be the product of a bona fide farmer, who
is evident from the large increases that have been J*lsPersed around the grounds, which is used for the is engaged in no other business. A further prize of 
made this year by1 the Toronto Association that , n \in<! hive leased the grounds to the exhi- to be called the sweepstake prize, will be given
such an idea has never occurred to them. The V 10,1 iwsocia tion for 21 years. It is now six years for the best thirty pounds of butter or over in crocks 
Directors recognize the fact that theirs is the | s1,n<‘.e Î. . buildings were originally built. They or firkins. This prize will be open to all three pro
great agricultural show of the country, and are de- XNJ11' ournt to the ground once. The board of vmces, and will not he confined exclusively to far- 
termined that it shall continue so,not, only in name, mimagem^nt Paying such faith in trie success of the jners, but must not be creamery butter. In the 
but in effect. The prizes offered at the Toronto Ex- iey , ,,l(‘ buildings rebuilt, and the show horticultural, apiary, natural history, ladies’ and
liibition arc certainly by far i he largest in the Do- ; , . . 'v<‘n sî1( 'î :l success that they are now out of children’s departments, prizes amounting to $537are 
minion, and compare very favorably with the largest ! (,e. , ,'asT. X v<‘lv. we had something over 6,000 offered. Messrs. 1). A. McCaskill & Co., of Mon
tai rs in the United States, whilst the entrance fees jmrnes lor Ih<> tim", which speaks volumes for the treal. offer the following special prizes for carriages 
are much less. More than three-fourths of the oo.u.i ot management and this district of country. varnished with their celebrated varnishes : Extèn- 
prize money at the Toronto Exhibition goes to the ! , Vnf , .*sa?'i 1 , wc have every year «une of the 1 sion top carriage drop front or Surrey, 1st $30, 2nd
farming community, being for live stock, dairy and S,H., vxl|'bitors who show at Toronto, and ! • single drop front buggy, sun shade or top, 1st
agricultural products.” > iV\w U n ,,re: they have very keen competi- | 2nd $10; single square piano box or corning,open

In connection with the Exhibition, the Associa- a XXCL Hno)vn that Xve have the ; or top, 1st $14, 2nd $8: single bangor buggy or con-
tion propose to hold a (hand International Dog IxiT-vV i iruit sbo\vn at any exhibition in corcU 1st $12, 2nd $6; double-seated sleigh, 1st $»2,
Show, for which a new building is being specially ♦ *i 1 ''“bistnal last year was no com- ~n<l 5-6; single-seated sleigh. 1st $12, 2nd $6: single- N
erected at a cost of $8,000. The building will be ,,ms<tm to 1 UV ls,)lay at our exhibition. XVe have seated ash pung, 1st $9, 2nd $5; double-seated ash
fitted up on the latest improved plan, and will pro- V) Hvl vx.V.v.r, s ,lk‘‘ '!r Beadle, <>1 St. ( atharines, to pung, 1st $9. 2nd $5; best collection of carriages in 
vide benches for over six hundred dogs. Mr. A. . 1,11S.part u( the country is one of the best the above section, 1st gold medal, 2nd silver medal,
Stone, Secretary of the Canadian Kennvl Club, and uit-j romicing districts in Canada. - 3rd bronze medal. A silver (gold lined) cup will be
formerly of London, has been appointed Superin- Tm, nvT„niT awarded to any son of a farmer residing in the
tendent of the Show. A large addition is also being * —Maritime Provinces for the best essay written by
made to the fruit and floral hall, and many other ' n the prize list for Detroit will be found a lot of Vmi°n **ie subject: “ The best means of inducing 
improvements are now under the consideration of handsome premiums for Vive stock of all descrip, the boys to remain on the farms.” All essays to be
the Directors. turns. Especially is this the case in the group **1C ^eeretary of the Exhibition Association,

Mr. Hill, the Manager of the Exhibition, who is prizes; for instance, SfiuO is offered, divided into St.John, N. B., on or before the first day of Sep,T
thoroughly imbued with the idea that visitors to a Jive prizes in the following herd classes: Standard- timber, 189J. The successful candidate will receive
fair require a tittle amusement and recreation, as bred trotters and four of bis get, the same fur i prize during the holding of the exhibition, 
well as instruction at the same time, is energetically Clydesdales and Shires shown together also f..r i mi... -i... ... . ....
at work arranging for special attractions, and his Percherons. Stallions four wars and over in eael, i1 exhibition association, m addition to the
efforts are being directed to securing those of a of the classes arc offen d >..U0 divided in five prizes J u^a 
a mucli higher order than are usually found at fairs, ( attic, sheep, swim- ami noiiltvv also-aroVO'nditldhS jof competition. The total
lie is now arranging for exhibits of all the latest dealt with. Kntram < i\ < Cm per cent of tz's «mounting to $11,364, in addition to which
inventions, both in the mechanical and electrical . premium, which wi|! r.. ,.,dv gond Spceime». ia1^- number of diplomas and other special prizes

1 M nn‘ n ; be awarded according to the regulations of the,

THE GREAT EASTERN EXHIBITION 
we understand will be the only large a^rienitnrei exhibition held this year in Quebec The locaG^,1 
of Sherbrooke, with the best railway communica
tions and the city being the centre of the best aeri- 
cultural district in tlie Province, being the capital of the Eastern Townships, should ensure success 
Liberal pnzes are offered for fine improved stock 
of all kinds. Horses are more fully classed than 
usual in the West. Clydesdales and Shires have 
separate classes, also standard-bred trotters are 
separate from Roadsters. There are full classes for 
Hackneys and Cobs, and Hunters are also given a 
class. In all fourteen classes are formed, three or 
four more than we usually see. Cattle, sheep 
swine and poultry are all fully classed. The stock 
interest is evidently well looked alter by this Asso 
elation, which should be successful from present 
appearances. _ Last year’s was a most successful 
exhibition. It will be held September 2nd to 4th 
H. R. Frasef, Secretary. ’

Only two months from now and the time for the 
holding of the fall exhibitions will he here. Among 
the first, and undoubtedly the most important, of 
thesg will be the Great Industrial Fair, which is to 
be held at Toronto from the 8th to the 20th ot Sep
tember. The Manager and Directors of the Toronto 
Association have been woi king like the energetic 
beavers for months past revising the prize list and 
preparing the foundations for their next fair, which 
they are determined to make excel all previous 
ones, and if they succeed in doing so they will well 
deserve a continuance of toe liberal support which 
has been accorded them in the past by the public 
from all parts of thefDominion.

The prize lists, which are very neatly gotten up, 
have been published, and will be sent 
desiring a copy, on their dropping a post card to the 

/ Manager, Mr. H. J. Hill, Toronto. Many additions 
have been added to the list since last year. In the 
horse department a new class has been added for 

j high jumping tests for hunters, to be exhibited each 
day of the fair, over $200 in prizes being offered.
Two extra prizes have been added for Hackney 
stallions, and the prizes for yearling colts, yearling 
fillies and geldings and foàls of 1890. have been 
increased in every class, and several special prizes 
are offered by the Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada, the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, the Walker 
House, Toronto, John Holderness, Esq., of the 
Albion Hotel, and others. The prizes for speeding 
in the horse ring have also been increased in the 
trotting events twenty-five yer cent, in the cattle 
department $500 has been added to the regular 
prizes in the various classes, and $100 in special 
prizes is offered by the American Hereford A ssocia- 
tiou, and $110 by the American Holstein Associa
tion. The Farmer’s Advocate, of London, offer 
a special prize of silver plate, and the Industrial 
Exhibition Association add $50 for a milking test 
compeiition, the entrance to which is free. The
rules governing this competition have been pre- .-*■ Archer, Secretary Great Northern Eshibi- 
pared by Prof. Robertson, of the Dominion Experi- tion, Collingwood, Ont., writes us:—Our board of 
mental Farm, assisted by a committee from the management claim that they hold one of the best 
various breeders’ associations, and may be pro- exhibitions outside of the Toronto Industrial. We 
cured from the Secretary of the Exhibition, or from have stabling for about 200 horses, 200 cattle, and 
the office of the Advocate. This test promises to pens for sheep and pigs from 200 to 400. We have 
be the most important one that has ever taken place a‘so a very fine poultry house, fitted up with the 
in Canada, and will undoubtedly prove of great in- very latest improvements with good ventilation ; 
terest and benefit to the farming community. Two il's0 a very large machinery hall and carriage build- 
extra sections have also been added to the class for mS, all finished in beautiful designs the same as the 
fat cattle.

Special prizes in addition to regular list are 
offered in the sheep department by the English 
Shropshire Association and the American Oxford- 
down Record Association, and a new class has been 
added for Exmoor Horned sheep. In the class for 
fat sheep the Long Wooled have been separated 
from I he Short Wooled sheep, which adds two new 
sections. A new class has been added in the swine 
department for Improved Yorkshires. The poultry 
department has received an addition of $300 to the 
list, ami special prizes are offered for races, by 
Homing pigeons, a new feature in connection with 
Canadian fairs. A pigeon loft witli about thirty 
pigeons, owned by different parties, lias been formed 
oil the Toronto Exhibition grounds.and it is intend
ed to have races by these pigeons during the exhi
bition. The pigeons will he sent to distant points 
about the country and there liberated for the race 
hack to the Fair Grounds, where their arrival will 
he watched for by the visitors with great interest.
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association. The directors have already received 
very encouraging reports of the prospect of an 
attractive display of the products of the West 
India Islands, and with the large number of special 
attractions which are being secured, this exhibition 
promises to surpass anything that has ever been 
attempted in the Maritime Provinces. The associa
tion finding their nuildings and grounds in the city 

- unable to accommodate the number of applicants 
coming in have secured the splendid grounds and 
buildings of the Moosepath Driving Park Associa
tion, where the stock exhibit will be held, and 
arrangements are being made for rapid transit 
between the exhibition buildings and these grounds 
during the exhibition. Our agricultural readers 
should not lose a moment in securing space for 
their exhibits.

Johnson’s Pure Liquid Paints.
We recently passed through Mr. W. Johnson’s 

paint works in Montreal, and were astonished to 
see the great number of large, powerful crushers 
ami grinders at work. We were not aware that 
we had such extensive paint works in our Do
minion. Not only is this establishment supply
ing the leading wholesale houses in Canada, but, 
in the vessels that pass close by its doors, 
numerous quantities are shipped to South 
American ports and other parts of the world. 
These paints have an unequalled reputation in 
this city. When one uses paint, it is found to be 
the cheapest to use the best. We can, in confi
dence, speak most highly of Johnson’s Pure 
Liquid Paints. See his advertisement in another 
part of this journal.

Wilkin’s Potato Digger.
Wilkin’s potato digger advertised in this and 

previous editions is, we believe, a very good im
plement—the cheapest and best of the kind we 
have ever tested. As announced in the Novem
ber issue of 1889, page 352, we gave it a trial 
last fall on our grounds, where it did excellent 
work, and pleased us so well we at once procured 
one for our own use. We would advise farmers, 
seedsmen and gardeners, to write Mr. Alex. 
Wilkin, Birr P. O., Ont., who will give full 
particulars as to price, capacity for work, Ac. 
Mr. Wilkin is the inventor and proprietor of the 
machine, and is, we believe, a very reliable 
straightforward man, he has a good implement 
which he sells at a reasonable price, and deserves 
liberal patronage. Read his advertisement in 
this issue.

Secretary American Shropshire Registry Associa
tion, Lafayette, Indiana.

Sir,—The engraving of “ Canada’s Pride’’ received 
to-day. I consider it the finest picture of draft 
horses I ever saw. The animals appear so life-like 
and attractive that one cannot help hut admire 
them. 1 shall frame the picture and hang it in my 
office.—J. Horatio Earll. Se 
American Merino Sheep 
Skaneateles, N. Y.

Sir,—T am in receipt of the engraving sent me. I 
consider it a production of much merit, and will 
take pleasure in framing the same and giving to it 
a conspicuous place in my office.—C. E. Stubbs, 
Secretary National French Draft Horse Associa
tion, Fairfield, Iowa.

Sir,—Please accept thanks for the beautiful en
graving, “ Canada’s Pride.’’ it surpasses anything 
of tile kind I have ever seen. 1 am proud to know 
such a work of art can be executed in Canada.— 
John Jackson, breeder and importer of Southdown 
Sheep, Abingdor, Out,

caetary New York State 
Breeders’ Association,

Our Subscription Picture—“ Cana
da’s Pride.”

From all over the United States and Canada 
we are receiving most flattering letters regarding 
this splendid picture. For the benefit of 
new subscribers, vVe will again state the terms on 
which it can be obtained : Any paid up sub
scriber who sends us one new name, will receive 
an unframed copy. The picture will not be sold 
butin conjunction with the Advocate, except 
as follows : One picture on a stretcher, var
nished and nicely mounted, will be given for 
four new subscribers or $2. For five Hew 
names we will pack and express a copy of this 
picture finely framed and covered by a glass 24x 
36, or will send one on receipt of $2.50. Those 
desiring a more elaborate frame, can have it by 
sending ten new names or $5. All pictures sent 
by mail will be prepaid, but the charges will not 
be paid on those framed and expressed. Read 
carefully the following unsolicited testimonials :

Canadian Velvet Chaff Wheat.
Since our last issue we bavé carefully watched 

the growth of this wheat, and have continued 
our enquiries concerning it. We are more than 
ever convinced of its value. Read what thrash
ers say of it ;—

Codrington, May 15th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—1 take great pleasure in speaking in 

favor of tlie wheat grown by Mr. J. B. Slone, and 
now called the Canadian Velvet Chaff. I have run 
a threshing machine for over forty years, and know 
when gi ain turns out well. I threshed for Mr. Stone 
the past harvest, and this new wheat was better by 
fully one-third than the Clawson, and gave more 
than the Clawson from the seedjsown than the best 
Clawson I found last season.

Simon Whitney.

Deseronto, May, 1890.
Dear Sir,—Tills is to certify that I threshed for 

Mr. J. B. Stone in the fall of 1888; that 1 threshed 
the wheat now called the Canadian Velvet Chaff, 
and that the yield was far ahead of all other varie, 
ties 1 threshed that season. Wm. Gould.

Brighton, May 9th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I have seen this new wheat grown by 

Mr. John Stone, and now called the Canadian 
Velvet Chaff, every year since he had the produce 
of tlie first grain, which gave from the one grain 
570 kernels. I have helped thresh it the two past 
seasons, and the yield was fully one-third above all 
other varieties, and it has wintered the three past 
winters better than even the hardy Clawson.

Yours respectfully.

Sir,—Your picture, “Canada’s Pride,’’ came duly 
to hand. I must thank you for such a beautiful 
engraving, it is well worthy of a frame and a place 
in any farmer’s house.—Andrew Gilmore, Hunting
don, Que.

Sir, “ Canada’s Pride ’’ is really a masterpiece of 
art, and should find a place in the home of every 
Canadian who is a lover of fine stock. I shall have 
it placed above my writing desk, so that I can ad
mire and study it while at work.— H. Bollert. im
porter and breeder of thoroughbred HolsUdn- 
Friesian cattle, Cassel, Ont.

Sir,—Please accept my thanks for tlie portrait of 
Canadian horses entitled “Canada’s Pride" I 
consider it a work of art. The grouping of th6 
horses is particularly good. It is one of the best 
works of the kind I have ever examined.—Fred. H. 
Beach, Secretary of the American Brandi Associa
tion of. the North Holland Herd Book, New Fork 
City.

Sir,—Your picture, “Canada’s Pride,’’ received. 
I think it as good, if not the best, portrait of the 
kind that I have ever had the pleasure to examine, 
and worthy of a piece in the home of every farmer 
or lover of good horses. It shows what wonderful 
improvements have been made in draft horses, 
and also the skill and patience of the artist.—W. M. 
Wiley, Secretary American Essex Association, New 
Augusta, Ind.

Sir,—I acknowledge the picture named “Canada’s 
Pride,’’ and have hung it in the most conspicuous 
place in my office. I like tlie picture very much, 
indeed there is something grand as w’ell as attrac
tive about it. The animals are exceedingly well 
arranged.—Chas. Burgess. Secretary the American 
Shire Horse Association, Wenonarlll.

The Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture.

Since our last issue the Local Elections in On
tario and Quebec have taken place, and, as is 
always the case, some are pleased while others 

disappointed. The contests in both Pro
vinces have been characterized by unusual energy, 
and in some cases by bitterness. Now, that the 
contests are over, it is the duty of every citizen 
to drop the hatchet and grasp the pruning hook, 
and to forward, in every possible way, the in
terests of the country. The Mowat Administra
tion has lost two members of the Cabinet, Messrs. 
Drury and Gibson. Mr. Ross, having previously 
resigned, Mr. Mowat has three Cabinet positions 
to fill, that of Treasurer, Provincial Secretary, 
and last, and most important to the farmers, 
that of Minister of Agriculture. This office 
should be filled by a practical man, one who is 
in touch with the farmers, who knows their 
wants and can sympathize with them ; while he 
is practical, he must he a man of broad and 
liberal views and jKissossed of much executive 
ability. Several gentlemen are mentioned in 
connection with this oliice, but the one who 
should be appointed is Mr. John Dryden, M. P. 
1\, of Brooklin, Ont. For years, he lias been 
looked ujion by tlie farmers over the length and 
breadth of this Province as the most suitable 

We do not hesitate in saying that his

James Sweet.

Dear Sir,—1 have seen this new wheat, originated 
by Mr. John 11. Stone, ever since he commenced to 
grow it, and have helped harvest and thresh it, and 
the yield lias been far better every year than any 
other variety I have ever worked in or handled, 
and it is verv hardy, standing the winter better 
than the Clawson. V

Yours, &c„ -

are

John Reynolds.
All the millers who have examined it write as

follows ;.—
J. B. Stone, Esq., Norliam, Ont.: —

Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of the 5th re 
sample of wheat sent me, would say I think the 
wheat is just what we want in this country, tlie 
berry being large and even with a very thin bran, 
and the flour appears very wldte. I am of the 
opinion it is just what we want for the eastern 
markets, as they require a very white Hour, and I 

confident tills new wheat will he a great Im
provement on what we now have for that trade. 
You will please use your best influence with the 
farmers of this locality and induce them to grow it 
in place of the Clawson, which has gained their 
favor as a fall variety, hilt is a poor milling wheat 
for tlie millers. I am sure the variety 
growing this year will prove individually and 
collectively, to both millers and farmers, a profit
able change. Hoping, sir. after harvest you will 
favor rue with some of the wheat to distribute 
among our farmers in tills locality.

Ciias. Smith,
Proprietor Campbell ford Mills, Camphellford, Ont

am

Sir,—I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of t lie 
beautiful engraving, and assure you it is fully 
appreciated.—S. E. Prather, Biverdale Stock f arm, 
Springfield. 111.

Sir,—Thd picture, “Canada’s Pride,’’ is at hand.
rk of art. It is

ymi are

Accept thanks for tlie beautiful wo 
exceptionally fine as to arrangement, as well as to 
the artistic workmanship. I value it highly.—E. N. 
Ball, Secretary Michigan Merino Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, Hamburg, Mich.

Sir,—A copy of your subscription picture, “Can
ada’s Pride,’’ came duly to hand You may feel 
assured tlie same will be framed and hung up la my 
house, for I find it a picture which will hear much 
examining. It is greatly admired.—N. S. Fish.

tlie Brown Swiss Cattle

J. II. Stone
Dear Sir.—You wisli me to give you an opinion as 

to tlie demand for a wheat that will make pastry 
flour. We have no hesitation in saying that tlq*. 
demand is practically unlimited for home anV 
export consumption. We judge from the appear
ance of tlie sample of wheat vou sent ns tli.it it will 
be suitable for making that class of flour.

Si i.i.s A lino , . .
Millers, Exporters, &e, tion, training, ami ability, he is eminently fitted

to fill this important office. No member in the 
I,oral House is so widely and jiopularly known 
by the farmers all over tlie I'rovince ; conversant 
with every detail of the farm ami live stock. He 

in order to obtain another copy they must notify jllst such a man as would fill this jiositioD, a
representative farmer in every {Articular.

Secretary and Treasurer of 
■ v .„ Breeders’ Association, Groton, Ct.

Sir,—Your picture, “Canada’s Pride.” is a work 
of art, and shows tlie high standard of excellence 
attained in the draft horses of Canada. And I ten
der my-congratulations to ihe hreedeis of Canada, 
who are blessed by having in their midst an agricul
tural paper like the Farmer's Advocate, that has 
displayed the energy, and furnished the expense 
necessary to make it possible to adorn their walls 
with this elegant engraving.—J. I). Conner. Secre
tary of the American Association of Importers and 
Breeders of Belgian Draft Horses. Wabash. Ind.

Sir,—We are in receipt of copy of "Canada’s 
Pride." The picture is a very good one indeed, arid 
is well worthy of a fine frame.- Mortimer Levering,

man.
appointment wott'd give the greatest satisfaction 
to the farmers throughout Ontario. By eduea-

A copy of our subscription picture, “Canada’.- 
I’kipk,” has been sent to every person to whom 
it is due. If any such have not received it,

!l/

us at once.
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vi KW OK THOM AS ltOIH HU’S FARM, MOOSOMIN. N. W. T.

native fruit is grown, such as currants, goose- invited us to his farm, 
hurries and raspberries.

We accepted the J season
Wild hops are culti- invitation and remained with him over night.

vated to a limited extent, ami give an abundant In the morning wc went over part uf the farm, A |.holograph of Prince of Albion (,5178) 
yield. Mrs. Holder says she never used any- and saw his stock and the different varieties of ; celebrated as the highest priced Clydesdale

0,1 this farm ««me of the cereals that stallion, and also famous as champion stallion 
Homer thinks there would he "big money in were exhibited in l'urope were grown. Mr. winner of 1SS9, does not »ive the idea of the
cultivating them. The garden is large and well Holder had a very excellent gat den for such a great horse he is.
kept, and produces cabbages, onions, oanli- new country, the numerous varieties of veg- A photograph of Christel (5387), first prize
flowers, carrots, beets, mangels, turnips, sguashes, j ctables, fruits and trees' being very interesting, bro<"1 marc at the Highland A. S. S., Melrose,
and many other varieties of vegetables in great Mr. H. informed us that owing to the hollow executed'd Aure"0'' bcttCr’ and is a beautifully

walls and double windows water did not freeze The book con teins the pedigrees of J ,332 mares, 
111 his house. He was formerly a resident of 1,002 stallions, ahd 1,394 entries of living foals, 

eight Elgin County, Ontario, hut is much pleased t*lu produce'ol mares formerly entered.
In the mornino Professor aro appendices added containing corrections and

tin bottom, upon which the siding hoards stand. Saunders, Hon. Mr. 1er Icy, and. several of the îmvèTravIdÏÏ."and the nlmes of wbmer^o/'the

Insult the walls arc two coatings of brown members <ÿ the Press Association, drove over to Society's premiums and medals in 1SS9
paper, ami outside one coating of tarred paper, the fiiitn, and were treated to milk and j .reserves ol‘1,uar-v al11' Tates of exportation of horses that

great care being taken to lit it nicely about made from the native fruits The milk was ex ,lav'* travelled at least one season previous to

ll""*r'"S ...- 1- ..... .....-, , ."i’.hS.t^.Tno.et:
which to ex. hide the wind. Next the siding to-that mad. from < 'utaiio fruits. The-immense «0 the number of pedigrees recorded, which is

arh-v Vrt to h, lap. ,, u largely due to the attention paid to. breeding and 
flm number of sales effected through the increas- 

1 demand for horses of this,.breed.

comes around a goodly number of which 
always found in the front ranks.are »

tiling to e-pial them loi culinary purposes. Mr. grain.

profusion.
i n i: urn sk

is practically frost proof. The sills are 
inches square. A two inch strip is nailed along with his change

There

also

hoards are ]>nt oil ;u.,1 the joints broken by sut g nantit, of wh.-a't and
tantial battens, ami a h-av. coating of white j the gr.,ntid .plain!. j

\

!

I
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lead is applied which effectually closes all minor 
cracks, such as checks or shakes in the lumber. 
The cellar is the full size of the house. The 
walls arc forty-four inches thick, and have 
defied the frost to penetrate them.

Mr. Hobier some years ago bought a few im
ported peas, and as they grew, lie discovered a 
single root of wheat among them. When the 
frost came and destroyed the surrounding crop, 
this wheat was unharmed, and the product of 
this single grain was three hundred and thirty- 
six grains. It has been propagated, and 
samples have been sent to the Experimental 
Stations at Hrandon and Indian Head. Mr.

less resources of the soil in this locality. " The 
engraving, which shows the house and grounds, 
was taken from a photograph, and will show 
Eastern men what sort of homes settlers on the 
Western plains enjoy. The youn» men of the 
Eastern Provinces would do far better to settle 
on our Western plains than to emigrate to the 
United States. Thousands of the native farmers 
of Hritain could here find comfortable homes and 
profitable farms, such as they do not know in 
the Old World.

-Stock.

Thomas Bobicr’s Farm. Moosomin,
N. W. T.

The accompanying illustration represents the 
farm of Mr. Thomas Holder, four miles north of 
Moosomin Station, ill the Northwest Territories, 
just outside the limits of Manitoba, and is 
of the best kept and most profitable farms in the 
west. The stables in the rear will accommo
date fifty head of stock. There are at present 
on the premises thirty-three head of cattle and 
sixteen horses. The farm in its entirety 
tains nine hundred and sixty acres, and is 
devoted to mixed farming. Mr. Hobier eame to
this farm eight years ago, and has had two crops No. 1 hard. The editor and proprietor of this 
frozen. The average yield has been : Wheat, paper, thus refers to his visit to this farm in the 
26 ; oats, 40, and barley 30 bushels per 
Potatoes have done well, and abundance of ; Moosomin, we accidently met Mr. Hobier, who

one

Vol. XII. of the Clydesdale Stud 
Book of Great Britain and 

Ireland.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Arch. McNielage, 

the Secretary, we are in receipt of the above 
copy of the Clydesdale Stud Hook. An illustra
tion is given of that grand old sire Prince of 
Wales (673), the winner in many a hard fought 
show ring himself, hut still better known as one 
of the great sires of winners, and as each show

con-
Hedford, Superintendent of the Hrandon Farm, 
speaks very highly of it, and says it will grade

fall of 1887 :—“ On alighting from the train atacre.
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wear, honest temper, always made him a favorite 
He is also 1,ringing out a few Dorset wherever tried. Undoubtedly, he lays ' bum to 

■ Berkshire and Yorkshire have been one of the first brought over to this
writers rliiiining hr

equally *o>od lot that he e x pets to ship at 

early «late.

an
selected by Mr. llawkshaw last autumn, 

and landed here in December. From what we
of the selections he has made, they ! Horned sheep, and soin,

after ! pigs, a review off which we will give in our next
| issue.

anwere

have séen
the kind that fanciers of this breed

came over 
was at tel wards

country, some
from France as early as 1 */*»'>, and 
crossed with the Narragansct pacer, a number of 
whirl, were bioughl to ' Un-her from the New

The

areare
Doth of“Duality and (.Uantity ” is his motto, 

these, with enough character to please the most i Vol. V. American Shropshire Imp. 
cting connoisseur, his sheep have in a marked 

They are from the celebrated flocks of
Record. 1 Ml years since.

--1.lined to he
a.s to t lie original breed

exa Kngland States 
Narragansct p t 
origin, hut a!! ; ■ •

Hi- .-p-“ ■! and

\Ve have to acknowledge, through the kindness 
of the Secretary, Mr. Mortimer le vering, the 
receipt of the above volume, containing Nos. 

Arms, Shropshire. The ewes, of which Mr. II. j - ^ , t0 i,1(Jlusiv>- ; No. of entries
procured the choice among these breeding Hocks, j ,loar]v as ]liallv the four previous volumes

sired by such noted rams as Felton Oak ,.„llli,|ll,.,li which proves how popular these sheep ' ' 
3183), and l'rincc Perfect hi'ft, used by Mr. aru lj,.r„ming, and that breeders have found tin

j necessity, of recording their sheep.
at tlie Shropshire and \\ est Midland Show, at a]so , 0ntains the names of nearly four liiindi. 
the head of the P.ach flock. Since their arrival l,rl,eders and importers who are m-mb,-i 
here they have done well for tln/ir owner, and ; price of tin- volume is >J to mm r <-r.' ■ ■

degree.
Mr. .1. FI. Farmer, Ludlow ; Messrs. Francis 
P.ach, Onihury, and Richard P.ach,

>t Knglish• r is
11 r • ■

Craven iiilniain qualities that 
i ui.idian |»arcr, have helped 

trotter through the

nig.
W'l - m 1,11 1 il. t

A iii*i i1 ■ a n
^ pil.,t .1 r. being sired by Old Pilot 

)t\ ,t * Hi a* l ian pacer, this iross giving us 
,, r,im* st to - late, as Maud S and St. -hrlien,

are

Farmer, and Chief Choice, a winner of first l Tin 1iri/e
“1 Old'-f whi dams were sired by Pilot I r

it 0 claimed, *lid show under
'I lr

i * i : * ; T himse

J
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V
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Horse Breeding in Vannda.Mr. W. S. Hawksliaw's Recent Ini- have proved unusually prolific, and the lambs
. portations. are most promising as might be expected, being . Those of our old time breeders that can re

in the illustration for this month there is re- the get of such celebrated rams as Windsor member the French Canadian horse as bred years
presented a groupof the famous mutton-prodneing King, at the head of the Partner flock, who was i ago, can look back with pleasure to tin womb r
Shropshire Downs, a breed, judging F>y the winner at the Royal Show at X\ indsor, first at : ful endurance, kindly temp, r, fieedom from
increased numbers that are yearly imported, are the Bath and West of F’.ngland, first at the j disease, universal soundness, and other C‘°d
fast gaining in popularity with the flock masters Shropshire and W est Midland ; also Ashby Star, , qualities embraced in hint, whhh go to mak, a 
of this continent, and are spreading into every in use by the Messrs. P.ach, and first prize at the , No. 1 horse. Horses of this hr,,ding an now
section where sheep husbandry is followed. The Shropshire and W est Midland Show in 1 SSI I. He considered undersized for lua\ ) wmk, and , ar
lot here depicted are specimens from the (lock of also owns a pen of ewe lambs that took first at Bud- ly attractive enough for the stmt or park, I ut 
Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Glànworth, Out., a station low Shropshire Show in competition with the first among them we can find some of the most 

on the L. & P. S. R. R., seven miles south of Lon- prize pen at the Royal Show at Windsor, with perfect specimens of horse II, sh that tie lors, 
don, Ont. The flock was started by purchasing some very choice shearling rams. At the time loving public evei 
a few imported ewes of Frank R. Shore k Bros., of this writing we are in receipt of a letter from standing over l',.\, and oftener under 1., hands. 
White Oak, in 1882. The last of these were all Mr. Hawkshaw, from Bristol, Knglaud, dated He was, and is, the bigg,at l.tth mr„, ,\,r pit 
sold out during 18SU, when the present flock June 6th, in which he states he has purchased together. His beautiful style of going, his great

upon, seldomlooked
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;i saddle, and he was very fast, both as a trotter 

and as a pacer.
Much has been written in controversy about 

the blood of the Canadian pacer in the trotter, 
but doubtless this honest, level-headed horse has 
nicked well with the thoroughbred blood of 
Messenger, Mambrino, and others that have 
helped to found many of the trotting lines of 
breeding. A few friends, and those interested, 
are now getting together data, and intend, if 
possible, to establish a record for the French 
Canadian horse. If more care were practised 
in their breeding and selection, there is plenty of 
material to form a distinct sort, and they would 
furnish us with a hackney or road horse second 
to none. It is claimed by those who have made 
a study of these sorts, that the Norman horse is 
alike the founder of the French Canadian and 
the more modern French Coacher. Those brought 
to Quebec at this early date, receiving too often 
short rations in a vigorous climate, by inbreeding 
he has been reduced in size, while the Norman 
horse, of sunny France, with abundant feed, a 
warmer climate, and careful crossing, has been 
built up to the beautiful horse he is t6-day. 
However, they both retain the splendid constitu
tion and vigor, as well as the active movements of 
the old Norman war horse.

It is now many years since France first estab
lished her government studs, and through this 
management the French Coacher of the present 
has been produced. With the Norman horse 
for a foundation, and by selecting thoroughbred 
blood from England, and judicious crossing of 
these sorts, a horse has been produced that, for 
coach or carriage purposes, stands among the 
very first. The French Coacher, like his English 
cousin, has undergone changes through the lapse 
of time incident to the requirements of the 
country. What establishing the faster mail 
coaches and advent of railways in England,

couraging the bringing in and retaining the best 
horses, and would serve to cheque the use of 
horses without any pretensions to breeding, and 
which are the greatest detiiment to our horse- 
breeding operat’ons. We have something like 
120,000 brood mares in Ontario. If these could 
be raised up to §150 per head this would be 
$12,000,000 of wealth alone, and this only repre
sents one-quarter the number of horses. By 
raising the standard of excellence in our mares, 
and importing and retaining only the best stallions, 
how quickly we would double our wealth ; there 
would at once be a direct demand for more than 
we could produce ; we would also have horses 
fitted to do the work required of them for the 
different departments, and the work would be 
better performed.

Berkshires vs. Yorkshires.

Christmas fat cattle, sheep and pigs, has gone in 
for pure Berkshires, and his agent tells me they 
are so much sought after at the sale, on account 
of superior quality, that they fetch such fancy 
prices (they weigh from 300 lbs. to 450 lbs. each, 
at the sale). London salesmen also say the long
est, leanest and best quality pork they get sent 
them is invariably Berkshires. Ask Mr. I. 
Juggins, 15 Central Meat Market, London ; 
Messrs. Barker & Co., or almost any of the others 
who sell large quantitiesof pork. Messrs. Harris & 
Co., of Caine (the largest curers in this country), 
recently issued a circular to their customers des
cribing the kind of pig they required. They said 
their best bacon came from the counties of 
Hampshire and Wiltshire, and the worst from 
Dorset and Somerset. Quite 75 per cent, of the 
pigs in all four counties are Berkshires. Why 
then is the bacon not so good in the two latter ? 
Because in Wiltshire and Hampshire, the farms 
are large corn farms where pigs run in straw 
yards and fields until they are large stores, 
worth from 30c. to 50c. each, eating roots and 

ground grain, they are then put up to fatten 
for five or six weeks and come out good long lean 
meat; whereas in Dorset and Somerset the case is 
entirely different, the farms are mostly dairy 
farms, and the pigs are fed on trough food con
sisting of whey or skim milk with meal right 
from the birth, as a result when killed they cut 
more fat and consequently are less suitable for 
the requirements of the bacon trade than their 

properly fed Hampshire and Wiltshire 
brethren, this in my opinion proves that feeding 
has a very great deal to do (irrespective of breed) 
with the satisfactory production of bacon. Most 
curers in this country give abonusof2s. fid.per pig 
on all that cut the required thickness of bacon 
down to back, and sometime since five pigs from 
the same sow as one of my best known show sows 
wont for slaughter throe of them got the bonus. 
At the last show held at Gillingham, Dorset, the 
bacon «mrers of the district offered prizes for pens 
of pigs suitable for the trade, and Messrs. Hanis's 
representative was the judge. In the class for pen 
of ten pigs the first prize was won by Berkshires 
and white cross, and the first prize for pens of . 
five by Berkshires. There were pure large 
whites in both classes, and in both they were 
unnoticed. Only last week as the Somerset Agri
cultural Society’s Show, held at Wellington, 
prizes were offered “for pen of pigs most suitable 
for bacon factory purposes, such pigs to be well 
haired and not over-fattened, over seven months 
and not exceeding nine months old, to measure 
not less than fifty inches from point of snout to 
root of tail, and to be between seven and nine 
scores in weight” There were eovon cntiies in 
this class, and the first prize of £10 was awarded 
(by four judges) to the only pen of Berkshires in 
the class (they were pedigree animals exhibited 
-, .,.r' krieker, a well known breeder and 

exhibitor). The second prize of £5 went to a 
cross bred pen (Berkshire and black), reserve 
number to a cross between Berkshire and Tam- 
worth, the other four pens were of the large 
white breed and all were highly commended. 
Berkshires arc very long if worthy the name, 
and cannot be excelled if properly bred, but they 
as well as other breeds require careful selection to 
keep the correct style, and type, and uniformity 
of character. No body would expect to find an 
animal fed up to w inning form at a show of im
portance a suitable pig for the bacon trade. Let 
its breed be Berkshire, Tamworth, White or any 
other breed, neither would a Devon, Shorthorn, 
Hereford or Scotch ox, or a Southdown, Shrop
shire or Hampshiredown sheep, good enough 
to exhibit successfullyat Smithfield, be considered 
the desideratum of beef 
butchers.

!

i

BY N. BENJAFIBLD, SHAFTESBURY, DORSET, EMU.

I have read the correspondence in your excel
lent magazine on Yorkshires and Berkshires, &c., 
and have been surprised at the misrepresentation 
of Berkshires in the letters of Mr. William Davis, 
also at his bitterness of style. I had thought it 
as well though to leave the subject to breeders 
on your side of the Atlantic until I received 
your April number and found Mr. Sanders 
Spence had at last sent you one of his produc
tions. I am not writing to find fault with white 
pigs, because large and middle whites 
useful breeds, but they require a healthy district 
and plenty of straw for bedding, whereas, Berk
shires will get their own living and thrive 
cold clay soils, and on farms where there is very 
little or no bedding, and where white nigs would 
almost starve. I wish flatly to contradict the

”
un

:

more

!
are very

-

on

'

statements of your various correspondents that 
“Berkshires are short in the back, too fat, too 
coarse in the shoulders, too light in the hams, 
over done with offal, merely fit to raise stock 
suitable for mess pork whose destination is the 
pine woods, where lumbermen can eat blubber, 
that the best bacon curers have quite thrust them 
aside as totally unfit for the bacon trade, &c. Now 
such vile assertions as these are libels of persons 
who do not know what Berkshires are, or are the 
wild, unscrupulousand vindictiveout-burstsof pre
judice. Berkshires aie lung, are not coarse in the 
shoulders, have excellent hams, less offal than

Tr
!

: so
has peace and war donp' for this class of horses in 
France, as he has alike been required for cavalry
remounts, and to draw the carriages of the 
opulent in the cities. For this last purpose the 
handsomest horses were in great demand, and to 
the late Emperor belonged horses of thg most 
lofty type and brilliant action that could be 
obtained, and private individuals vied with 
another in obtaining for their stylish turnouts 
horses of the highest standard that wealth could 
purchase. The war, for a time, put an end to 
all this luxury, and a horse for cavalry remounts 
was in greater demand, and less size and 
activity was the order of the day.

one
any other breed, aud cannot be excelled for
quality and texture of meat. The best curers in 
this country do not object to them, Messrs. Oake, 
Woods & Co., of Gillingham, who stand quite at 
the top as curîrs and who have on several occas
ions won medals for bacon at the London Dairy 
Show, and who are purveyors to H. K. H. the 
Prince of Wales (by appointment), kill a great 
number of Berkshires, aud one of the firm (the 
chief partner) recently told me that he was quite 
convinced there was no better breed than properly 
fed Berkshires to meet the requirements of the 
trade.

a more

The French Coacher now stands about 16j to 
16J hands ; in color he is brown bay and ches- 
nut.

L
i

He is a thicker aud better muscled horse 
than his English namesake, and has 
attractive action.

more
Quite a number of these 

horses have been brought into Ontario of late, 
but we have not yet been able to find how they 
are crossing with our mares, as the produce is 
not of sufficient age to judge.

The French system of government inspection 
has much to recommend it, and doubtless France 
would be iu a different position as regards horse- 
breeding, if the money thus . expended had been 
withheld.

In Canada, establishing studs through go 
ment aid, would interfere with individual enter
prise, and never could be made a popular 

; but, if a system of inspection and license 
were adopted, it would have the effect of en-

Messrs. C. & E. Sanders, of Mere, Wilt
shire (also winners of a Dairy Show medal for 
bacon), say Berkshires are

I

I by far the best pigs
they ever kill because they cut considerably 
lean than

or mutton by practical 
All,such animals are too fat for general 

use and are simply fed to show what specimens 
of the various species and breeds can be brought 
to, at the same time no sensible person would 
condemn the standard breeds of cattle and sheep 
because the winning specimens at the shows were 
on fat for the meat trade. The same common 

way of looking at the show pigs should 
certainly obtain. I am sorry to have troubled 
you with so long a letter, but I really think it 
about time somebody should contradict the libels 

good a breed as the old Berkshires, which is

more!

any other breed. Mr. Henry S. 
Kickley, of Corebridge-on-Tyne, used to kill all 
whites, but sqpietime since he tried Berkshires 
and was so pleased with the result that he has 
for some years kept a pedigree herd of them aud 
has advocated their spread in his district. Hetells 
me his customers are so

, '
»

} :
:

vern-
sensc

pleased with the quality 
of the meat, that he finds it difficult 
bacon from any other sort. A nobleman in the 
north of England, who has an annual sale of

to sellmove
ou so 
m\ excuse.
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round plump balls of fat. This must have been in so doing to show that while a good broad back

—r»»-about that time saying, ‘Their flesh is rather tllig anjmai js the most valuable, and conse- 
too delicate for bacon, it is also deficient in lean quently it should have broad deep sides. Thick 
meat ; most of them have a great aptitude to big shoulders and neck are made great points of

.uditi,.hi,«C.™,,h., the, a5f“^d*‘dl0T«erL* Wh" X
spread all over the kingdom. Perhaps this dis- | ag sides an(j belly.” 
position to accumulate fat is, to a certain de

objection ; they can rarely be used for

The Tara worth Pig,
BY G. ALLENDBR, ENGLAND.

When I first exhibited Tamworths at the 
York “Royal” many people took them for 
breed, wild from some jungle ; and they did look 
a little that way, I must confess. On turning, 

to the early meetings of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England we find that not ^
only were Tamworths shown, but that .hey held ^ purpose of bacon, and they are often too I Devon Cattle VS. Scotch Short-
their own and won m good company. A . or much ioa(jed with fat even for common pur- horns,
ampton, in 1847, Mr. Moses Cartwrig t, o poses." by tiiomas chick, stratton, Dorchester,
ton Hill, Burton-on-Trent, to0^firs J ’ ’ Mr. Parkinson, a most valuable writer on live Dorset, England.

for * Tamworth sow, in an open^ described a pig of this breed that obtained I noticed Mr. Nicholson's paper in the April 
entries, such well-known names as I » - & prjze at a christmas show as being “a perfect issue of the Farmer's Advocate, and am wait-
Fisher Hobbs and P l ip y ( bladder filled with hog's lard.” The same writer ing for the May issue for the conclusion of Ins
showing Berkshires) being exhibitors 1V on to say “A pork butcher described him paper. Mr. Nicholson evidently is deeply
days pigs had only two classes large d ^ ^ ^ worst „ig he ever saw, and that the interested in some way in “ Scotch” Shorthorns,
“small” ; nearly every county had^ * judges were decei'ved in supposing it to have He certainly knows very little, if anything,
colors being white, black, red, and blue spotte l. J * ^ for it was all offaL» i read further about “ Devons.”
4, ti„, W,nt .... th, brori.ro «' *b' ,h„ 0„, of th,„ (Chinos.) Th.Mlo.iog, fro™ th. I.iro S.ocl J.u.o.l of

bl.ok, . pig. .ro, however, .ml, v.lu.We, there Mo, * 1.90, prove, hi, rooer.roo to
a“ few of our breeds that are not, to a greater “Devons to be not founded on jacts .

or less degree, indebted to them for compactness “The calving season in the herd of dairy
Devons belonging to Mr. Thos. Chick is now 
virtually over, there being one cow only to 

Forty-one registered cows and heifers 
produced forty-two calves, two of which 
born dead.
They are, however, such excellent milkers that 
they are still in profit, and will continue to help 
to fill the pail until likely to produce a calf 

demand for well-bred

a new

however, [to be continued.]

Berkshires,
and the whites—large
classes under these names, and the “blue-spotted
pig of Cheshire, the “plum pudding” pig of Ox- . . „
fordshire, and the Red Tamworth disappeared of form, Ac., Ac. .
from the catalogues, and became, so far as the From the foregoing we arrive at the conclusion 

concerned, extinct and un- | that our original pig in this country was a strong
coarse ; his flesh was gener- 

Then “the

are

calve.
general public was
known breeds, continuing to exist only in their useful animal, but

“rüToi.ftVi££ » I -rjiTto zsfc XI »»»
“Live Stock,” 1704, wrote : “The I whiter or lighter colors, produced our small and ^ ^ ^ ^ fw ^ purp08e> iugtead 

most numerous breed of pigs in this island is large whites. - of keeping them longer. Of the heifer calves
rhat eenerallv known by the name of the ‘Berk- As time went on, it was easy, in an animal eighteen are bcing reared by hand on skim milk.

now spread through almost every part that reproduces itself so rapidly, to encourage E!ght of theae are sired by Unionist 2,167, seven 
of Enefand and some places in Scotland. They the worst element of the Chinese cross and it is ,jy Lord Dorchester 2,435, and three by Alder 

a reddish color, with black | to be feared that other judges, besides those 2 18g AiJ t||C owner Jets his herd of forty two 
snots unon them aud large ears hanging over mentioned by the old writer, have for many cqws t0 a dairyman at a fixed rent every year 
j”. .. This is a funny picture of our years mistaken the plump, round, broad-backed, (the rent thia year is £12 per cow), it is im-

f the “Berkshire.” If an animal thus de- short flanked animals as having little oltal ; [)cratjve that every cow shall be up to a fair 
ne? , , Mr Cuiley were now to wander into whereas, as in the old days, they have been de- gtandard as a butter jiroducer. That the Strat- 

S?n 6anla of any 0f our Berkshire breeders, I ceived ; the ollal, in the shape of useless grease tQn berd is good in this point is evident, the 
f16 he would not be recognized as a “pig and a was ever becoming greater ; for what is offal rent paid being as high as for any Shorthorns or 
b* tlmk” by the rm°"t occupants. but that part of an animal that is not food ? Crossbreds in the neighborhood. It is also a

F0 . ,, rpi pnmniPfe Grazier • I and an excess of grease is quite as much offal as 1 of tbat Devons can be bred good for dairy
I find the following in The an excess 0f bone. This tendency in breeding, a„d flesh at the same time. The sires

“Sir William ur is, ex which at- or rather, to put the saddle on the right horse, now in service are Lord Dorchester 2,4^5, bred
ville’s Cattle Show in l»u/, 16 of the in judging, came to a climax about ten years by his owner from his old Pink tribe, a most
tracted universal admira 10 y ^ Twenty years back the showyard pig was valuabie milking strain ; Alder 2,139, of Mr.
Berkshire breed, e P Qf them a|e a rcal good bacon hog. But year by year he got Wm perry'8 breeding ; and a young bull Sir
is a sandy or white co , ^ b]ack broader and broader in the back, thicker and (;corg(!] bred by Mr. John Risdon. The sire of
entirely sandy color, some . thicker in the neck, and shorter in the head ; this y0UI1g animal is Whitehall 2,175, a pure
spots and the si es very r0» • ° rob. nearer and nearer to his Chinese grandfather, Flitton blood, and his dam is Dolly’s Darling
erally termed the Berkshire . ^ and further away from the old English bacon 8 783| a full sister to the well known bull
ably been originally reare in ^ kingdom pig. In 1878 Messrs. Harris, the great bacon- Draughtsman 1,711. Amongst the recent sales 
they are now dispersed over e curers iu Wiltshire, began to take a serious view have been the bull Unionist 2,167 and six young
Some of the best are^re m Yorkshires of the increasing difficulties in obtaining a class bulls . these have gone into West Dorset and
of Tamworth, in Sta or s ire. f animal suited to their business and to the re- Kast Somerset for service in dairy herds."

coarse in the bone.” as 1871, they had already issued circulars draw-
in the early part ing "the attention of farmers and others to the 

public aversion to fat, and heavy (thick) bacon, 
they wrote : —

“We have found increasing difficulty year by

wore
Three favorite cows did not breed.

“Natives.” 
Gulley, on

in general ofare
u

are similiar 
longer ears an 
legs, flat sides, and are 

our pigs

one ounce of fact isIn my humble opinion 
worth more than an unlimited quantity of bare 
statements, unsupported by evidence of any 
kind. As the owner of the Devon herd men
tioned in the enclosed cutting is a tenant farm
er deriving his living from his farm , and does 
not keep “ Devons ” for a fancy, but as the best 
cattle to make the rent of the farm, this is 
proof that iu this part of the world, at any rate, 
Devons excel Scotch Shorthorns and all other

If time per-

Such were
of the century. All seem to have been 
about the same in character-large, coarse
fiïimtÏeS-Wtor°cdhamb8ereinellourt owTaishmned I year with fat bacon. The public are getting 

chimneys Locomotion was difficult ; great more and more averse to it, and feeders have 
stores of salted or cured meat, beef and pork, had I been buying pigs more highly bred, and as a 

prepared for winter use, and the big pigs consequence, they have been developing a larger 
^ Fresh pork, in the form of quantity of fat and less lean. We think it an

,, nnrkers was not in much demand, per- important point to bring out, that judges in 
f™ f want’of a supply. Then came the Nca awarding prizes, should be guided by the weightpolitan'and the Chinese pigs-black and white, | of flesh carried on the most valuable parts, and

breeds as the general purpose 
mits after your May issue reaches me, I will try 
and send you a short article on Devon cattle. 
Canadians who visit England are invited to 
come and see my stock, viz., Dorset horn sheep 
and Devon cattle. My experience as a breeder 
reaches back to the year 1855, now 38 years ago.

cow.

to be 
served the purpose.
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Canadian Studs, Herds and Flocks.

“the firs.”
twenty-five pure-bred Shorthorns are in the herd. 
To the above he has not made any additions in 
females, but has, from time to time, selected 
such bulls as his herd required. Of Messrs R. & 
J. Hunter he purchased Kirklevington 3rd, and 
then again of the same firm he selected Sir 
James, by the Booth (Fame) imported Knight of 
Warlaby. Sir James’ dam being one of the 
Queen of the Mays, well known in the Messrs. 
Hunter’s herd. On the foundation thus laid, 
Mr. Crerar for the last four years has used Laird 
of Kinellar, of the Campbell Buchan Lassie family, 
and the result he has attained through the 
of this bull has been highly satisfactory, as the 
grand young heifers he has left behind 
testify. These heifers have the form and thick
ness of flesh that Shorthorn beef producers 
seeking, and the lot of young things are of one 
type easily distinguished. Among these heifers 

several that could be developed into show 
animals of a high order. The young roan bull, 
Nobleman, a little over a year old, has lately 
been placed at the head of the herd, bred by 
James Russell, Richmond Hill, of his far famed 
Isabella Tribe. The cow winning at the Cen- 
tenial being one of his progenitors.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.

Very conveniently situated for a fine stock 
breeding farm is that of Mr. A. C. Hallman, of 
the firm of A, 0. Hallman-■&. Co., just three 
miles south of the Petersburg Station, on the 
G. T. R. The farm is comparatively new, but 
the fields and barns, as well as the herd of Hol
stein- hriesian cattle, show what can be attained 
by energy and judgment, and the whole of the 
breeding operations display a nicety of manage
ment that is evidently the outcome of much 
study combined with practical experience.

This firm was the first to enter into the breed
ing and importing of this breed of dairy cattle 
in this part of Ontario. Having a thorough 
belief in the utility of this sort, they have built 
up their business from a small importation in 
1883, until at present the herd numbers 
sixty head. , The females are wonderfully uni
form in appearance, and it seems to have been 
the study of the proprietors to match their cattle 
in their different quarters, thereby giving telling 
effect when visitors come around.

At the time of our visit, all were in nice breed
ing condition, the yearling heifers 
ceptionally good growthy lot, with quality and 
size nicely united, the cows showing the evi
dence of being the heavy milkers, which the 
champions of this dairy breed take a pride in 
showing. The bulls in 
1 rince, a bull of immense size and nice, 
quality. This bull has been very successfully 
shown at the different exhibitions, viz., Toronto, 
London, etc., and has never been beaten, and 
the stock from him arc also very choice ; he is 
backed up by two other imported bulls, which 
are quite equal to him, being beautiful types 
of the breed, viz., Netherland Statesman’s 
Cornelius, whose dam, Aaggie Cornelia 2nd, gave 
14,610 lbs. of milk in one year, with 19 lbs. 6 
ozs. of butter to her credit in seven days, and 
that without any grain being fed ; another bull 
in use is quite up to either in appearance and 
breeding. This firm having a determination to 
excel all, are sparing neither expense nor pains in 
obtaining the host of blood, and by a judicious 
union of these good sorts thereby will doubtless 
breed up a herd of the betit .possible performers. 
\\ rite them tor their very descriptive catalogue.

NEIDPATH STOCK FAIIM.

Messrs. Thos. Ballantyne & Son, at their 
stock farm, Neidpath, near Stratford, began the 
present Shorthorn herd by importation of six 
cows and a bull. The latter, Methlic Hero, bred 
by Mr. Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeenshire, sired by 
the Cruickshank bull Cayhurst, is of the Missie 
family, well known in the north. Missie seventy- 
ninth, and Missie eighty-first, bred by W. Marr, 
Upper Mill, are of the same family. The latter 
is sired by the Cruickshank bull Bentick, dam 
by the Heir of Englishmen, which is acknowl
edged to have brought to notoriety the Upper 
Mill herd, as did Champion of England for that 
at Sittyton. Marchioness, by Cayhurst, was also 
purchased of Mr. Duthie. Monogram, bred and 
purchased of Mr. Scott, of Barclay, with two 
Waterloos, bred by Messrs. Evans, of Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire, England. The two Missies are capital 
types of what the Aberdeenshire Shorthorn of to
day is, large and heavily fleshed, with a quality 
and evenness that is bringing them more and 
more forward, so that the English breeders have 
now found out their merits.

The horse loving public are fortunate who 
have the time and opportunity to inspect the 
stables at “ The Firs,” the residence of Mr. W. 
H. Millman, half a mile east of Woodstock. A 
few hours spent here impresses the visitor with 
the fact that the proprietor has more than 
ordinary fondness for the horse. Here are found 
goodly representatives from the ponderous Clyde 
and Shire to the diminutive Shetland, and all 
throughout the different breeds is to be found 
a uniformity of quality and good points that at 
once shows that a thorough judge has command 
of the situation, and backs up his judgment by 
a liberality that alone can bring together first- 
class specimens.

Dandy Dinmount, who, in point of breeding 
imported thoroughbred, deserves premier 

position, is a large horse that should be exactly 
the type to cross on the mares of the country to 
produce good saddle, road and carriage horses. 
He is a beautiful brown, with extra stylish 
makeup, and has a particularly neat way of going. 
He has extra large bone below the knee, the 
great requisite for crossing, and from his per
formances and royal breeding his produce from 
thoroughbred mares should be winners.

use

can

are

as an
are

Built on practi
cal lines, they are popular wherever they have 
been used to improve other sorts by their great 
substance. Methlic Hero has matched nicely 
with these cows, and was followed up by Prince 
Royal, bred by Edward Cruickshank, Lathenty, 
imported by John Dryden, M. P. I\, also has 
proved himself a good getter. The present 
stock bull Indian Prince, bred by Arthur John
ston, Greenwood, is of the Campbell Nonparicl 
family, sired by thev Cruickshank bull Indian 
Prince, and bids fair to equal either of his pre
decessors.

Walker Sprague, bred by General Bellfield 
Stanhope, Lexington, Ky., is a superbly bred 
horse, and unlike too many of our standard bred 
horses can back up his breeding by his 
record.

own
A horse like this, that is strong enough 

for labor, a grandly colored brown, perfectly 
sound, level-headed enough to breed to 
with the thoroughbred cross, who can show 2.30 
at easy gait any day without any kind of train
ing, should have plenty of value for breeders. 
Sired by Governor Sprague, dam by Captain 
Walker 2.27, his breeding should do.

The imported Yorkshire Coach stallion, Grove 
Accumulator, rising three years old, is a colt of 
capital quality, with remarkably well muscled 
thigh and forearm, and thickness that at 
dispells the theory that here lies a fault with 
the English Coacher. This horse has particular 
ly good action, and is that beautiful whole- 
colored bay that no other horse, save the English 
Coach or Cleveland, can approach.

The Clyde horse, Warpath, is a large and good 
horse, with plenty of good clean bone, a nice 
way of going, and altogether a useful horse ; so, 
too, is the Shire colt, The Firs Prince, who only 
requires time to develop into one of the best of 
the sort, as he is full of promise at this age.

The cob pony, Lord Mar, sired by Earl of 
Mar, so celebrated in England, is as perfect a 
horse in miniature as ever critic looked upon, and 
it occasions no surprise when we hear that he has 
never met his equal in the show ring.

Standard bred brood mares, saddle horses, and 
diivers of all descriptions are kept on hand, 
making up in all a fully equipped breeding 
establishment. 6

mares

malle grove farm.

Messrs. H. & W. F. Bollert, Maple Grove 
harm, Cassel, Out., one of our strongest firms 
and greatest admirers of the Black and White’s, 
were among the earliest to enlist in the breed
ing of this good dairy sort. Fully believing 
that the only road to success lies in purchas
ing the best, they have been particularly 
careful in the selections they have made, and, 
therefore, nothing but the best blood, as well as 
the most successful performers, have found a 
place in their herd. Like every other successful 
breeder of fine stock, they first made themselves 
master of the situation by reading all the litera
ture attainable on IIolstein-Friesian cattle before 
investing in them, which accounts for the lot of 
good bred ones they have got together. Their first 
purchases were made from the herd of B. B. 
Lord & Son, Sinclairville, N. Y., including 
several of the most famous specimens of the 
breed. At the head of the herd stands the 
silver medal winner, Barnton (3237), H. H. B., 
a bull of immense proportions, being very long, 
broad and deep, combined with much quality; 
his get following this characteristic in a remark
ed degree. Sir Westwoud, also in use, is a bull 
of true Holstein type, with exceptionally good 
breeding. Lady Westwoud, his dam, having a 
record of S0J lbs. per day ; 18 j lbs. butter in 
days. Her dam, Genburine, gave 20,138^ lbs. 
of milk in ten consecutive months, and tested 
21 lbs. of butter in seven days. Fifteen of 
Sir W estwoud’s nearest female ancestors have an 
average milk record of 86 lbs. per day, and eight 
of them an average butter record of 19 lbs. 7j 
ounces in seven days. Among the females is 
the matronly cow Trejntje, with wonderfully 
developed udder and milk veins. Although in a 
crippled condition, and in her eleventh year, she

once some

were an ox-

were Prairie Aaggieuse
even

MR. .JAMES CRERAR,
whose farms lie one and a-half miles north 
of Shakespeare station, on the old line of 
the G. T. R., has for many years been engaged 
in breeding Shorthorn cattle. Commencing 
with the cow Duchess, the sixth of the old 
Roan Duchess sort, purchased over twenty 
years since from Mr. R. R. Down, Oxbow Farm, 
now better known %a Bow Park. 
has gone steadily along, increasing his herd 
until, at the present time, something

seven

M r. Crerar
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to great weight, but without a pound of fat 
inside or out, however long fed. Cully’s opin
ion was that while in some instances tltb result 
of the cross was advantageous, yet the lyery or 
black-fleshed cattle were the offspring of bad 

introduced from Holland. Coining to a

Shorthorns and llolstetns.gave 95 lbs. of milk in a day, and 18 lbs. 9 oz. of 
butter in seven days. She was a sweepstakes I The controversy on this subject, which has 
winner in her native country as a producer of I been carried on in the columns of the Advocate, 
the largest quantity of the best milk on exhibi- I bas doubtless been read with much interest by 
tion. Gelderje, not so large, an equally great j[s readers. Much information has been ad- 
performer, record 84 lbs. per day, 19 lbs. of I jUced that is true, and some that is new ; but 
butter in seven days. Two Exceptionally fine unfortunately that which is true is not new, 
cows, first and second Provincial prize winners, I while that portion which is uew is not true, 
also are large producers. Others in the herd I the latter category may be placed the item from 
showed the same quality as producers, their I the report on
splendid udders showing their great performing I Messrs. Smith Bros., in which the statement is 
capacity. I made that Holsteins were imported to England,

Those who take an interest in dairy cattle | and that the admixture of these, with the cattle
asserted their superiority

crosses
later period, the following extract from an 
article in one of the leading English stock 
papers, gives additional weight to the state
ment as regards the color of the beef, made by 
the English butcher “ In 1844 to 1850 we 

of Holsteins in a district

farm and dairy cattle, given by

saw a good tjcal
previously occupied by Polled Suflolks, and 
bound to say that in no one 
a farmer’s or cottager’s cow, did wo know them 
long to hold their ground, their milk though 
plentiful was poor ih cream, 
who used to purchase skim milk at a ruling rate 
of 2d. per gallon objected to the Holstein milk 
at this price. Anyhow the popular verdict went 
out against Holsteins, and they became un
saleable, except at greatly reduced prices, to 
those of home-bred stock, 
sired by Shorthorn bulls from Holstein cows 
grew up to enjoy a better reputation, but it

were
instance, either as

would find a few hours spent at “ The Maple I 0f the country, soon 
Grove ” most interesting. The Messrs. Bollert | over 
Bros, have made their motto, “The best and the 
best only,” and believe in making each depart- I category may also be included the statement of 
ment tell, and are making great efforts to grow Mr. Bollert, when he remarks that the English 
feed on their farm of 100 acres to support a still butcher had at the best only about three months 
larger herd, having already made arrangements time to form an opinion on the milking qualities 
for importing others. In order to economize | 0f the Holsteins, as the English ports had been 
feeding, last year they constructed a silo in one I closed against them for nearly twenty years, and 
end of the barn, and they state they are highly at tbe 8ame time reflecting on his standing as a 
pleased with the results during last season ; and, cut_ber without any sure grounds. Let 
notwithstanding last year was very unfavorable 1 uulL ' 
for the corn crop, speak very highly of the feed 
thus prepared.

all other races, and ends up with “such 
the origin of the Shorthorn.” In the same and the laborerswas

The heifer calves

us was

-d rr 77 *> « - " SSSTZ
that importation of Ilol.t.in, wore mode to jî.TLll elves w.ri .....

the property of Mr. George Thomson, Bright, England, and also that some experiments were ^ and it used to be said that the veal
has of .late years been the breeding ground made in crossing them wit some o c ca e ^ nQt white_ aud that it had a poor taste.”

- — ** 11
.ho -, .hi,. U,.„ T

the contrary, the *'"> >'»d lU1 b«eds- oa'\*e ^
naturally entered for competition, and none ol
these can be bought at a price that will pay the 
farmer who does not make a business of breed
ing pure-bred stock for sale. A test, were it 
possible, of the rank and file, would have a 
much stronger bearing on the point, while the 
experience of farmers who are not interested in 
pushing the breed, as well as butchers, shippers, 
Ac., who have handled Holsteins, would have 
far greater weight than the statements of breed- 

who have naturally a partiality to their 
favorite breed. Holstein breeders should rc- 
momber that the public lave had no Opportu
nity of judging the merits of even the best Hol
steins in Canada. In the milking contests, the 
Holstein was conspicuous by her absence, while 
at fat stock shows the stalls of the Holsteins 

also vacant, and they should also remember 
that to make good their claims as a generiX^^ 
pose cow, it is not sufficient for an anixf|V 
excell in milk alone, but it must also be 
possessed of good, quick fattening pro[icrties.
As Prof. Robertson, in an interesting speech, 
remarked, “ The cow that was most profitable 
to a farmer, was an animal that most success
fully produced, 1st, calves ; 2nd, milk, and 3rd, 
beef Exi>ericnce has proven that as to the 
first and third items, the Shorthorn and its 
grades are eminently adapted, while their milk 
iug qualities are up to if not above the average, 
not only in England but in other conn tiles, for 
example, in France the Shorthorn is fast dis
placing the native breed, notwithstanding the 
fact that Holland is ad jacent, and one of the 

French breeds partakes of much of the 
of the Holsteins. In conclusion, 
iu another country any criterion, it 

where Shorthorns

facts of the case.
SUNNYSIDE FARM,

time Mr. Thomson was quite a breeder of Ayr
shire cattle, which in his hands were prize
winners in many a hard fought show ring. With I and still less that the use 
these he also had a nice flock of Southdown effected any improvement, on 
sheep, which were greatly admired by those who evidence is strongly against both these state- 
had the pleasure of paying him a visit. In ments. It is an undisputed fact that a superior 
addition to these the proprietor has always race of cattle had, from time immemorial ex- 
been a fancier of a good horse, and whether of Ucd in Holderness, in Yorkshire and ... the 

thoroughbred variety, of the light adjoining County of Durham, and a striking
coroboration of this is afforded by a sculpture of 

which is almost a facsimile of a Short-

crosses were

the road or
legged sort, or the Clyde among the drafts, the 
best were none too good to find a place upon this I a cow, 
farm, and some extra good specimens of each horn of the present day,

to be seen by an inspection of the stock which was built in the year 1093. As to the state
ment that ’the Holstein is the originator of the 
Shorthorn, it might, with equal force and truth, 
be maintained that the Shorthorn is tliv originat-.r 
of the Holstein, for importations of Shorthorns 

likewise made into Holland. Let us now

on Durham Cathedral,

are now
at the present time.

The bay mare Kate, although rich in the 
blood of Roya* George, old Clear Grit, Cadmus 
and other good ones, is very large, and big enough 
for any kind of farm work. Her colts, by Book
maker (Burgess) and by the thoroughbred Aspin- take up Mr. Bollert’s statement, that owing to

the closure of the English ports, the butcher 
would only at best have had three months cx- 

to their milking qualities. Does

ers

were

wall, are very promising. The imported Clyde 
Fickle Fortune, sire YVindsor (2509), dammarc

Balliewhirr Kate (3466), (page 47, \ ol. VIII.), is 
also proving a nice breeder. Other Clyde fillies 
of nice quality are on hand, making in all quite.,, 
a number. Of later years Shorthorns have fournir 
a place upon the farm, and some exceptionally 
good bred ones of the Scotch sorts were selected. 
The imported cow Clementina, bred at Kinellar 
and Mina 11th, of like breeding, were purchased 
of Frank R„ Shore & Bros., of White Oak, with 
these the bull Cashier, by imp. Prince of Northum
berland, dam imported Campbell cow. These made 
a good start, and by the lot of good things on hand 
show that they are fully keeping up to the stand
ard. A beautiful young roan bull, twelve months 
old, sired by Imp. Earl of Marr, dam Imp. 
Clementina, is an extra good one, and should yet 
make his mark in the show ring. The Imp.

arcperience as
Mr. B. not know that there arc, and have been, 
Holsteins kept and bred in England for years, 
and that at almost every dairy show at the 
Agricultural Hall, Islington, there has been 
representatives of this breed convicting, none of 
whom, by the way, have been able to wrest the

Among these maypalm from the Shorthorn, 
be mentioned Messrs. Rumba! k Sons, in Essex, 
who have for over twenty years bred Holsteins, 

of their animals being from the choicestmany
tribes in Holland, and sonie being purchased in. 
1880 from the exhibit .tent by the Netherlands 
Government, to the Islington Dairy Show. 
Does this look as if the ports had been abso
lutely closed for twenty years < Let us now re
fer to the alleged improvement effected by the 
Holstein on the Shorthorn. Gulley, one of the 
oldest writers on live stock, who is regarded as 
being a tolerably reliable authority, mentions 
that some of the Shorthorns in the early part of

native 
characters 
were tests
would be easy to quote cases

isiderably above Holsteins m milking 
points. For instance, the 1889 dairy allow, where 
the prize Shorthorn scored 110.3 points, while 
the Holstein only scored 72, but as I said lie- 
fore, what profits it the ordinary farmer that 
the choicest rows score higlvjf, [«reliance, the 
rank and file are below the average.

Cruickshank bull Endymion is now at the head 
of the herd, and, by referring to the advertise
ment in another column, it will be found that he 
and the others are for sale.

were col

the last century were “ lyery," as the Tceawater 
breeders termed black fleshed cattle. The beef 

all lean, as black as horse flesh, often grown

Hard times wdll cause the most stupid to be
come intelligent enough to try and find out what 
the matter is.
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Southdown Sheep—The Sheep that 
Produces the Best Quality 

in Paying Quantities.

can bo kept on the same amount of food required 
by two of the larger sheep, and some tests have 
shown that two to one can be kept and do just 

well. Our markets in everything we export 
largely controlled by the English demand. 

Our butchers and dealers will and do pay 
for prime quality, all that may be said to the 
trary notwithstanding.

The aspect of the sheep business has changed 
very much since about twenty years ago. I sold 
coarse wool in 1872 for 59c. per lb.; wool then 

object. It paid to keep sheep that would 
clip a heavy fleece, while mutton then was much 
lower than now, and little or no attention paid 
to its quality ; but

either open to all breeds, or all middle wool 
breeds, including the largest shows in America, 
viz., Toronto Industrial, Buffalo International, 
Provincial, Hamilton, Collingwood, etc., and 
with one exception never had another breed 
placed before them. Who has done better '( 
Can as much be said of any other breed ? This 
evidence of the superiority of the Southdown 
sheep is not the whims of a few individuals, but 
they are the stubborn facts as shown by the 
awards of the judges of the great shows of Eng
land, France, the United States and Canada, 
“ the greatest shows on earth.”

Hear what an unbiased witness says of the 
Mr. Thos. Chick, of Dorset, 

England, in his letter to the Advocate on 
Dorset Horn Sheep,” where, in a very able and 

reasonable way, he presents the claims of this 
breed of sheep to pifblic favor, he says 
mutton of Dorset Horns is not excelled by any 
breed of sheep except the Southdown, to which 
all other breeds must give place for quality of 
mutton. This is from one well qualified to 
judge of the English breeds of sheep.

i '

asBY MR. JOHN JACKSON, ARINCDON, ONT.

(Continued from June issue.)
What others say of the Southdowns :—
We quote from the Field of July 6th, 1889, 

p. 22, a paper looked upon as high authority on 
all such matters. In commenting on the show 
of sheep at the Royal Show at W 
says “ Down breeds—Southdown—of these it 
may be said that if they be not entitled to pre
cedence among the breeds called Downs, it 
would be difficult to say what gives a right to 
priority of place. Southdown or Sussex is one 
of the oldest British types, certainly the best of 
all the Down types. They are also in more 
repute than any for the excellence of their 
mutton ; and it is shrewdly suspected that every 
other breed which claims the name of Down at 
all, owes its claim to a bygone alliance with the 
flocks of Sussex.”

In a recent report of the Dominion Govern
ment agent at Liverpool, Mr. J. Dyke, he says :

The price of sheep has been fully maintained, 
and the primest Down sheep readily realized 20c. 
per lb. ; and that with care and attention and 
the introduction of Down sheep into the Domin
ion, breeders will find a profitable maket for all 
the sheep that can be exported to Great Britain, 
despite the increase in the frozen mutton trade." 
This is from one unbiased toward any particular 
breed.
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now wool don’t bring half 

that price. Although Down wool will bring 
siderable more than coarse wool, and never hav
ing “a third off” for cotted or matted fleeces, 
so common with coarse wool, mutton now sells 
much higher than it did twenty years ago, and 
quality is considered ; lienee, mutton is the 
primary object in a sheep to-day, and should be 
well considered' in establishing a flock.

Champion prizes—What the Southdowns have 
done in the show rings against all comers.—I 
believe I am correct in saying that, at the 
“Smithfield, the greatest fat stock show in 
England,” out of the last nine years the South- 
downs have carried off the champion prize six 
times for the best pen of sheep any age -or breed 
in the show—once with a pen of lan/bs, whose 
average weight was 187 lbs., and a pen of shear- 
lings that won averaged 251 lbs.; the other 
breeds that won during the same period were : 
Hami>shires once, Oxfords once, and Shropshires 
once.

Southdowns..!
con-

I i 'i
'

'i ‘The
ï

• I Messrs. Smith's Reply to Stock man.
^ ou will please allow us a little space in your 

paper to answer Stockman’s queries, 
way the questions are asked, it will be necessary 
for us to give our own experience, 
says : “ Tell us how much your milk costs you."
X\ e will tell Mr. S. with pleasure : Our whole 
herd averaged 8,378 lbs. of milk from January 
1st to April 1st—-ninety days—which brought us 
in cash a little over $42, and we fed them on an 
average $18 w-orth of feed,Thus leaving a balance 
to each cow of $24 ; in other words $42 worth 
of milk cost $18. We have not taken into 
sidération the man’s hire, or the ^alue of the 
manure, 
are.

I
From the

Stockman

!
i:

: Aid. F rankland, of Toronto (and we have no 
better authority in Canada, with his large ex
perience both in the home and foreign trade), 
stated very emphatically before the Sheep 
Breeders’ Association in Toronto a few weeks ago, 
“that mutton to command the top price, either 
for the home or foreign trade, should weigh 
about 65 lbs. to the carcass, and must not exceed 
80 lbs.”
better than a Southdown. The secret of 
is in producing just what is wanted.

In one account given in the London Live 
Stock Journal of the market, value of mutton, 
it says: “ Southdown mutton sold for 6s. 6d. per 
stone (8 lbs.), other sheep making but 4s. 6d." 
Now, this great difference in price may have in
duced unprincipled dealers to palm off legs of 
Cotswold mutton (with the shanks colored) 
unsuspecting customers ; but that they “ smack
ed their lips and praised its quality " is a mere 
freak of imagination.

The question is often asked, why the breeders 
of Southdown sheep in England keep so much 
larger flocks than those ot other breeds ? The 
reason is, simply because they 
many more on the same 
Again, it is asked, do they sell for as high prices 
[ier head as other breeds in England '! They do, 
ami higher; only last summer, at a public sale, 
from one flock twenty-three rams, from two to 
six years old. made the very high average of 141 
(nearly $2p9j per head ; can anything nearly as 
good be said of any other breed, and at the 
sale nearly $1,100 was paid for a single sheep, 
and nearly 81,000 for another; twelve rams 
averaged 1UU guineas each.

Now, if smaller sheep will bring as much per 
head as larger ones, it certainly pays bettor^ 
raise them : it’s turning the feed into more money 
is where the quality counts.

.
What stronger evidence could be asked 

for to put beyond a doubt the superiority of the 
Southdowns ?

Only a few of the summer shows in England 
offer a champion prize. At the Royal Counties 
Show (one of the largest shows in England, bar
ing the Royal), when I was there in 1883, held 
that year at A\ inchested, the champion prize for 
best ram any breed was won by a Southdown. 
Again, when I was over in 1888, this show- 
held at Bornemouth, and the champion prize for 
be.>t ram air) bleed 
Southdown.

con-1

No. 2—“ How many spoiled bags there 
”—We have never lost a bag or a teat, and 

anyone who has doubt can come and examine all 
our stock and see. No. 3

fl
1
if

There is no sheep can fill this bill How much milk 
fever you have.”—We have never had any milk 
fever or parturient apoplexy since the death of 
the grade Shorthorn we spoke of in a previous 
letter, which was more than two and a-halfcy 
ago, and neither our herdsman nor ourselves have 
ever remained up a single night for a sick animal. 
No. 4—11 \\ hat per cent, of water does their milk 
contain ? —k\ c have tested only five of 
cows, and will give the result of the test and 
Stockman can then judge how much water is in 
the milk :

1
;!

success
: was|

1
agaiu uarriud ulT by a parswas

Last year at the World’s Fair in Paris, the 
grand prize of honor for best flock of any breed 
was awarded to Southdowns.

! i! P

1 ourAt the Siiiith-
' on field Show in 1884, the comparativeï average

weights of lambs for three of the leading breeds 
were as follows, viz.:

-
Leicester», 129 lbs ; 

Shropshires, 153 lbs., and for the (little) South- 
downs, 161 lbs.

,5
i!

Il »: i
At the Eat Stock Show in Chicago (the Smith- 

field of America) in 1884, the prize for best 
cass wether under a year, was won by a South
down, and at the same show the champion prize 
lor wether any age or breed, showing the greatest 
gain per day from birth, was won by a South- 
down ; also at the same show in 1885, the : 
stake prize for best pen any age or breed 
was carried off by Soitthdoin

11 ►
car- Name of ( ’ownkeep thatcanÏ I "

i : quantity of land.
if
If ■ Lbs. jLbs. I.bs.

i:i I'ornelia Tviiscn . 
Hi.ike 2nd
Onettu................
Marion.....................
Siepkje lib..............

Ill 25.26 
23.55 
20.28 
20.'0 
18.00

: sweeji-
was

18
I 14 >4t 1!)

i! 1314' 1 Only three years ago the special prize offered 
at London, Canada, for best flock of any breed 
was won by Southdowns.

i. ; 1825(k
305

kil;
^10 7-10

Mr. Stockman refers to Ilolsteins as being 
We have never had cither

108.00 
21.61 4-5

same Average.!if
At the Industrial 

Eair, Toronto, in 1883, there was a special prize 
given for best pen any breed, and was won by 
Southdowns.

'4
|i “ uncontipllable."

E cows or bulls that were '‘uncontrollable" in any 
sense of the word.

■
At the Provincial Show,

x vaxG. ,9k kU\* i » x tlj$,vwr-iitk nn#« M Jtautw stf.
middle wools was won by Southdowns 
t During the last ten years, 1 have show 
Southdowns a great many tint

II '• What we have said of our 
ytlvy-hi-rd we believe will apply equally well to- 
most ol the herds in Canada, as these qualities 
aPl'ly not only to individual herds but 
pecially to the breed in general.

. same

I) i
I1 V11 has been proven 

by actual tests in England that three Southdowns! more es-
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Pour to Fair [Good to Choice j allowance, and cannot disturb another calf by
j sucking or bunting, and is a great saving in time 

and feed. The plan is so simple that any person 
put up a feeding pen for a lot of calves in a

Chatty Letter from the States. Description

[From our Chicago Correspondent.]
The heavy overmarketing of American cattle 

in Great Britain resulted in a reaction greater 
than ever before experienced. Best States steers 
sold down from 13^(S 14c. to 9@9ic. per pound 
dressed weight in less than a month, 
are recovering some of the loss under a smaller 
volume of exports. The exporters were so greedy 
in engaging all of the vessel room, however, that 
they will not give the market much chance to 
improve." proposed live stock exhibit at the Columbian

The hog market is very low for this season, Exposition. There may be some difficulty in 
being fifty cents per 100 pounds lower than it getting room enough, especially if the grounds 
has been in June for ten years. Receipts of hogs j arc centrally located. One ipiestion is, shall 

liberal, and the quality is 
good. The buyers are banking 
on heavy receipts for the future, 
but it is a noticeable fact that 
young hogs are being marketed 
as closely as possible, and for 
some time past they have ejme 
to market a month earlier than 
in ordinary years.

Mr. J. S. Robinson, of Ne- 
pousett, 111., proposes to try 
the beef cross of Shorthorns and

SI 70 a 250 
115 a. 125 
150 a 220 
140 a 170 
425 â 550 mo a 2oo

60 a. 75

Draught horses. ...
Streeters..................
Drivers.................
General use............
Carriage teams —
Saddlers F. !............
Plugs and rangers I

$125 a 150 oo a. no 
no a loo 
00(11 120 

275 fi 075 
125 a 170

can
few hours.

Adopt this plan ; the ladies will thank you, 
and the saving of time, milk and thrift of the 

The Union Stock Yard and Transit Co. is j calves will make this worth many times the 
. ... , , price of the Advocate to every one ot you.

Putting up an extensive amphitheatre m Dexter .'rh(,re js no | at,,llt on this, plan ; if there was,
Park for holding auction sales of horses. ; perhaps it would be adopted quicker by it cost-

The report that the Chicago Union Stock ing you something.
Yards had much iuterest in being taken in the

25 Vr 50

Values

i
American Southdown Breeders’ 

Assoeiation.
The Board of Directors reported that in accord 

with instructions given by the Association 
at the meeting held in Chicago, 
Nov. 15, 1889, arrangements 
had been made for offering 
prizes for Southdown sheep in 
1890 at the Detroit, Mich., 
Fair, and at the Illinois State 
Fair, as follows:

1. A medal of pure coin silver 
to the owner of the best record
ed Southdown ram, and a like 
medal to the owner of the best 
recorded Southdown ewe. All 
competing animals to have been 
broil by their respective exhi
bitors and to be recorded in the 
American Southdown Record.

ance

are
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m
Galloways. Mr. R. was former
ly quite a grade bull raiser, but 
for two years past he has 
trated all of his bulls, pure-

well as crade. That beef pays better, being breeders keep their herds on exhibition during
the entire six months.

'..cniiil rilea*<*
'/.-J.*" -

FRONT VIEW OK FEEDING PEN FOR CALVES.
To* -•.

cas-

2. A silver cup valued at $110.00 for the best 
of recorded Southdown sheep consisting of 

All competing animals
bred as
sold to British capitalists, is true < but the pre
sent management will continue for the period of 
twenty-five years. There is an improving tone in 
the market for fine cattle. Western range cattle 
securities are again in demand, and there is a j plan 
more active tradhfg in range properties tins 

than for several years past. There is

pen
one ram
to have been owned by their respective exhibitors 
not less than thirty days prior to the time of 
showing, and to be recorded in the American 
Southdown Record.

Conditions applicable to the above offers : 
This device answers its ; Each exhibitor shall furnish at the time of entry 

purpose admirably; it consists of an opening j a written statement, over his own signature, 
Ling made in a fence sufficiently largo t> admit showing the breeder, owner, pedigree age, 
of a calf putting its head through ; a wooden weight and other important facts connected with

the animals entered for the

anil two ewes.

The Best Plan to Feed Calves.
We now give you two illustrations of the best 

have yet seen for feeding calves ; it 
devised by a son of the editor and pro-
we

was
prietor of the Anvui a i r, who lives on the home
stead, Westwell Farm.

asummer
rprising degree of strength in the demand for 

store sheep or “stockers and feeders.” Ordin
arily the market at this season

pplied with thin range sheep from the Far 
West, but that source of supply 
has been cut off by the eagerness

su

would be well

su
foregoing prizes. Competition 
for the above prizes shall be 
opened to all who comply with
the condition# named, but no 
award shall be made except 
where thorp are two or more 
competitor^ fbr the same prize. 
The awards must be deter 
mined by the authorized com 
mittec, judge or judges of the 
fair, wliere the animals are 
shown. The prizes will be paid 
on the presentation to the 
American Southdown Associa 
tion of the certificate of the 
Secretary of the Fair, giving 
the names and record numbers

of sheep feeders, who went into 
the Western States and Terri 
tories two or three months ago, 
and contracted for all the avail
able stock. So great has been 
the demand for feeding sheep 
lately, that buyers are taking 
thousands of Texas sheep which 
three years ago would not have 
been considered of sufficiently

I

! '< It
:£T~<!-M

$ mm wkfmmâ n~irdâ
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good quality. Texas stock sheep 
selling here now at $3 50 

to $1.85, for poor to fairly good, 
averaging 65 to 80 lbs. The 
sheep market is very good.
choice mutton exceeds the supply. Recently a
lot of 110 lb. shorn Illinois Shropshire# sold at awaj .
85 90 and screening-fed western sheep, averaging the pail being placed in the box or trough
HO to 130 lbs., sold at $5.25 to $5.60. Native The part cut away from trials holds the pad 
lambs have sold at $5.50 to $750 per 109 lbs. in its proper posRmn, pr*ting the possibdity

of the calf from pushing ^ about or tippiLg it 
Small stakes are driven into the ground 

in front of the trough, also in the field in which

are !REAR VIEW OF FEEDING FEN FOR VALVES.

which
of the winning animals accom

panied with the written statement filed bv the 
owner at the time of entry, and the names and 
record numbers of the eom|ietiiig animals.

The following special prize is also offered at 
the American Fat Stock Show in 1890. A sil 

cup costing $50.00 for the best Southdown 
wether. All competing animals to have been 
bred by, ami at the time of the exhibition to be 
the property of.tlie exhibitor, to be one and under 
two years old, their sires and dams to have been 
recorded in the American Southdown Record. 
The same conditions to govern as in thejothcr 

The committee appointed iir Nov

The demand for : box is placed in front of the calves, on
small boards having a small part of them cut 

nailed at sufficient distance to admit of
i

• are

ver

There has not been a spring in years where 
there was so much life in the Chicago horse 
market as there has been for a few months past.
Prices have ruled much higher than expected, .
and there has been something of a boom.in the narrow boards about twelve inches m
uade whereas dealers generally looked for a making stalls of sufficient length and breadth » 
lull trade after the glutted condition of the .admit a calf. As sfonas the calves are m, a pole 

markets everywhere last winter. Prices is placed at the back Trf them so that they cannot
j get out. By this means every calf gets its proper

over.

To these stakes are nailed 
width\

above prizes, 
ember last to 'infer with the breeders of South 
down stn-cp in England regarding the founding in 
England of a public record of their sheep, repotted 

|.on Inin: had with parties in England, 
showing a determination among breeders there 
to begin a public record of their sheep.

the calves are.

horse
for horses here are as follows :

e
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| revolving cylinder, while the globules of fat are 

collected in concentric form on the inside surface 
of the quantity being treated. This is the law, 
that the cream, mainly composed of fat globules, 
travels in a direction opposite to that of the force 
exerted upon the milk, whether the force be 
trifugal or centripetal.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE.

If ordinary milk in a deep-setting pail bo loft 
at a temperature of 60° Fahr., it would take 
these small specks from three to six days to get 
to the top at the rate at which they would move.
They can be helped to move faster. The milk 
at a temperature between 90” and 98° is slightly 
enlarged in bulk, and by putting it into deep
setting pails at a higher temperature (90° to 98°), 
the advantage of a falling temperature from 
above 90 to 40 or 45° may be gained. That 
treatment will expedite and facilitate the upward 
movement of the globules of fat. The rapid 
cooling of the milk is also believed to prevent 
the formation of a delicate mesh of lacto-fibrine 
in the milk, which would hinder the globules 
from rising freely.

July, 1890
^he X’airg, in winter. It is imperative that a thermometer 

should be used to reveal the temperature.
GRANULAR BUTTER.

When butter particles are half as large as 
clover seed, 10 per cent, of cold water may be 
added to the contents of the churn. After they 
are gathered to be hall as large as wheat grains 
the churning may be stopped. The buttermilk 
may be removed and replaced by pure water at a 
temperature of from 50° to 55° Fahr. It may 
thus be washed in the granular state. When 
the water runs off free from a milky appearance 
the granular butter should be left in the churn 
for half an hour to drain.

SALTING.

It may then be salted in the churn or removed 
to the butter worker for that purpose. Pure 
salt of fine velvety grain only should be used. 
The rate of salting should be regulated to suit 
the taste and requirements of the customers. 
1' rom three-quarters of an ounce to one ounce 
per pound will be found acceptable to most of 
those who purchase Canadian butter. The pre
paration for the market should be made with a 
view to giving the butter an attractive appear
ance, whether it be packed in tubs or firkins, or 
finished in prints or iolk.

PREPARATION OF MILK FOR CREAMERIES.

Thorough airing of the milk for a few minutes 
by dipping, pouring or stirring will improve the 
flavor of the butter. When set for the rising of 
the cream, milk should be at a temperature 
above 90 Fahr/When deep-setting pails are 
used, the water in the tank should be kept 
below or as near 45° Fahr. as possible. The 
tank should be shaded from the sun. When a 
flowing spring is not available, the cooling 
power of the fresh water may be used more 
economically, if it be carried to the bottom of 
the tank and the wanned water be caused to run 
off from the top. If water be scarce, the 
ovcrllow may be carried into a watering-trough 
for the stock of the farm.

\

Butter-Making.
By Jas. W. Robertson. Dairy Commissioner.

cen-
FAT GLOBULES IN MILK.

:S
While her milk is being elaborated by a cow, 

the ends of the cells which line the inside of the 
milk-ducts and vesicles in her udder 
enlarge. Each one forms a small globule, and 
when that is perfected it drops off into the serum 
of the milk. Each bud or globule, so formed, is 
a globule of fat ; from them is made all the 
butter from cows’ milk. These tiny buds of fat 
seem to grow on the surface of the cells, partly 
by the destruction of the cells, and partly by 
conversion of some of the substance of the blood 
into fat. They trickle down in and with the 
milk, and are held in suspension not in solution 
as are the other solids in it. They mostly 
during the latter part of the milking, probably 
because they do not move so quickly or easily 
the liquid part of the milk. The fore-milk is 
thinner than the strippings, because the globules 
of fat do not free themselves from the internal 
linings of the milk ducts so quickly as the liquid 
of the milk. If one finds, in sending milk to a 
cheese factory, a man who is so modest and 
retiring a disposition that he will not keep at 
home for table use a quantity of the average 
milk given by the cow, but always and only the 
last quart, his modesty should not be respected 
or trusted too far j such modesty may not be 
found compatible with honesty. The condition 
of the cow’s blood and her nervous system very 
largely affect the quality of the milk she gives. 
Bad feeding, foul water or the absence of salt 
will induce in the cow

seem to

come
cream .

The cream itself is only the part of the milk 
into which the globules of fat have been gathered 
in large numbers. Cream has no regular or 
constant ner cent, of fat ; the range is from 8 per 
cent, to 75 per cent. In one hundred pounds of 
cream there may be only eight pounds of butter, 
or there may be seventy-five pounds according to 
its quality of richness. The globules of fat have 
no skin or organic coverings distinct in constitu
tion from their own substance. Like drops of 
quicksilver that have separated from each other, 
they have no pellicle* But sometimes the serum 
of the milk becomes so viscous that a quantity 
of it will adhere to the surface of the globules 
and like a coating of gum will prevent their 
movement upwards when the milk is set, or their 
movement inward when the milk is treated in a 
centrifugal machine. If a quart of warm water 
be stirred into every pailful of milk when it 
reaches the dairy room from the stable, the sep
aration of the cream will be facilitated. The 
water may be at a temperature anywhere between 
loO and 180' Fahr., and should be warm 
enough to raise the temperature of the milk to 
above 90°.
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QUALITIES OF CREAM. 1
Ï Since managers of creameries have adopted the 

plan of paying for cream according to its butter- 
making qualities, some dissatisfaction has been 
caused among the patrons by the differences 
which comparisons have made evident. In most 
cases the trouble arises from an erroneous idea 
that the richest cream is the best for butter- 
making and the most profitable to the patron. 
It is not the patron who supplies the cream 
winch yields the greatest number of ounces of 
butter per inch, who always obtains the largest 
returns from the milk which has been set. 
Milk which has been set in deep pails at a high 
temperature and has not been cooled below 60° 
lalir., will yield a cream very rich in butter
making quality ; but there will be a smaller 
quantity of cream obtained from the milk and a less 
quantity of butter, than where the milk is cooled 
as low as 45° Fahr. The longer the time cream 
stands on milk after practically all of it has 

to the top, the less space will it occupy. 
As it shrinks in bulk it becomes richer per inch, 
but the total quantity of cream from the milk 
will not yield any more butter than it would 
have made before it became compact by long 
standing. (A creamery inch of cream is equal 
to llli cubic inches, or to one inch in depth of a 
cylindrical vessel 12 inches in diameter.) When 
the milk is skimmed every 12 hours, the cream 
will not yield as many ounces of butter per inch 
as when it has been set for 24 hours or longer, 
but the extra quantity of cream that may be 
obtained by 12 hours setting in ice water will 
permit as much of butter to bo made from the 
milk as by setting it for a longer period.

wiiimin» should not be delayed longer than 
-4 hours after the milk is set. Cream should be 
removed from the milk before it is 
value to

condition in which she 
will not yield good milk ; a similar condition, 
with its consequent effects, may be caused by 
neglect, exposure, abuse or excitement, 
has a peculiarly delicate organization, and must 
be handled with kindness, and any man who 
abuses a cow beats out the profit, for she will 
W him back >y giving less milk, ami that of a 
poorer quality. The globules of fat, before 
mentioned, are so numerous that in a thimbleful of 
milk there will be found millions of them. It is 
estimated that there are at least one thousand 
millions of them iir every cubic inch of milk. 
From these specks of fat the butter is made.

I !

A cow■:

i CHURNING.

season especially, difficulty is 
experienced sometimes in churning the cream. 
The addition of water at a temperature of 70 to 
the cream, while it is still sweet, to the extent 
of 25 per cent, of its bulk, will cause it to yield 
its butter in less time and more completely. 
TJie water shdu Id be added before the cream io 
sour and at least 20, hours before the churning is 
commenced. The next treatment required is the 
development of lactic acid. If a quantity of 
surH err am be churned and an equal quantity 
of sour cream of the same quality as to compos
ition be also churned, there will be obtained on 
the average from the sweet cream only 77 pounds 
of butter out of every possible 100 pounds, while 
there may be obtained from the

In the winter I
I
i: ■V I"
•i

CREAM SEI'ARATlOld 

To-got them out of the milk is the task of the 
buttermaker ; they are too small to be strained 
out with the finest sieve ; fifteen hundred of the 
largest of them placed side by side, like a row of 
marbles, would not measure more than one inch. 
If milk be left at rest they will rise to the top 
because they are lighter than the liquid in which 
they float. The heavier parts of the milk are 
drawn down by the force of gravitation, and as the 

of the milk, composed of water, vaseine, 
sugar, albumen, etc., moves downward, it dis
places the cream globules and forces them towards 
the top. There are two methods of separating 
these fat globules from the milk ; a natural 
method and a mechanical method. In the 
natural method, the power of gravitation is used 
to pull the heavier portion of the milk down, 
with the effect that the lighter part, the fat 
globules, arc pushed upward. In the mechanical 
method, centrifugal force is applied to retain a 
like result. When a quantity of milk is put into 

pidly revolving vessel or cylinder, the heavier 
parts will be forced outwards against its resisting 
side or inner surface with sufficient pressure to 
push the lighter particles, the globules of fat, 
towards the centre of revolution. In that way 
the water, caséine, albumen and the other 
heavier constituents of milk, find their way to 
the outside of the quantity being treated '

come
:

, . sour cream 97
pounds of every possible 100 pounds. There 
thousands of pounds of butter lost in 
Dominion annually from the churning of two 
qualities of cream in the same churn at one 
churning. The only safe plan is to have all the 
creami for each churning thoroughly mixed from 
twelve to twenty hours before the operation 
begins. It should be kept at a temperature of 
from bO to 70’ Fahr. according to the season of 
the year, to permit it to become sour. The 
higher temperature is required during the winter 
season and for cream from centrifugal separators 
during the summer season also. The cliurniim 
is performed for the purpose of causing the glo" 
bules of fat to strike on to each other and by 
impaction to unite. If two globules strike each 
other at a suitable

are
the

serum

1
i

’I !

i sour. Its
a creamery for butter-making depends 

not alone upon its richness in butter-fat ; purity, 
sweetness and fine flavor are qualities it should
possess.

temperature they will stick 
together ; when large numbers of them unite in 
that way, it is said tbit the butter has “ come " 
and the particles may be washed and removed 
4Ü that is required in the churning of cream is 
that the serum or medium shall be properly 
treated : (1) by the addition of water if required 
as already described, 2 by the 'development of 
acid (3 by die temperature being kept at from 
0/ to jJ 111 the summer time or from 62 to titi

a ra

i
THE OIL-TEST CHURN.

1 lie oil-test churn is used to determine the 
quantity of claimable fat iu each supply of 
'\r\ \ patrons cream. The requirements for its
successful use

(")• Careful sampling of the cream, which
are : —111 a

I
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c(Shc ^5farm.should be poured at least twice from one vessel store at which it is worked or mixed has more

iT.ît'i"“eD
e% ). Accurate measuring ; ha™- The cool atmosphere of early morning | ,,ow to Kecp Vp the Fertility of
(, > Souring of the cream (to ensure a and a supply of cold water in which to float the 

uniform degree of acidity in all the samples of butter will meet the needs of the case. Only 
cream they should be warmed to 70° Fahr. and such packages as have a clean, neat appearance 
kent at that temperature for 25 hours before should be used. The top of the butter should be 
they are churned) • covered with a clean butter-cloth, prepared in

(d) Heating of the samples to a temperature of the same way as that for the wrapping of roll-
1 Fahr after they have been churned ; butter. A covering plaster made of wet salt

(e) Subsequent cooling to 65° or 70° Fahr. should be put over the cloth, to a thickness of menq [3 . Steers or heifers should be started on

SSttfSK Ï«S L L ». ** i **,... ~
the cooling to 70°, the churning and which lias been mentioned for use on butter- throUgh the day ; be careful do not allow them 

reheating should be repeated. cloths, may be used freely with good results. tQ be out thr0ugh the cold fall rains. If possil.lo,
butter-making in DAIRIES and creameries. ^^”11^jn7or distribution,Yy applying to the I get them gaining before you finally tie them in.

When shallow open pans are used for setting, jyairyCommissioner.ExperimentalFarm,Ottawa. Then feed first tiling in the morning with a 
the suirounding air should be pure : a damp rpbey wj]l be furnished free in English and ration 0f a mixture of ground meal and cut feed, 
musty cellar is no fit place for milk. | French.—[Bulletin No. 3 somewhat abridged. |

The cream for each churning should all be 
gathered into one vessel and kept cool and sweet.
A good practice for fall and winter is to mix 25 
per cent, of pure water with the cream before it
has become sour. The whole of it should be well , (Continued from June issue.) , at lloon
a^dozlTm^^day bedded™ ^ * We are sorry your lady correspondent should ^ feeJ with 2 lbs. of meal ; let them rest until

Two days before the churning is to be done, take such umbrage at what was said about her tbre(J or four o’clock ; feed 25 lbs. of roots, then 
about one quart of cream for every four pailfuls stoke Pogis bull. We meant nothing derogatory I for njg^t a ration of cut feed and 3 lbs. of 
to be churned—(or a quantity equal to two per tQ that famous animal, when we simply hinted , w advocate the method of feeding
70°F)ahr!>U One® day Y.ehire "the churning^tliat that it was not pedigree the public in general three times pCr day. My experience is that the 
smaH quantity of cream, called a fermentation were after. We wish also to say that in cattle oat tbcir feed better, and waste less by the 
starter, which will then be sour, should be added noticjng the way the animals were fed during aboy(J meti10d. The ration, under this system, 
to the quantity which is intended for churning the tgst we did not intend to throw any “ slur ” „ bo 10 lbs. 0f a mixture of meal, cut feed,
keDtbat'a ten.perature^1 of GO Fahr l.um^ tlfe I on this lady's foreman, Mr. Browne, or in the L ^ or straw and corn-stalks with a hand- » 

summer the best churning temperature is 57° or least way hint that he was “dishonest or in- I ^ ^ay, anq 50 lbs. of roots per day. This 
58°; during the late fall and winter 62° to 64° competent.” This is an imaginative conclusion ^ bc fürni8hed for 20 cents per day. 
are found to be preferable The agitation of dr&wn . herself, for, according to the rules, . bclieve the skilled breeders and feeders, who

one had a perfect right to feed their ani- make <iualily their special study, can show a 
buttermilk should then be drawn off and pure mals as they thought proper, without let or balaIie0 ou the right side for each year, or for an 
water at 55° added in its place. By churning hindrance. However, though we meant no av(,rage 0f a numbcr of years, not mentioning 
this for a minute or two the butter will be diacredit t0 any one, if need be wo have plenty that valual,le asset, viz., manure.
ufar stotT Th™milky water may then be drawn 1 of evidence behind to establish what I saul in There u another method of preparing cattle 
off and replaced by a weak brine at the same this particular. I myself saw that their mangers ^ export whieh has been very profitable for the 
temperature. After a minute’s churning, the werc cmpty a good part of the time, nd a num- erSi but not for the shippers : Cattle that
butter may be left to drain in the churn for half others noticed this also, and have been f t) c gra8s for July or August marketair ttr&vsti. ‘Crr,"^ ! 5. .....- - » ». L « «« »....
a body velvety to the touch should bc used. that he was starving his cows. But I never lor mfial per day on the grass until they are shipped. 
Three-quarters of an ounce to the pound will be g moment thought there was anything particu- Cattle tliat are grazing for the October market 
the right quantity for most markets' for larly wrong about it. I only looked upon it as a h ,d have sufficient grass, and should average

cool during the working and also during the few be cuusidcicd aa n pretty well managed aflair. ]noney ,f be gets li to 5c. for the July and 
hours while it may be left for the salt to We are pleased to bave this lady’s testimony as A gt cattlC] and 4 } for the October cattle, 
dissolve. As soon as the salt is dissolved the ount 0f product these cows arc capable ; min<l you must have the cattle finished

Saucing. -&« from «cb from twelve * pricJmeDti„„ed. I -dated that the

may have caused. It should then be put up twcuty pounds per week of hard, sweet, yel abippers of grass’ tattle had not, as a general 
neatly and tastefully with an little crimping and ]qw butter| andthis, too, without having a rui0 done well. I will try and explain some of 
beautifying as feminine fondness for thepe wi moutbful of grain, nothing but grass and bran. tbe’reagons; First, there has been a large 
permlt’ No one can fail to see what profitable cows these numb(!r of cattle dealers operating who never

at Benhullc, and haye calculated for the business, others who had
and could not learn the business,

can

Our Farms bv Breeding Faille 
and Sheet», and Feeding 

for Profit.
(Continued from June Issue.)

The method of winter feeding I would recom-

cream

say five pounds of meal put ou the cut feed dry,
„ . , or damped a little, and at nine or ten o’clock a

Mr. Thos. tiny Replies to \ ai ions | rat-on of 25 p)g 0f r00(S and a handful of hay or
Correspondents. oat straw ; let them out for exercise and water 

unless it is stormy ; feed at one o’clock

STORE-BUTTER.
1 tut this, of course,Butter is susceptible to odors or flavors in the 

surrounding air ; it should be kept in a place 
where the air is pure. If it is to be forwarded 
to the consumers’ market in rolls, it should be 
handled as little as possible ; every handling 
adds “mussiness” to the appearance and con- that 
sequently depreciates its value. Each roll should the whole lot combined at London failed to give 
be wrapped in a clean butter-cloth, which lias as much as one at home. Some excuse may be 
been soaked in a strong brine made up from 6 supposing it is all correct, it

Rstsssi.'ssstts*"»'’-* • “X 4»- » ». A,1r
PU KING BUTTER in STORES. when they wefe brought in contact with those

Butter which i, b.i,, S.
may be kept in fair condition in a clean box , a - d , tQ be a just and equitable
better plan is to have it immersed in pure, d tb(? woll]d |iaVe been the winners,
strong brine. In assorting it, niore ■ Tbis lad a|s0 say.s (when speaking of the pro-
should be paid to similarity of body and ■ ferseys), “it is quite possible Mr.
than to likeness in the shade of color The mix- duet of her ^ ^ ^ -we]1_ b,u ,
ing table, or butter-worker needs to he kept par X know of it.’’ No ! we never yet got into
ticularly clean ; after it has been thoroughly ... . of fiooming our cattle, and the Ayr-
washed with borax water, it should be scalded ) general seem to be a modest, unas
and then cooled with cold water. The butter sr™U' * a|,|War to prefer that their 
should he worked at a temperature^ whic^will " ^ouldU.nl'iheir owi! truinpets.

was
in their own stables. Although we do not wish 
to dispute the truthfulness of these statements, 
yet at the same time it seems somewhat strange 

whilst each gave such large yields at home,

no judgment 
anil we have a class that would like to monopo
lize the whole trade, space included, by buying 
up every thing regardless of quality, (.razors 
and feeders of cattle are too anxious to get rid of 
their cattle before they arc finished, sometimes 
selling them for future delivery, and forgetting 
to give their rattle the feed, care and attention 

These, 1 consider, are thethey should have, 
causes of very many 
I also realize the dangerous ground I am standing 

in mentioning those reasons.
the'r conclusion after a number of years

of the discouraging riqmrts.

I cannot comeon
to any o
experience.

•A'lTl.K IN transit.

t,ranch has not improved as the trade
In fact, a 

care from the

This
deserves, es|s-cially at Montreal, 
large number of our cattle get no

nrevent it from becoming greasy.

\
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men in charge, and often producers shrink the 
cattle $1 or $2 per head driving his cattle eight 
or ten miles to the place of delivery. Then the 
dealer will mix up a lrit of cattle in a small yard 
where they cannot get rest, which is most 
essential after their morning walk. In many 
cases, they are shrunk $2 and $3 per head before 
they are loaded on the cars, and in this pitiable 
condition they are sent through to Montreal 
without feed or water. And this is not the last 
shrink ; they get a reasonable chance in the 
yards at Montreal, then they are driven to the 
docks and loaded on the steamships. To speak 
mildly, their treatment here is simply inhuman 
in many cases. I feel confident that a great 
many cattle are reduced in value at least $4 per 
head by the time they are tied in their stalls on 
board ship, and often the shrinkage continues 
the whole voyage, caused by unskilled 
takers and feeders. For a remedy, we want born 
cattlemen, and such in charge from the time 
the cattle leave their homes until they are sold, 
and, if possible, men that have their own hard 
earnings invested in the cattle they are in charge 
of. Men who are doing business simply because 
they have a bank credit, or because some one 
employs them, is the great cause of so many 
failures.

care-

[to be continued.]

Fish Kchn» as a Manure.
Sir,—Do you know of an analysis offish offal? 

If so, what is its value ? I can get a considerable 
quantity of tho offal of codfish for hauling. The 
only way I have used it, without the loss of much 
of its fertilizing qualities, is by composting with 
clay, but this means very much labor, while I 
have never seen any benefit to the second crop. 
I would like to know if the offal could be cut 
with acid, or salted and dried and ground, and 
then sowed upon the land? If so, could you say 
what would be sufficieut for an acre ? Would a 
covered drain do where water runs across the 
farm in considerable quantities during the rainy 
season ? Would like to connect laterals to 
drain low land adjoining.

T. S. Robertson, Red Point, P. E. I.
Answered by Mr. Frank Shutt, chemist, 

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
I would refer your correspondent for 

alysis of fish refuse, to our last report(1889), a copy 
of which is sent free on application, in which, 
Où pagê 51, will be found the results of 
alysis of a sample from the canning factories of 
Ladner’s Landing, B. C. Materials of this 
nature vary very much in their composition, as 
might naturally be expected, but I think that 
these figures would not be very far away from 
the average of those of good samples of fish refuse. 
The fertilizing constituents of such substances 
are, more or less, in a soluble condition, and 
easily available and assimilable by plants, and, 
therefore, the chief benefit to the crop would be 
obtained the first year of application. In view 
of this, I would advise that it be put on the 
fields in the spring, rather than in the autumn, 
and should say that as a top dressing, or harrow
ed in, it would yield the best results, especially 
if fermentation has been allowed to proceed for 
any length of time. Treatment with sulphuric 
acid would certainly make the phosphoric acid 
more soluble, but I do not think, in ordinary 
practice, that such a method could be satis
factorily worked, as special appliances and skill 
are needed. I should say that from one-half ton 
to one ton, according to nature of soil, etc., 
would be about the average dressing for an acre. 
If the volume of water is not too great a covered 
drain would be found valuable. Tiles six or 
eight inches in diameter should be used, the 
latter will be found best.

an an-

an an-

X

*6 <5*

Total cost . $34 12
If 560 bushels cost $34.12, what will one 

bushel cost ? Say six cents, we allow nothing 
for threshing, on the ground that peas in the 
mow stands about equal with corn ''in the crib.

Now, Mr. Editor, as I have occupied more of 
your valuable space than this subject is entitled 
to, I feel somewhat delicate in trespassing further 
on good nature; however, with your permission, 
I will give my views as to the total cost of men, 
seed and teams, etc., for the production of, say 
2Ô acres of peas on the same principle Mr. Beaven 
puts it, although we know farmers don’t expect 
such wages for their teams. In the first place, 
we will give you the principle on which we find 
an ordinary day’s work of a machine : It is a 
fact well known that a plow, turning a furrow of 
one foot wide, requires no great rate of speed 
to turn two acres per day ; a seed drill, six feet 
wide, at the same rate of speed covers 12 acres 
per day, or take a self-binder, six feet wide, 
the same rate of speed will cut 12 acres per day, 
but on these they can increase the rate of speed, 
hence they often cover more ground. Take the 
Tolton pea harvester, which is frequently 
attached to the common mowing machine, four 
feet six inches wide, hence we get nine acres per 
day, but as cutting peas is a much lighter draft 
than grass, we get a faster rate of speed, hence it 
is not too much to expect ten acres per day ; 
therefore, I will deduct from Mr. Beaven’s 
figures, for cutting, $3.50. His seed charge is 
too high by 15 cents per bushel, and the quantity 
for small peas too great by 10 bushels. Take 
from this item of seed $14.00, also $3.00 from 
pitching, as one man is quite sufficient to pitch 
20 acres of peas in three days, 
from Mr. Beaven’s figures in all $20.50, so that 
his figures should stand $102.75, instead of $123.- 
25. This will make the cost per bushel 18 cents 
from his own standpoint. I will, for the present, 
leave Mr. Beaven to study up this subject, and 
I am sure he will come to the conclusion that his 
bases of calculation on pea culture are wrong.

So we deduct

Mr. Graham’s Reply.
Sir,—In reference to the article over the signa

ture of Mr. C. W. Beaven, asking for more in
formation on figures given on pea culture, in an 
article which appeared in your issue of May last, 
under the heading “The Corn Question.” In 
that article, the intention of the writer was to 
show that peas could be grown as cheaply here 
as corn in the Western States, and in order to 
do so selected for comparison the principle 
adopted by the late John D. Gillett, 111., a man 
whose reputation for shrewd business ability 
unsurpassed. He had his corn delivered in the

was

crib for 15 cents per bushel if the grower furnish
ed every thing but the land, but if Mr. Gillett 
furnished seed, teams, implements, and every 
thing but the manual labor, the price paid was 
10 cents per bushel ; this was in the ear and not 
shelled corn, as the price of corn varies one year 
from another. And, as we had no exact know
ledge what these teams, implements, etc., brought 
the furnisher, further than that he had one- 
third off, we did not make the contract for 15 
cents per bushel the bayes for comparison, but 
selected instead the contract for 10 cents per 
bushel, it being the allowance for the manual 
labor only. In submitting the figures, I have 
allowed more time than is actually necessary for 
the performance of the work, and should not by 
any means exceed the amount given, which is as 
follows :—

t
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Mr. Beaven Criticises Mr. Graham’s 
Article.

Sir,—I am often instructed, but also often 
very much amused, by the articles that appear 
in your journal. The writers also seem to start 
out with the idea that whatever suits their 
locality must be suited to all parts of the pro
vince ; and, as they seem to be mostly western 
men, their plan and estimates would too often 
be altogether useless in this section. Few, how
ever, have caused me as much surprise as one in 
your May issue, by Mr. Jas. Graham. I refer 
especially to his figures relating to pea culture, 
and with your permission would like to make a 
few remarks on the subject with a view of obtain
ing more information thereon.

To begin with the plowing, he reckons the 
cost at $7.50. But, sulky plows are little used 
here ; and, supposing we use one, we cannot get 
a man, young or old, at 75c. a day. Besides, 
what about the team, to say nothing about a 
third horse on the sulky, and a man and term 
here cost from $2.50 to $3.00 a day ? Then, he 
says nothing about seed, the largest item of all, 
nor threshing. I know nothing about how the 
Tolton harvester works, not having seen one, 
but it takes two good men all and more than 
they can do to clear the tract for a mower. I 
suppose the harvester makes a difference, so 
would only change his boys into men, as I 
should be sorry to trust a fifty-pent boy with 
a sixty-dollar machine, and also insert a team to 
draw the machine. Now, my calculation is 
follows :—

as

.10 days at $2.50 = $ 25.00 
.3*4 “ 2.51= ---
.BObushs. at .65 = 39.00

3 days at 2.50 =
■ 3 “ 1,00 =

Plowing....................
Harrowing, etc-----
Seed...............................

Cutting-
Man and team........
Man to throw back 

Drawing in—
Two men and two teams. 3
Four men loading, etc__

Threshing- 
Machine..
Six men...

8.75

7.50
3.00

2.50= 15.00
12.00

... J 1 day
..........1 day at 1.00 =

7.00
6.00

Total $123.25
This will bring the cost per bushel to twenty- 

two cents instead of six cents, as Mr. Graham 
makes it. As a matter of fact, I believe the 
actual eoet would bo rather higher thon I have 
put it.

In the first part of his letter Mr. Graham re
fers to the duty on corn for feed, and these I 
agree with him, as the prices of grain are low 
enough and free corn would not raise them, 
think, however, that corn for seed, and in fact 
all seeds and [liants, should be free, as they are 
the farmer’s raw material to /be used in

can

I

manu
facturing the food of the country. In reading 
the debates at Ottawa on the subject of duties on 
plants, I did not see an argument of any weight 
in their favor. If Canadian growers want the 
trade let them lower their prices, and send as 
good stock as reliable American growers. They 
don’t fill the first condition, and I doubt their 
filling the second. The matter is made none the 
better by placing greenhouse [liants, things of 
luxury, on the free list. I should like to see the 
opinion of others on this subject.

C. XV. Beaven, Prescott.

The sawdust and glue paste for filling holes in 
wood into which nails or screws are to be put 
with safe firmness may prove a useful hint to 
many. Knives or hoes may be fastened in the 
handles by this means, if not to be exposed Ion» 
to soaking wet. We have found sawdust and 
lime more firm arid durable than plastering made 

usual, with sand and hair, but not quite so 
easily applied.

\
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*A Movable Fence.substances of plants or contribute to their

growth and nourishment. , Mr. E. D. Sabin, Hudson, Mich., sends us the

„ | !” *"•
m Tlinp Us„. > and the manner in which plânt food is absorbed, May number of the Advocate for description of

( on inu changed and converted into parts of their sub- a m0vable board fence : enclosed find illustration
The land is exhausted by frequent cropping • Qf panel for fence used here. It is handy for

What language more familiar in Canada ? What 3rd.—The origin, nature and principal differ- , . T, - , ti4 in 10 »t
liment more true than this * Yet how few ences of soils, with the circumstances on which fencing stacks, etc. Take boards «s4 in. U It.
statement m TT fpw their relative fertility depends, or upon which it long, put five boards on floor with distance
understand what exhaustion implies. How few ,g modified between to suit, then shove top and bottom

explain either how it takes place, by what 4th.—The nature and differences of manures WJg len„thwise a;x inches, put two standards

self, nature at length does apply a re y an^‘increasing their growth. which will let panels lock together. In putting
Have your readers any doubt in regard to the 5th _The nature and different kinds of food put th<,m at right angles, and then carry 
prevailing ignorance on this subject ? To be raised as the result of culture, especially in their , end around untii [œked solid. It is a worm

crrsS"c8.,"™ù K 2S.it r,„„. », » »... bu. i,.....a of.
enced eye on the agncultur P the quantity and quality of dairy produce. straight fence with brackets. Put one or two
Are there not thousands of acres in this country These different branches, I believe, compre-
which exhibit a degree of unproductiveness not bend the whole subject of chemical agriculture. I .{■>„_ . — • ^ ----- --
natural to the soil, which have been overcropped, In regard to all of them we shall derive, either 
and worn out and impoverished? A soil com- from chemistry or geology, much importent

, i jii information,
parativelÿ fertile by nature has been rendered
unfertile by art. That which was naturally 

good has been rendered as
profitable as that which was naturally bad. Has 
this state of things arisen from ignorance, from
design, or from necessity ? By whichever of i ^ j.M witbin ourselves if we are to be a power
these it has been immediately caused, it is clear 1 tbe jand The country is not troubling itself
that the requisite degree of knowledge on the ^ what iacalled “ equal rights.” Our Catho- I r°™u u & ye od m0Vable fence, and where 
part of the owners of the soil would have lfe fellow citizens are supposed to hold the ig chea it ia inexpensive. It is liable
retarded if not wholly prevented it. The same ba,ance of power, and that they are able to get ^ Mown qJt by ft heavy wind if not anchored
knowledge will also enable the agriculturist to whatever they want ; if one party won't give it ^terval8 of 3ay two t0 four rods according to

reclaim these lands again, and considering that ^ them the otber will. Now, I say the farmers ^ Thig be done by driving stakes,
the different changes which the soil undergoes of tMa provinCe ought to occupy that position. ^ ^ device 8Jwn on page 79 of our March 
— chemical changes gradually to restore them Wg hold not the balance of the power, but the A . many farmera are now using

fertile condition, either in the relative | ])ower itself- Then, let us prepare ourselves and twQ stranda of barbed wire, with posts two rods
our sons, having that end in view. Let us study, Lpart, all of which are driven for a movable 
and think and work. The long winter evenings fence. It seems to answer very well for horses 

The art of culture is almost entirely a chemical I ^ are ,;,,p0aed to be such a drawback are all and cattle^ ting InjureTly 'runnVg* T-inst 

art, since nearly all its processes are to be ex- QUr faTor> and may be converted into a bless- | Qr tbrougb the wire, 

plained oil chemical principles. If you add any ^ qqf c[imate is considered cold and severe 
fertilizers to your land you introduce new I  ^ -t -g c(dd| jt ia bracing, healthy, and in

chemical agents. If you irrigate your meadows vigorating| inatead of enervating. I the farm of Mr. Robert Ballantyne, Behring-
must demand a reason from your chemist | mugt ever remember this is the first and ville, is situated three miles south of Sebring-

for the luxuriant growth of grass wlÿçh follows. foremogt agricultural country, and it is upon vjUe, on the Buffalo and Goderich line of the 
You all know the result upon meadows by a good thc coming farm6rs of Canada that the success or <;. T. R. The farm, of which the proprietor 
coating of manure. Does a mixture of animal decay> tbe prosperity or failure, of our country golds the patent deed, has been carved from 
and vegetable manure prepare the land best for I dependgj wgether we shall rank amongst the the forest through his own direction, and by his 
certain kinds of grain ? Do you supply salt, or I ^feat nationg 0f the world, or be merely hangers- I own labor, and those that are in search of a

nitrate of soda with I dépendants of some other power ----- ■ 1 i.„.,.i;»,. form for fine stock will have to travel

Our sons and grandsons will be the historians I far and wide before they get anything so finish- 
noticed. The greatest light has been thrown I ^ tbg future, and how that history will be | „d. The house and buildings are all new, and 
upon the art of culture by the researches of written depends upon the examples set ; upon the
organic chemistry within the last fifty years ; I dajly truths inculcated by parents, guardians I partment as perfect as money, united with for- 

ry day is adding to the value and importance I &[id gcboo| teachers. Above all things teach thought, can accomplish. The house is a ten- 
of its discoveries. I might also speak of the tbem to be truthful, to be self-reliant, to be | room brick structure, with slated roof, and is 

mqyhanical operations of ploughing (whether manly_ and to fully realize the great responsi- a n,0dcl of compactness. The barns are ample 
common or subsoil), of fallowing, draining, biiity that rests upon them, and so prepare them I Qugh for tge most productive season, with 
weeding, and many others, as being only so many ^ Legislate™ the basements of the best stone masonry and most

methods by which chemical action is induced or I ^ourtg and jn the pulpit, or, as expressed at one I durable fittings that can be constructed, 
facilitated to the growth of plants. I might of the Institute meetings in Wisconsin last year, farm, having been used for fine stock breeding and 
also show how the feeding of cattle and the So shall we turn again to the country for the feeding) and dairying for many years, is in a 
raising and management of dairy produce are statesman, the soldier^, thephilosopher. “ productive state of fertility. The land

But I wil not dwell ea<* ofr ^jer' lessness • before the plantations of thc south had in the driest season, and arranged so that it is
as they' Will all come up n^ their n.’ined by shiftlessness, and before the accessable in all the fields. fifteen acres of un-
and .will, I hope, afford 'e '‘ facts as weU magnetic attractions of cities had drawn the best culled bush is all the unimproved land ... the
laying before you many aS blood of the farms. We shall turn again to the 150 acres that comprises this beautiful and

^
rapid outline of the method I intend to foRo^.n | wl.ee f confidence have I in the alloUed age of threescore years and ten, wishes

a concise and simple tor 
clearing the way for the succeeding

Application of Chemistry and 
Geoloey to Agriculture.
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Food for Boys.

BY 11. GIBSON, DEI.AWAKE, ONT.
^ JJottomunproductive and un-

A panel of Mr. Sabin’s movable fence.
(Continued from June issue.) standards in centre of panel. When not in use it 

so does not take up muchbe piled up, andcan
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to a more
quantities which its substances contain, or in 
the state of combination in which they exist.
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gypsum, or saltpetre, or 
advantage ? In all of these chemical changes are

uu,

has been spared to make each com-no expense

, The

no4ible each step To conclude, such confidence have I in the allotted age of threescore years anu ten, w,snes 
leding one, without sterling, sound common-sense of our people, such to dispose of bis beautiful farm and home that

uictuiu* uu* ..«j *4*-"-..^^ h p (lifr.riilt to abidiiitr faith in our country and its soil, and its he may not be worried with ousin ssany chance of the illustrations being di climate that I forsee a grand future for Canada through his remaining years,
comprehend. I propose, therefore, to rlng Cj its'farraers, and ! long for the time when the Being conveniently situate 
before your readers . . n sub- name agriculturist will be synonymous With class gravel road run througl

jurist«J3Î of «w f. w>., i- U »....... «assj. £* ;r.\

m as

Being conveniently situated by having a first 
With 1 class gravel road run through the property, mail 

and telegraph office quite close, makes this a 
most desirable centre for a fine stock farm.
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Helvella ehcvi.enta (Fries.). 
follov, ing Tuesday evening and Wednesday noon, 
the families of Messrs. Wm. lllake and Lewis 
Johnson ate the same kind ; they were all 
taken iH, bn l recovered, except Mrs. Blake, 
whose death ensued on the following Friday. 
Mr. lllake has written me 
account of the case from which the following 
statement is condensed :—

One rainy day early in May, Mr. Johnson 
invited him to go with him and gather mush
rooms at a place where he knew two other 
families had been collecting them, saying : “If 
they won't hurt them they won’t hurt us." The 
fungi were brought home, and at Mr. Blake’s 
house for Tuesday’s supper about two quarts 
(when fresh) of the tops and clean part of the 
stems were cooked by frying them in butter with 
pepper and salt and served to a company of five 
adults. Ofi Wednesday, for dinner, a quart and 
a-lialf were cooked and eaten by three persons,— 
Mr. lllake, his wife and sister. That night 
between nine and ten they were all seized with 
violent vomiting, and felt a burning sensation in 
the stomach, but no other pain. Miss Blake 
drank cream and new milk, and speedily 
recovered. The doctors were called to the others, 
but, so far as Mrs. lllake was concerned, without 
avail. “ My wife,” writes Mr. Blake, “slept all 
day on Friday, and died at 8 p. m. She moaned 
as if in pain ; yet, it seemed impossible for us to

circumstantial

base of the pistil ; rapid growth follows, and the 
affected kernel shows increase of size in a few 
days. The vegetative portion of the fungus 
(mycelium) now begins to grow, and rapidly 
replaces the seed, and even the pistil of which 
it is a part.

A section of the seed (see cut F) at this time 
will show threads of the fungus, and upon the 
ends of them conidia (spores), which are drop 
ping continually off these, reach other rye in 
flower, and produce the early stages of ergot. 
Old ergot will not grow. Ergotted seeds, 
ground with others that may be good, are very 
dangerous. If such get among flour it is very 
injurious to human beings, and several instances 
are on record in which people have died from 
eating bread made from flour into which ergot
ted grain had been ground. Great care should 
be taken to not feed it to animals. Such grain 
is readily recognized by its size and color.

Remedy—1. Burn any heads of plants with 
ergotted grain.

2. Never sow seed containing grains of ergot.
3. Thorough examination of seed will detect 

this, as well as many other seeds that should not 
be sown.

Poisoning from Eating Fnngi.
BY J. DEARNESS, LONDON.

The report was recently circulated in the news
papers that a case of fatal poisoning had occurred 
in the Township of Malahide, due to the eating 
of a species of fungus. The statement, as 
made in the St. Thomas ^Journal, was to the 
effect that Mr. John Bradley gathered some 
mushrooms, and, with his family, used them on 
Sunday. In the night he took sick, but did not 
attribute his illness to the mushrooms. On the

m
I

<S>arden and (£Drcharb. here. It affects the flower of the plant, and 
when it reaches maturity shows itself as an 
unnatural condition of the seed. In the case of 
rye you observe a grain about four times the 
proper size, and of a purplish-blajjk color (see 
cut A and B). This is the so-called ergot, 
purple-black on the outside, but the interior 
white, somewhat purplish, and of a dense uni

form structure, composed of 
roundish cells largely charged 
with an oily fluid. Ergotted 
grains, when eaten, have a 
powerful effect upon the ani
mal economy, especially in 
causing a mus
cular contraction 
of the uterus ; it 
also in some cases 
produces the dis
ease known as 
ergotism, in which 
parts of the affect
ed animals rot and 
drop off. In order 
to understand the 
life history of this 
fungus, let us 
start by presum
ing that one of 
these dark color
ed grains has Timothy 6 rass 

(PtUeum 
pratense)

Parasitic Plants—The Farmer’s 
Microscopic Foes.

J. MOVES VANTON, M. A., F. O. K.

(Continued from Mav issue.)
Downy Mimiew —Peronospora viticola.

This fungus affects the grape, and is closely 
allied to that which causes the potato rot. It 
attacks all green portions—leaves, young shoots 
and berries. The vegetative part (mycelium) 
grows like that in the potato, between the cells, 
and feeds much in the same way by the aid of 
little suckers (haustoria, see cut 7). But the 
fruit-bearing part, instead of sending up one 
stalk through the openings in the leaf, sends up 
several, about the th of an inch in length 
(see cut 1).

The disease first shows itself by pale green or 
yellowish spots upon the upper side of the 
leaves. Opposite these, on the lower surface, 
white patches are soon seen ; these are the spore
hearing structures. As the disease advances the 
yellowish spots become brown, and dead tissue 
results ; finally the leaf becomes dried and 
shrivelled and the vitality of the plant seriously 
injured. The effect upon the shoots leads also 
to the destruction of tissue ; on the young 
berries growth is stopped and they seldom get 
beyond the size of peas usually not wrinkled, 
but turn brown or grey—the latter when the 
fungus fruits, and hence the terms “brown rot” 
or “grey rot" applied.

Reproduction here is much the same as in the 
potato rot—asexual (see cut 1) and the sexual 
(see eut G); the former, ovoid and thin walled, 
are produced in great numbers on the outside 
(conidia), the latter inside (oospores). Heat and 
moisture are required for its development, in fact 
water requires to be present in drops of rain or 
dew. A mature coiiidinm falling upon a drop 
of water soon dcvelopes spores (zoospores) ; even 
in an hour the change occurs under favorable 
conditions. Dry air, and especially dry wind, 
is destructive As the fungus is in the leaf we 
try to prevent the germination of the spores.

--------Remedial—Spray every week "r te» days from
the time the leaves appear until late in July with 
the following : —

1. Dissolve six pounds copper sulphate in 
sixteen gallons of water, in another vessel four 
pounds fresh lime in six gallons of water ; when 
the latter cools pour slowly into the copper 
solution and mix thoroughly. Préparé some 
time before using.

2. Dissolve one pound of copper sulphate in 
two gallons of water ; in another vessel dissolve 
one pound of sodium carbonate ; mix, and as

the chemical action ceases add one and

nA

live (Seeale cer-
ealeLinn.), bear- fallen to the 

ing several 
Ergots.

favorable conditions are present for its develop
ment. This may occur in spring. We soon 
notice upon it little stalks more or less twisted, 
with a round body at the top. (See cut C). If

“ground and that

D

E

«
\

V /
C. Ergot germinating. D. One of the heads mag

nified to show the cavities containing the spores. 
E. An ascus witli spores.
one of these is cut through and examined we 
will see that it contains a series of cavities 
(perithecia) around the border. (S c cut D). In 
each of these structures (asci), tilled with long

(f
\N’A I:. //

soon as
a-half pints of ammonia. Dilute this to twenty 
two gallons and apply.

O l)
a niJO^MitEuco r of Rye—Clariaps purpurea. t

EF
F. Magnified section of Ergot, producing'Conidia. 

needle - like bodies (aseospores),
(Cut E). This ends one period in the life of the 
fungus, "flic necdle-like spores (aseospores) 
ripe and in the air (for they are exceedingly 
small) about the time rye is in bloom; they 
gain access to the flower, cither by the action 
of the wind or rain, where they germinate at the

We now come to the consideration of a group
of fungi that are in many respects widely separ 
ated from the preceding, 
forms as the ergot of rye, hlaekknot of the plum, 
powdery mildew of the grape, and the common 
mildew of the gooseberry.

This fungus is not con lined to rye, but is 
other members of the

Here we find such

arc seen.

arc
" sometimes found on 

grass family—timothy, blue grass and even 
wheat. Moisture seems to be favorable for its 
growth, hence more common in Europe than
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troubled with the plum rot may well act upou 

this suggestion.
lie rouse her. I cannot say whether it was the I Insecticide

poison of the fungus, or the medicine that made I Hy 11 of• A- J- * IRa" ‘ ”r 1 vakiiolizeu i'I.aster.
her so sleepy.” Mrs. Johnson was also very ill Irsenites This is simply common land plaster—gypsum
for a day or two. . I , . , th'iTm'hiect fully before, I mixed with crude carbolic acid. I get the acid

I have been sent two lots of the fungus, with 81 . . . . As pou. of good strength and mix it with plaster
the assurance that no other kind was eaten or will only state cone usio Varis „rcelli pint 0f the li.piid to 50 lbs. of the mineral,
mixed with them. The illustration was drawn don purple is muc i c e l ^ ^ .g “ lumps should be crushed and all thoroughly
from the largest specimen sent. It was six and costing on y een should always be mixed, when the plaster will be much as before,
a half inches tall, including the stem, and four effective in practical use, ^ 8 vervTender except that it will smell very strongly of the 
and a-half inches across the head. The stem is used when it can be had, uni «id It will still be a powder and can be 
of a cream color ; the head is light brown, extern- foliage, °f ft. P-d. .when onlyjans ^

ally, and much convoluted like the surface of a I green 8 ou ,, , i on av- I little more damp,brain. The brown surface-the hyménium- question if the arsemt.es should be used on the httlejo^ ^

contains, or rathei consists of, its millions of peach. Kalamazoo, Michigan, has used this very success-
microscopic seed or spore-sacs. Each sac con- London purple may be used u% d y mixed , m fighting th„ plum cmculio.
tains eight spores, half of a sac with four of its with land plaster-one lb- of the po son to y ^ howevcr, hy lime. I
two nucleate spores much magnified are shown eighty or one hundred of the plaster 1 ^ M u is not s0 light, and
in the illustration. Botamcaîly, the plant is wjth water—one lb. to two hundred gallons of P especially if there is any
known as Helvetia ( or Gyromitra) esculenta. 1 one can sow it better, cspec y
The specimens sent me grew on the flats of a wa e. the strength of the mixture, but the wind. I think too that the plaster is more . 
creek under pine trees. • 1 It is n g s applied valuable as a fertilizer. I feel quite certain that

What gives the case under notice special forCe and thoroughness with which 1118 al1 • this with excellent results to ward
interest, is the fact that this very species has a ^ accutes success. The water mixture which I have used ,io and think I
reputation for edibility. Berkeley says in satisfactory, should be kept off the ravages of the plum curculio,
“Cryptogamie Botany,” p. 292 : “One or will usually be most satis y,^ ^ ^ used it with success against the Codling
two species of Helvetia, especially H. eseuUrda well stirred, that the y 1 Moth though this latter needs confirmation,
are considered excellent food.” Gilbert Burnett I not settle. Should never be app I > throw it onto the tree as soon
says none of the Helvellinœ are noxious, and that the blossom8 fall from the trees. Should >c o u ftfter at intervals
the/f. esculenta is commonly eaten in Sweden and am)]e tree8 but once, except in case of the blossoms fall, a
Germany for the true morel. In fact, the hej- I PI should be repeated two I of ten to fifteen days. In case o y
vellaceie comprise some of the best of the edible very heavy r , application • it should be thrown on again as soon after, as
fungi, for it is in this order we find the delicious or three weeks after the PI ’ f 8tcp-laddor
morels and cyttarias, the latter being a staple should bc uscd two of three times at intervals of the rain wash it off By l ,t ^
article of food in Southern South America. __ weeks 0n the plums, and after it is easily applied. In case ,* '

Julius Palmer, in his “ Mushrooms of America, ten days be uaed to defend easier to do this than to spray, as the material
says that mushrooms may be noxious in three every heavy ram may inexpensive and there is no apparatus to
ways : 1. They may disagree with the system against the potato beetle, and all leaf or u y if it simply drives the insects off, as
by reason of their toughness, indigestibility, or insects that defoliate our fruit trees early purchase. If it si I y
state of decomposition. 2. They may be slimy, elt R d on our abade trees for such some argue, what would occur if all of us used
acrid, or otherwise nauseous. 3. They may cou- m the season, ^ excellent it ? if it disguises the tree so that the insects do
tain a subtle poison, but that “ so far as known, insects at any time. lore p 1 ^ ^ fiud u_ then surely it has everything to
there are no cases ofdeath by the use of mushrooms, I tQ apply the water mixture t 1 i it ;n cas0 it is as effective as experi-
except from one family-tlie Amamlœ.’ The ^ ^ aml abadti trees. By use of a barrel or recommend it, m case it. sa # of*
antidote for amanita poisoning is found in the I . ■ t .... a wagon we can treat I ments so far seem t l
sküful use of the alka/oids of the deadly night- tank mounted W - J aid of fre(,u„nt and severe rains, it would not prove
shade, especially in the sub cutaneous injection potato vines and low shrubs, , y satisfactory,
of atropine. Atropine is a powerful drug (one gravity very easily and cheaply. Our experv eut y EMVL8ION.
grain of the pure crystal is euougli to make from , [ at aeas0n prove conclusively that if the I i i purple
50 to 200 doses), and while it would be the right aat applied, there is no danger Probably next to the arsemtes -London pur,de
thing to administer in case of poisoning from < nites are prop Y 11 • That u aud Paris green no single insecticide equals in
aijaricus muscarius for example, it would be the m pasturing under fruit two him value the kerosene and soap mixture, called
wrong thing in many other cases of «convent- if we uae one pound of the poison to two him “e Th„ great vah,e of this
ence from eating unwholesome toadstools. I ^ wallons of water. I k , , , ,b t it k;ns by

The fact that different fungi have different “rc * orohard, the use of London substance, rests in the fact that it kills y
qualities and differences of toxic principles, j In 11 afford contact, and thus insects that suck, like lice and
makes it important that the physician be shown purple is so valuable th t .. ■ L . arc hillo»l by its use. In 1880 Dr. C.
the toadstool that lias caused the poisoning so tQ I1(Jgloct its practice. Uset jus I iinev recommended the kerosene and milk
that he may select the most suitable remedy. blo8aoma 0f the latest blooming varieties like the V. Kilty
For ordinary derangements caused by eating , fallen, this substance emulsion,
disagreeable fungi the use of sweet oil and Northern bpy. n Caterpillar, and soap
whisky in equal proportions is recommended oi destroys the » ‘ ’ - , ,caf rollcrs . quart of soft soap, or one
60W,2“t‘Lr..i«. .h« i.“. P..U ». of..,, a. ere.t ...I,... or •-»h„. 1.
does not prove that Helvetia eseul, nta, as grow- wlu > a caae where the as the soap is all dissolved I stir in, while all is
ing there, is a fatally poisonous plant, (for Mrs damage. I with a aing]t. yet hot, one .pint of kerosene oil. This is novT
Blake’s death may have been partly due toother orchardist can kill stve violently strirred till it is permanently mixed
complications), yet, it shows that this species is gtouc- . , . • , n uvon standing the oil will not rise to
not safe to cat since persons in at least three, il , 11K iiokdeai x mixii he. that is till ujam srauumg
not in four, different families were similarly a valuable fungieide is prepared as follows : the top but will remain incorporate. -
sickened by its use. The oft-repeated lesson is sul liatc 0f copper are dissolved in liquid. This stirring is best done by use of a

ïïïïïS.....-. ---<~\<r
some after decay commences. , , u into tbe other solution and add all—that is one fifteenth of the liquid applied

.........—learn to disdnguTsh'andusI the species of fungi mixe^sready for use- ^ ^ ohi(j Experiment injure no foliage so far as I have triedit and 1 

that are really wholesome and delicious. Julius • • that when this is used to spray have used it very extensively, but will destroy
rainier, above quoted says : Ivo country is Station, has . wholly kent in check many of the suctatorial insects like the plant
richer in mushroom food tha,n America idum trees, the plum rot is wholly k 1 I V ... , ,, .. anvthine 1 have
Were the poorer classes of Russia, Germany, f \veed recommends that in spraying for the lice, more e e< , , k f
Italy, or France, to see our forests during the we USe this Bordeaux mixture instead tried. Many have complained of a la, k of
autumn rains, they would least on the rich food cure , ^ . the use of kerosene emulsion. In
there going to waste * * * The économ e value 0f water : that is we add one f on , the explanation lies in the
of mushroom diet ranks second to meat alone puqile to two hundred gallons of the Lor baux su h a a|,pli,-ation. We must
With bread and mushrooms, i»roi»erly gathered . 'Thus we may not only defend manner h
and prepared, a person might neglect the butcher ^the curculio but the rot as well. Those bear in mind that the lire are well concealed and 

during the summer months. 1 «
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protected by the thousand leaves, from which 
they are sucking the life and a livelihood. Often 
the leiaves curl up and thus make the protection 

But we must strike every louse or

^Poultry. ‘tShe '^tpiarg.

The Bees—The Weather, and the 
Foul Brood Bill.

Poultry Notes.more sure. I
BY JAMES ANDERSON.insect with the liquid. We can not then turn 

or sprinkle on the liquid gently, we must dash 
it on with force, that every insect may be struck; do not get wet. Give hard-boiled eggs, with a 
then there will be no complaint of ill success. I few bread-crumbs soaked in milk for the first 
Thus the kerosene emulsion should always be ten days, with a little pepper dusted into it after, 
applied with a good force pump. It is doubtless Chopped corn scalded, with dandelion leaves or 
better to throw all liquid insecticides with force onion tops cHopped up fine and mixed together, 
in spraying for injurious insects ; with the kero- I find good and palatable food for a month or so, 
sene emulsion it is absolutely essential to success. I then small wheat. See that no lice gets on them 
The kerosene emulsion is superior to any other I or it is certain death ; a little sulphur or insect 
insecticide, so far asl have experimented, in powder dusted over them is good, give the old 
destroying plant lice, scale or bark lice, many of bird a good dusting also. Be sure they are 
the bugs, and not a few caterpillars, grubs and brought home every night, as I have lost fifteen 
slugs. Its great value lies in its excellence as fn 
a specific against aphides or plant lice. Even the generally feed them well at night, and in a short 
eggs can be killed by its use early in the spring time they will come home of their own accord
just before they hatch. In such cases as the for their evening meal. Turkeys are very fond
snowball plant louse, which causes the leaves to 0f milk, and it is very good for them, in fact I 
curl up around it, it is more important to spray fee(j ap my fow[8 all the milk I can get for 
the plants before the eggs hatch, or very soon 1 
thereafter. Prof. C. P. Gillette, of the Iowa 
Experiment Station, reports that by spraying 
lousy swine, with the kerosene emulsion, throw- I water for the first fortnight, just enough for 
ing it on with a force pump, all the vermin were
destroyed. For swine with their coarse sparse . , , ,. , , , . ,,
hair, I see no objection to this practice, and chopped corn, and are exceedingly fond of earth
have no doubt of its success. For lice on other | worms. When I am digging in the garden I have 
stock I think there is a better plan.

BY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the 
bees came out of winter quarters this spring in 
the east in only fair condition. Those wintered 
outside, properly protected, fared somewhat 
better. The winter having been exceptionally 
mild, those wintered in cellars and other frost
proof repositories, were subjected to too high a 
temperature. Hence, an increased consumption 
of food, resulting in premature and unusual 
brood-rearing, followed in confinement by bee- 
diarrluea. This affection was very prevalent, 
but not so bad in its effects as it usually is when 
due to cold and bad food. The mice also made 
considerable havec amongst the bees in cellars 
the past winter. These nuisances have been 
greatly increasing in numbers for a year or two 
in the barns, houses, fields, and other places 
where they are not wanted.

The spring has been unfavorable so far. The 
weather has been so cold and wet that but com
paratively little pollen has been yet gathered 
and less honey. The consequence is, that brood- 
rearing progresses slowly, and I apprehend the 
clover-flow of honey will find many colonies ill- 
prepared to take full advantage of it.

THE “FOUL BROOD BILL.

It may not bo known to the apiarian readers 
of the Advocate that an “Act for the supression 
of Foul Brood-rearing Bees" was passed at the 
last Session of the Ontario Legislature, and is 
now in full force in the Province of Ontario. 
Under this Act an inspector and sub-inspector 
have been appointed, whose duty ;it is to go 
wherever directed by the President of the D. B.
K. As., and examine suspected apiaries to ascer
tain whether foul brood exists in them or not. 
Whenever he finds it present he must take im
mediate steps for its suppression, either by 
cremation where the disease is advanced and 
malignant, or by treatment where it i& of mild— 
type and can be readily cured. To obstruct the 
inspector in his duty is an offence, under the 
Act, punishable with fine and imprisonment.
To conceal the fact that foul brood is present in 
one’s apiary, or to sell bees or fixtures known 
to be affected, or to leave affected honey, comb, 
or other things exposed to robber bees, or to sell , 
bees or fixtures after having been treated for the 
disease, and before being authorized so to do by 
the inspector, these all become offences under 
the Act, punishable as above. It will, therefore, 
he wise on the part of all Ontario bee-keepers to 
post themselves in regard both to this Aet and 
the disease which rendered it necessary. A 
pamphlet will soon be sent to all Ontario bee
keepers whose names and addresses can be 
obtained, treating of foul brood, its cause and 
cure, and including a copy of the Act referred to.

In raising young turkeys be careful that they

night from neglect to house them. Ione

them.
Young ducks should not be allowed much

drinking purposes. They enjoy a feed of scalded

the ducklings running all around me picking the
buhach or California l'YRETHRUM. worms up. I often feed several handtuls at a

'This much named powder is the home grown time to young ducks a few days old, and it is
Powder/* “SanTnsec^Powd™," ’“ DalmaL I amusul« t0 see them’ 0ne 8ets hold °f 0ne etid 

ian Insect Powder," etc., etc. Buhach is the 
trade name of the California or American pro- pulling for all it is worth, until the poor worm 
duced product. If the powder is not reasonably I getg devoured by the stronger of the two. Ducks 
fresh it is likely to be worthless, it is well to 
encourage our druggists to get the Buhach, and to 
purchase in rather small quantities so that it shall snails, etc., and as a rule do very little harm 
be used soon after it isproduced. If kept, it should when young. There is great profit in raising 
be in air tight jars. This insecticide is simply the young ducks fertile early market, and they 
powdered flowers and stems of certain species of 
the genus of plants known as Pyrethrum. Like 
the arsenities, this may be used as a powder, 
sifting it onto the plants, or mixed with water, I few days where they are hatched out. The first 
a heaping tablespoonful to two gallons of the twenty-four hours they require nothing to eat. 
liquid. I have usually found the liquid more , . „ ,, ., . .
effective than the powder, only I think, as by 1 then confine the mother ln a coop,,where the 
dashing it onto the plants, it strikes more of the chicks have free egress and ingress. Give them 
insects. This insecticide also kills by contact bread soaked in milk at first, then a little oat 
and not by being eaten. This powder is to be mea] aD([ millet, and when a month old they 
recommended in that it is entirely non-poison- 1 
ous to man and the higher animals. It is to be ,
regreted that it is not always fatal to all insects, when in confinement plenty of sand and gravel, 
Thus I have found that many bugs and beetles | as it is indispensable for the healthy digestion 
are entirely uninjured, to all appearances, by its 
use. I know of nothing better for the cabbage 
caterpillar—“worm"—the green larva which has 
become so destructive in our gardens. I have I sulphur when setting her and before leaving the 
been surprised at our success with this powder in nest, which generally is successful in keeping 
nddiug our cabbages of these caterpillars. I 
have found that I could destroy more of the 
insects by use of the liquid mixture than by use 
of the powder. Of course there is no danger in 1 periments made.at the Government Experimental 
its use. This insecticide is also excellent to kill I Farm, Ottawa, corroborated my views exactly in 
house flies. We tempt the Hies to the kitchen 
as far as possible, in the late afternoon, close 
this room as tightly as possible in the evening, month Rock and Light Brahma arc the two best 
and by use of a cheap, small hand bellows throw fowls for a farmer’s use, both as egg producers 
a little of the dust into the room. Early in the 
morning the flies now prostrate on the floor 
should be swept up, and cremated ip the kitchen 
stove, else some of them may come jîrTife again.

This powder will kill the pear and cherry 
tree slugs, the rose slug, etc. Mr. E. Carman of 
the Rural New Yorker, says that it will exter
minate if used thoroughly and frequently, that 
most abominable insect, pest, the “rose chafer ’’ 
or “rose bug.” Buhach can also be used with 
success to destroy plant lice, and the parasitic 
lice that infest poultry and other domestic 
animals ; but for the former the kerosene emul
sion is more satisfactory, and for the latter I 
think there is a better substance as will appear.

[to bb continued.]

and another the other end of the worm, each

are very useful in a garden for picking up grubs,

are
easily fattened.

Young chickens should he kept for the first

can
be fed small wheat. Be sure and give all fowls

of their food. Lice are very apt to be on chickens 
as well as turkeys, I always dust the hen with

the chicks free of vermin.
I see by the last Poultry Review that the ex-

Poultry Culture,” that the l’ly-my essay on

and as table fowls, “considering the comparative 
rate of progress per month.” The weight of the 
Plymouth Rock eggs each was 2.[ oz.—i lb. 11 oz. 
per doz, —the same exactly as the Brahmas. 
The Black Minorcas were the same, but as I 
said before the birds “were much more tender," 
having such a large comb and not such a good 
table bird. These experiments, conducted, as 
they seem to be, in a most intelligent way, will 
do a great deal of good, and will assist the farmer 
in choosing the kind of fowls to keep for either 
egg production or table use, and will also help 
the amateur and professional poultry keeper as 
well. I hope they will be published regularly 
in our O. P. Journal, and in fact in all the 
farmer’s papers in the country. *

A writer in the Canadian Poultry, says:— 
Leavç newly hatched chickens alone with their 
mothers and do not fuss with them. The first 
meal to be ol coarse oatmeal, with milk to drink. 
As soon as they can pick give them millet seed; 
if the weather is cold and bleak, a little bread 
soaked in oil will keep them from catching cold. 
Put a few drops of tincture of iron in the water. 
When I have a hen which is determined to sit, and 
I do not wish her to do so, I shut her in a coop 
and feed her plentifully on buckwheat, and give 
her a dose of five grains of jalap once a day 
for four or live days ; at the expiration of this 
time I find the sitting desire has entirely left 
her.
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Tamils (Sircte.ThereEssex Agricultural Show held at hunted during the last season in Essex.
Chelmsford, County of Kent, were 31 entries of these, and a splendid lot of 

England, In 1890. saddle horses they were. We have nothing like
them. Any of them would carry my weight.
There was also a class for tenant farmers, up to i Cou](1 we straighten each loop, and each tangle,
13 stone, and 15 entries. There were also 111 ^^^^^^^Umg'vani^d'momen,.

This is a large county show, most of it being more entries of hunters, geldings and brood And live our lives over again,—
open to the United Kingdom. It was fully as mares of a lighter weight. I never saw such a ^nd never tie stranded or^ink?1 *
good as the Bath and West of England, and on show of hunters in my life before, and the stalls * wSX'ÿoïtotok ? “^ ?
the first day it was opened by the Prince of were crowded all the time by fine fresh looking TTmTght p„ot ourselve8 by the ,edges

v Wales, who was also quite a large exhibitor. Englishmen, who seemed much interested in I That once almost shattered our boat.
They took in at the gates on the first day them, from the county man to the tenant far- toiuptodto float ;
£1000 which was certainly very good. The mers. Prizes were also given for the best ap- I But taking another direction

, . ...... 1 , • , , I And leaving each perilous brink,
second day it poured with ram ; in spite of that pointed turnout, which brought to the Iront I would we pass each breaker In safety ?
it was well attended, and, as at Rochester, there | something we never see at home of any account, | How would it be? What do you think t

Life’s ocean is strewn with the flotsam 
Thrown oveiboard out of her ships,

agricultural show. Outside, all the way down I try gentlemen, and shows the wealth of the gen- I And never a pilot so skillful ^ 
the town, everything of that sort was going on, I tlemen of England. Prizes were also given for I ,bie* spray dashing (over the breakers ; 
from Punch and-Judy shows to merry-go-rounds, leapers over hurdles, water, etc. ouhe prow bretiringhi” °n the ledges,
seasides and swings, as well as the sale of every- | The show of Shorthorn cattle, numbering in all | How many escape, do you think? 
thing of a curious nature. A penny goes a long | 68, was very fine—a few from a distance, but 
way. Inside the grounds they have a ring and mostly from the neighborhood. They looked well 
a grand stand for which they charge sixpence, marching round the ring and were in good order, 
and the prize animals are frequently brought There were a few red Polled cattle of a good
out ; also a lot of hurdle jumping is done. A quality. The show of Jerseys and Guernseys
doc show and a horticultural show was also was also very large and good, and the cattle
going on with an extra sixpence charged, the showed marks of good breeding. not as the thunder caps roll up suddenly with a
show of horses here far surpassed the one at - „The show of sheep was also very fair-not ‘gathered1, as on a
Rochester, as Essex is a famous horse breeding near as many though as at Rochester. The brj„ht summer day a shadow crosses the sunlight,
county as well as hunting county ; as at the Southdowns were the most in number. There •'Vhe’clouïls^gather Vu tlds'slde and on that
Rochester show all the buildings are covered was also a fair show of Suffolk sheep until the whole ft*IXSXUfS&fS. ftt™
with canvas, and more than that the ground is There was also a good show of pigs of all day we waik In the shadows, the sun quite hidden 
all fenced in with canvas fastened, on to posts in kinds. * I ^Andso 'torWmonths, even for years, the Chesters
long lengths. I wonder if it would turn the Chelmsford is 30 miles from .London and is w'.^V^ominTmo^
average Canadian boy ? There are no expensive the county town of Essex. The ride there from and more obscured, until they seemed to have 
buildings, everything is shown in the buildings London is very interesting, as you pass several weU-nightost thek way In the darkness of doubt 
covered with canvas, and, after the show, are fine towns, and as you get into Essex the farms Chester J-dbeen {" haSTe^hl?
carefully packed away for the next year, and are good. I have not as yet seen any very good Btart"lng point of their misfortunes. And as the
they appear to answer the purpose very well, at yielding fields of hay. The meadows are liter-
a modicum of cost. True, at this time of the aUy yellow with buttercups, which the cattle do growing worse and worse, until it ^medthstUie 
year they do not have any agricultural products not seem to care for while green. I believe they forced t„ secret thought to consider what this would 
to showy-only live stock and implements. The eat them when cured with the hay. tbe home^f theff Ancestoral VwouMhe havTng
show of implements was very large, lots of , also visited the horse show at Idington m workTor
reapers self-binding mowers, horse rakes, ail I (where John Gilpin took his lamous ride.) 1 I strength for the task. Mrs. Chester had long been an 
built after the American pattern but with some- wish We had such a building in Toronto. It is

heavier frames. It was very amusing to |jke an immense drill shed, with galleries and a take up the bu^en of care and respo^blllty. urn
7ee hay rakes of one-man power to rake hay in large ring in the centre for riding and driving. ™ 11 "fto* by

the fields along side of an old revolving wooden The show ot horses consisted of hunters, hack- Jr.Uu^er bad f nevermice -“he
rake and a much heavier tree rake than we use. ya ponies “d ^8^. Jh.^ nnce^ol ™ ™ .1, p* of
Their wagons also are very large, some with two Wales an 7 , . was well attend- he was to retrieve tils fort unes, and ending by plung-

reft side of each other The continued over several days and was wen aticnu ,, deeper Into the wilderness of debt and per-pairs of shafts along side ot each otner. ms i Qne shilling admittance and from five to one "j‘xlutv 11
traction engines were very fine, also their thresh- hnling extra for seats in the galleries to suit the one morning the girls were In Mtud’i room,
ing machines, driven by steam, were very different classes of people. What strikes you ^aud^at fi£oiiisëK«tôod leSnlng against 

^ . A .. riifTpr«nt from ours but most in this lovely country is the immense age I ,^e Presser, looking in silent wonder at Margaret,powerful and quite differ > > everything in the shape of churches, build- tt,e eldest of the trio, who had just burst out with
perhaps, as good. I was surprised at the nurm md farm house8 and their solid appearance, the e*"£Vthe Lord ha8 „,reaken us utterly !”
ber of manufacturers from all parts of England --------- And then she bowed her beautiful head In a rush of
that exhibit. There was also a large show of The Hon. F. P. Root, says:-'' If high speed teara It w.,«not of ton ^MaKaret« 
r,otterv and of greenhouse and hotbed sashes, be reliably bred, and would bear up fancy Wl.re amazed. When the violence of her grief had
whichare not shown with us. A great interest ^ces, there would doubtless be largest profit in ^1 VJ n ii o t' ! 'hi n k ' so “ ' ' I I -1’ n ' ! t' h< d I e r e that, as you
is taken in anything pertaining to flowers. The breeding for speed, but the speedy horse is prac- jay tha Lord ^torsak-m XVmVhYam
dairv show was good, also the apiary. A pro- tically an accident, only one in many bred from J^k. w|ljchever way »« will the path Is

al ^ . 1 ]v „11 the time the same strain will come up to the standard. hedged across. Yet there must he a way out 1 Mar-
fessor was lecturing on bees nearly all the time, tne same garet, did you ever think that from the depths of the

, , , Wakine of shipping cattle, a western dealer darkest, dankest Indian Jungle that ever wae, therestock, the horse show was very fine. bpeamng oi 16. ■■ r>ttl« Is a line that reaches straight out Intothe open day.
of twenty-five years’ experience, said Cattle tea knows ami sees that line? And I he-
with small, narrow, light-colored or cupping lievcthatout ^
hoofs are liable to become footsore either on the ” prosperous times; and Clod knows the way

suffers from any cause his owner s pocket sutler.. narrow. ,.nimped, darksome place .Sit. '“kr; 5 ss z
Europe. It makes a great difference in the he.!'j,;.rliapS >|e Is wafting for us to take hold and 
OirinkaL'e In judging fine cattle at fairs he help oiir-ehes." . . ,
would give to the foot at least 10 points in a ” Why -mi.. ! In sura ..e.have tried to{do
scale of 100. Not that he would consider it so ^ ;(,|’t"u.a,.h mu,ie if | could get pupils. And Maud 
Important in the animals themselves, kept for im„ a|| the orders for pictures that she can secure.

What do Ton Think?
BY KATHERINE H. TERRY.the

HENRY WADE, SECRETARY OF THE1 BY MR.
AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION OF 
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of stallions and 21 of mares, 
splendid lot of serviceable horses. Of Shires 

33 males and 69 females, a very extra 
There were six

there were
of fine bone and action, 

thoroughbred stallions of a very strong kind 
calculated to breed hunters, as this is a hunting 
country. There were also 22 working stallions of 
a serviceable sort. I

that always drive the horses, a class for

lot,

come to a novel class »now
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hunters, five years old and upwards, up to not less 
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There Is one single word that has come down to us, I how much she was saving about the parlors of a 
which covers a great deal of ground, and I believe I stranger ; 
it just applies to folks situated as we are. When I I claimed—
was lazy at school Miss Porter used to say,1 Louise, I “ I think you are right ! I wish you were my I ----
whatsoever thy hand fin de th to do.jjo it with thy I daughter, I would put the matter in your hands and I 
might.’ I always applied the latter"part of the in- I see what you would make of these rooms. I wonder I 
junction, as she intended I should ; but lately T have I if your mother would not lend vou to me for a day | 
been thinking that the first word is the one to em- I or two ? Do you think she would ?” 
phasize ; and I am going to look for Ay ‘whatso- I “ Of course she would !” said Mrs. Harding, 
ever’." I pleased with the impression which I-ouise was mak-

Louise Chester had always been condsiered as the I ing upon the somewhat critical old lady, for Mrs. 
one member of the family who had no special talent. Hunt was a white-haired old woman, "in a black 
Margaret was pronounced a very capable girl ; she I satin dress and white neckkerchief. 
was a fine musician and skillful in needlework, and I “Well, she may come out and spend the day with 
this she had of late been able to turn to account in I me and show me how to make a place fit, to live in ! 
the line of the family sewing. Maud was the family I will send a note of invitation to your mother and 
artist, and receiving now and then an order she was I send the carriage for you. When shall it be?” 
able to replenish, to a limited extent, their depleted I Mrs. Hunt was in earnest and the arrangement 
family treasury. But neither of the sisters had thus I was completed.
far been very successful in finding ways to turn I “ Mamma !” said Louise upon reaching home,
their talents into money. Louise was the youngest “ Mrs. Judge Hunt wants to borrow me! Will you
of the trio and little was expected of her. She | lend me ?” 
made up bouquets, kept the rooms in exquisite j “ Wants to borrow you !”
order, doing numberless little things about the “ Yes, she has invited me to spend the day with
home which would have been missed If left undone, I her next Thursday ; she wrants to use my taste. I My Dear Nieces :— 
but which seemed of little account when the ques- | And I am just wild to set my hands upon the fur-
tion of ways and means came up. I nishings of those rooms. I know I can make things I Because some old time fanciful writer has said.

Matters had reached a crisis : their home was look better. You’ll let me go, won’t you. mamma ?” ... . „ ., , .... ,, ’
left to them ; nothing more, and even upon this I Thursday morning Mrs. Hunt’s carriage came I " omen must weep, it does not lollow that
there rested a mortgage. Louise had announced promptly to the door of the Chester’s, and with WP should do it. It is a bad habit to indnhre inthat the flour barrel was empty, and Margaret hand- great ceremony the footman called for “Miss I 1 1 “ « a baa namt to indulge m,
ed her a purse, saying, “ There are ten dollars, and I Louise,” and with as much deference as though she I and a crying woman is a nuisance. Tears never
it is every cent we have in the world. When that had been the queen, handed her to the carriage. . ___  „ . „ ,, ,,, ___ , , ,
is gone^ we may as well make up our minds to I Louise settled herself among the luxurious cush- won a battle yet, and should never be resorted 
starve!” ...... ...... I ions and smiled, then pinched herself to make sure to when intelligent thought and action will

We won t make up our minds to that until it is I that she was awake, or was it a dream that little ! , ,,
gone!” said Louise, laughing ; then, she added more Lou Chester was going to spend the day with the carry us through any difficulty. It is well m
seriously, “ I am going to find a way to earn some most aristocratic family in all the city! • , ■ , „money!" Mrs. Hunt welcomed her warmly Znd said again thl3 hl8h pressure life that none of those ,

My dear ohild, there isn’t an earthly thing you I and again, “ How good of you to take pity on a I specimens of womanhood live, whom “Moore” 
can do !” said Margaret. The brave, strong-hearted lonely old woman fora whole dav. It is so long , ,
girl, upon whom they all leaned, seemed that morn- I since I have had the society of a young girl that I I wrote about, one who would smile when he 
ing to have lost the spring out of her voice and all fear that I shall not know howto entertain you. I nrajse(i w ■■ an.i <■ wePD when he blamed ”
the courage out of her heart. And no wonder that gince Dell has been so much away I have had no I PralseQ ner> ana weeP wnen ne blamed.
Louise, scarcely out of her girlhood, felt that she I young people about me.” I No, the woman of to-day is a better constituted
must come to the front. I Perhaps Mrs. Hunt observed an enquiring look I . , , , , , , , .

I wish I had been born with a talent for some- upon Louise’s face, for she added, “ You do not 1 specimen, and should keep her tears for real 
thing!” she said. I know Dell? That is my sister’s only child wTho has

"You have a talent for making sunshine, and I lived with me since her death, seventeen years ago.
that is all we ask of you, darling ! said Maud, I Now we will have luncheon, and afterwards we I enough of those. A crying habit QUl OYCi";

“But one cannot eat or wear sunshine ! And it is j own "sweet will* the rci'cn rather'riie'se'rvants shall I come by a persistent effort and watchfulness,

a commodity not much called for in the markets ! I WOrk for voii: You will see that I meant just what even the habit in children should be discouragedI would like to be able to make something mar- I j sitiii about the parlors. I want vou to make your ® ’
ketahle." And, with this, Louise turned to go out, I taste tell for my benefit.”hung>awryl?monethe0walb*thenI,slm moved* a^ch'air I ed^tlfe'almostempt^'larder^at'home^'Louise found I ness> besides being injurious to the eye- 

or two pushed back a blue ottoman and brought herself making a study of those crowded rooms, sight. What is more objectionable than a crv- 
forward a red one. saying, I don’t understand I Presently she said— . 8 .... T . , . ,.J ... . , , .
how your artistic eye submits to that want of har- I “Mrs. Hunt, please tell me what must stay here ? 1 ing child. In infants it can be tolerated, but

Maud laughed and said, “ I believe that if Louise articlL^hich^o^would notlikeTo’ havcmovcd." after one year 01,1 there is no excuse for it, and
were dying she would find out something to put to I Mrs. Hunt mused a few moments. “Well there I as it is often pleaded by mothers that it is

, ,, . , I is that large vase which Dell brought from Dresden;
Pity I couldn’t turn my propensity for setting and the bust of Shakespeare, Dell is fond of that, 

things to rights to some account !” Then she went I My own chair and table must stay here : then Dell
dowp. the hall singing a bit of a song. In her own I would never forgive me if 1 sent away that old piece
room she sat down to think matters over. They I of tapestry. Those are all the things I care particu- I inclined for a “good cry,” it is a symptom of
all say I am good for nothing,” she said to herself. ]ariv about ” I . J 1
“But I can make a room look pretty. However, As Mrs. Hunt watched the young girl going about, over fatigue or over wrought nerves. So if you

Roving a ^rifl^ tying a riblK^he^ wil1 8ointo the ^ air fora.few ™inutes’ d°
to occupy a position in some family where my special I knotting a scarf about an easel, putting a single I not wait to put on a hat or lie down on your 
gift would he appreciated and paid for. But if that I spray of flowers in place of a solidly massed bou- lui 1 i f i .1 , . ,should lie t*e whatmem 1 will do it with my might ! quet. Bringing Into relief this ornament and pushing | *** on bed or sofa, and tbe nervous, etraraed
I must watch for the ‘ leading’ as Deacon Msk says hack that, putting little touches here and there feeling will soon pass away, and you will feel as
in prayer meeting.” which seemed trifling but which helped to make up , .. * , yl y ‘ ,

Presently, glancing out, Louise saw Mrs. Harding the harmonious whole, she said— I relieved as if you had made your eyes red and
“Do wha^Mr^ Hunt?” | upset yourself for the rest of the day, for crying

beautiful, wealthy, and a favorite in society: she 
was one of the few school friends of Margaret Ches
ter who, now that the Chesters had fallen out of 
“ society,” still kept up the intimacy. That morn
ing Louise was obliged to present Margaret’s ex
cuses. Her friend’s red and swollen eyes would 
have been a surprize to Mrs. Harding, who accept
ed the headache apology quite as a matter of course.

“ Then you come with me !” she said. “ I am go
ing out on Browning avenue to call at the Hunts. 1 
promised Mrs. Hunt to bring you out sometime.
You know she never makes any calls because of 
lier lameness ; but she is very fond of young people 
and I always take some one with me when I go out 
for a bit of a visit. So put on your wraps and come 
with me!”

Mrs. Hunt received her guests with sweet cor
diality. Evidently Mrs. Harding was much at home 
in the Hunt mansion. She commented freely upon 
some changes in the parlors since lier last visit, and 
Mrs. Hunt said she had been trying to find a place 
for a large picture which had just been sent home.
And tlie ladies entered upon an animated discussion 
of the picture and the place where it should be 
tiling. At length Mrs. Harding appealed to Louise.
“ Miss Lou here is a genius in the line of arranging 
things in a room ; she can tell at a glance where it 
ought to go.”

Louise hesitated about expressing her opinion, 
but Mrs. Hunt said, “ Do tell us where you think it 
should bang.”

“ If you will excuse the liberty, I think it should 
not be in this room at all. The subject is too heavy 
for a room where you sit much and where you re
ceive your friends. There should be only bright, 
sunny pieces, subjec ts to rest the eye and brain- 1 
would bang it in the back parlor and firing the land
scape in here : then the picture over the mantle 
ought to be farther away : if it were hung at the 
end of the other room the effect, as you enter from 
i lie hall, would lie much hotter.”

Here Louise stopped, confused, as she thought

/3UKinme QHlag’»but Mrs. Hunt was interested and ex-

se
Reserve.

(From the French.)
w
ai

Something should remain unseen. 
All the will should not appear ; 

For light thoughts will intervene. 
And light words to danger veer.

;

vt
T

Sometimes on the verge of speech. 
Better not be over-bold.

But little pausing caution teach. 
What to say and what withhold.

Idle talk is ever free.
And with riches soon runs o’er ; 

Reason should the treasurer be. 
And still something keep in store.
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1 heart sorrows, and what poor mortal has not; j
i:•

1
3

for it has a lowering (tone, and induces nervous1 i-

1■
!
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exercise for the lungs, exercise with the arms «an 
be substituted. When any of my nieces feelil: 1 II
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“Why, find out where to put things?"
" When you came in here the other day with Mrs. | should be the study of every woman to keep the 

good taste*?'” asked°Mrs Hunttbings wcre not in emotional part of her nature under control, she
“ Why do you try to make me say a rude thing ?” will be better able to surmount the small worries 

asked Louise, her brown eyes laughing. “ I will 
confess that 1 just longed to get my hands upon 
these ornaments and pictures !”

At length the young girl stopped and taking a 
surveyor the rooms, said, “I believe that is all I 
want to do here.”

Mrs. Hunt was charmed with the result of the 
day’s experiment. r

“ Why, child !” she said, " you have made a new 
world for me ! Since the accident which made me 
a cripple, 1 very seldom go beyond these rooms on 
the lower floor, and it is refreshing to have some
thing new to look at !”
“And the tilings which we have taken away will 

he new when you wisti to make a change,” said 
Louise. " The trouble here was, tbe rooms were 
too full : they gave one a sense of suffocation.”

“ F.xactly, Miss Louise, you are a witch ! My child, 
do you know that you area genius ? If ever you 
need to earn money, you have your fortune in vour 
eyes and finger tips ! ”
"What was it that came to Louise with that remark 

of lier new friend ? Was it inspiration ? Did the 
Fattier, to whom she bad prayed, give lier this 
thought in answer to her pleading ?

“ Dear Mrs. Hunt,” she said, lier voice quivering 
with excitement, "do you suppose anybody would 
pay me for doing such things? Do they overpay 
people for doing this kind of work ?”

does not improve one’s physical condition. It

as they rise, and can meet the greater ones with
steadier nerves. Minnie May.I i

Discontent is the want of self-reliance : it is 
infirmity of will.

Me* are content to be laughed at for their 
wit, but not for their folly.

We might take lessons from childhood in that 
enviable art of being easily made Jiappy.

Perfect valor consists in doing without wit
nesses, all we should he capable of doing before 
the world.

Heliotropes and geraniums are greedy feeders, 
and will grow and flourish if watered with soap
suds. All the water used for domestic pur
poses, except salty water, can be used on the 
flower or vegetable garden, and can be saved in 
a barrel or tub until sundown, when flowers or 
vegetables may become the grateful recipients. 
But never water the leaves with it, as soda or 
soap are almost always used in it, and would 
surely injure them. It is much better to utilize 
the waste water in this way than throw it in one 
spot, to make a disfiguring spot in the yard, and 
offend both eyes and nose by the effluvia it 
emits.
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(TO BE CONTINUED.1

We waul all of our old subscribers lo send 
In some new subscribers and get some of our 
premiums.
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sweetest in the wide world. And even in after 

is not the remembrance of a mother’s hand 
the softest, and a mother’s love the most un-

ones.

4 Smnmer Scene.Fashion Notes.
years

All is quiet save the music of falling water, 
the singing of the birds and the buzzing bees. 
But these sounds of nature disturb not, nor is 
there discord in the melody.

seen thisA great number of grey dresses are
finished with darker grey, others

ever
selfish. Happy, happy mother and little

littlfe ones to be
season, some 
with check, while many have a panel, vest, cuffs 
and collar of contrasting material.

Under your eye and care now, 
moulded for Him who said “ Suffer the children 
to come unto me.” It is in these early days you 
do your most important work, which when done 
aright and carried through, leaves no room for 
asking “ Where is my wandering boy to-night?”

Katk. Robertson,

“ To him who in the love of Nature holdsCotton dresses are made up very handsomely
with finishings of sateen, or even China silk. communion with her visible forms she speaks 
They are, in many cases, as rich and dainty in various language ; for his gayer hours she has a 
effect, and made up with as much skill, as a voiee 0f gladness and a smile and eloquence of 
summer silk. beauty ; and she glides into his darker musings

In many cases, this season, the shoes exactly with a mild and gentle sympathy that steals 
match the dress, but this mode is within the away their sharpness ere he is aware, 
reach of only the very wealthy. The sky is veiled with fleecy clouds, the morn-

Yokes of all kinds are worn on wraps, gowns, ing breeze stirs the leaves, the diamond dew 
and blouses. Some of the pretty cotton dresses sparkles on p’ant and flower. Man too has ecu |

a

in the years to come.

Sachet Bag.
Take four pieces of different colored two-inch

Now sewribbon, each one-half yard in length.
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SUMMER SCENE.
;e : it is the four strips together, leaving five inches open 

at each end. You now have a piece of silk or 
ribbon may be, in shape 

with five inches 
Now fold

i
here, for his hand has mapped the watercourse.
But the water sparkles just as beautiful and runs

» r- - «■ "sj-" *" “iu “■ r: s.,::. of::..
"SSka-wa Ad.,-s,n> «a« »

" . . , I friend—comes bounding and barking as it ta< s y ni,|,on loose. Make a
Little jackets are worn by young girls made ( th|, way for others to follow. Another picture bag, "U“«J “J” „ the 0I,e side just above 

of a bright colored cloth trimmed with lace is a,lded to the scene. The young mother with row st.t g ^ , #r (>f cotton within, 
turned back on the edge. Some have made .their her Ehjldren does not detract from but beautifies the en. - I ,achet powder. Sew up

constructed of wide lace flouncing, life to the whole. The. walk has , and a small a. k t of . 1 ,irst.

baby in her arms. The curly haired dimpled ( Lastly, av «. K $ ^ ^
three-year-old, with baby features, lisps his , you t om ^ anil tack the top of the bag
thoughts with the innocence and perfect trust ; is used ’̂of the ro<1. Try it, and you

only children know. In playful moo. ns arm. jt wiU „ot give much trouble in making
are about his mother’s neck and he steals a kiss f beautff.il ornament. [Mrs. C H.
from his mother’s cheek-to him the dearest, the and will be a beaut,I

for hot weather have their yokes in embroidery 
stuff, or of a pretty contrast to the dress.

There is no fashionable color this season. Any 
should be worn by
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with deep Vandyke edges, and they can be fitted 
to the figure with little trouble. They look well

dark waists.
Flowers still continue to be the favorite trim

ming for hats and bonnets.
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'SltncU atom’s department.be worn upon the streets. We have water-proof 
cheviots, “resisting” serges, rain-proof tweeds, 
and finished cloths equal to the finest made for 
men. We have complete underwear and we are 
growing into a complete outside dress, 
have it now, but it is not yet understood or 
universally accepted.

Reformed Dress.
There is a great deal of discussion of the dress 

question nowadays, and many queries as to 
where dress reform will be likely to lead,—and 
what the outcome will be. Will it, is asked, 
land us just where men are ? Shall we finally 
be restricted to an absolutely useful and uniform 
dress of the coat and trousers pattern ! These 
queries usually receive an em phatic “No” for reply, 
and though this doubtless represents the indivi
dual opinion of the person addressed, it may also 
be considered as voicing the feeling of the aver
age woman, who, whatever her troubles and 
difficulties with her clothes, would rather wear 
them than rid herself of them.

There are reasons, however, in the nature of 
things why the woman’s dress should always 
differ, and be more varied, more-sided, than that 
of the man. The woman herself is more complex, 
her relations to the social world more exacting, 
her duties more diversified. These create a 
nature which demands variety for its expression, 
and the development of many forms of beauty 
for its fulfilment.

The skirt, the train, and the shaped bodice, 
will probably never disappear from the dress of 
women. On the other hand, it is not likely that 
the exaggerated hooped skirt will reappear in 
our day, or the trained dress be allowed to sweep 
the streets. Sense and fitness have so far pre- 
vailed that the question is not now so frequently 
asked ; “ What is the fashion ?” as “ What is 
best for such or such a purpose ?”

Successful new departures are always on the 
line of the best that has preceded them, and no 
revolutionary movement, or effoft to change the 
character of the dress of women has ever succeed
ed. The one garment we owe to the dress reform 
movement is the combination underwear, which 
was found on trial simple, healthful and practical. 
The ingeniously divided skirt which originated 
with Lady Barberton in England, and has since 
been propagated in this country by Mrs. Jenness, 
Miller can never be a universal dress. It is, 
however, well adapted tp some purposes, and has 
undoubtedly found a place which it will retain 
in the general economy of women’s clothing.

The great difficulty in regard to it is the 
special method and artistic adjustment of its 
outer covering or drapery. A well-made divided 
gown cannot be distinguished from a well-shaped 
princess dress. But if it is badly made, it is 
very bad indeed.

It has been said that the tailor-made dress was 
disappearing—that it has been superseded by the 
Empire style. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. The tailor-made dress came to stay. 
Its distinctive features were improved cut, solid 
material and good workmanship. These char
acteristics have raised the standard of general 
dress atnong women, and established it upon a 
firm foundation. No wardrobe is now complete 
without a couple of neat cloth dresses, a tailor- 
made jacket and useful walking hat, and with 
thé majority of young women this sort of costume 
has become a uniform for the street. The con
stantly increasing opportunities for out door 
life among women makes a useful out door dress 
a necessity.

The growth of those activities among women 
has been accompanied by a demand for adequate 
clothing, which, not until recently, was properly 
supplied. We have now an abundance of cloths 
suited to such clothing, and in colors that can

<

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—

July is here again with its haying and its 
ripening harvest, calling to mind that promise 
made away down the ages, that “ while the earth 
remaineth seedtime and harvest and cold and 
heat and summer and winter, and day and night 
shall not cease.”

Every boy and girl has an interest in this 
month, for isn’t it ushered in by the “first”— 
that day in which picnics and fun and general 
rejoicing hold sway, when flags wave and cannon 
boom and drums are beaten and bands play ? 
Confederation day ! Of all the holidays we as 
Canadians keep, this one should be indeed ours. 
Was it not on that day in 1867 we became one 
united Dominion, stretching from ocean to ocean 
—washed on the one side by the Atlantic and on 
the other by the far-reaching Pacific ? There is, 
too, the Arctic on the north, holding that 
“ secret of the sea,” the North Pole, within its

I
We

Recipes.
STEAMED hominy.

One pint of hominy soaked over night in one 
quart of water ; next morning turn into a mould 
or deep tin dish and steam for two hours. If 
sweet milk is plentiful it may be used instead 
of water.

Z

OMELETTE.

Five eggs, whites and yolks beaten separate
ly, and half a cup of milk ; a pinch of salt, 
and one of pepper. Heat a frying-pan ; drop in 
a piece of butter the size of a nut ; shake until 
all the pan is covered with the butter ; pour in 
the yolks, then the whites, and lastly the milk, 
salt and pepper. Let it cook slowly on the back 
of the stove. When it looks firm on top turn 
one half on top of the other ; set in the oven for 
a few minutes, and when ready to serve, slip on 
a hot dish ; send to table with a few sprigs of 
green parsley or parsnip tops around.

WHEAT FLOUR OEMS.

' Two cùjis îîôlii ; otic imp Mlk fAffi table- 
spoonful melted butter ; two eggs ; a saltspoon 
of salt. Beat the eggs light, stir in the milk, 
butter and salt ; sift in the flour, and stir 
briskly. Bake in gem pans in a hot oven.

PANCAKES.

One pint sweet milk ; flour enough to make a 
thin batter ; half a cup of melted butter, and a 
teaspoonful of baking powder ; bake in a hot 
pan, after rubbing well with butter or lard. 
Keep covered close until ready to serve.

RICE PANCAKES.

One teacup of boiled rice mixed with one pint 
of milk ; four eggs, well beaten ; a tablespoon- 
full of brown sugar, and flour enough to make a 
thin batter. Serve with brown sugar and 
powdered cinnamon.

grasp.
One poet has beautifully described a part of 

our scenery, but only a part, in the following 
lines :—

" O’er the Western World looks forth 
Quebec, gray fortress of the north ;
Where old St. Lawrence sings and smiles. 
Round blue Ontario’s * 1’housand Isles ;’

Toronto, woos the forest breeze ;
Where the everlasting spray cloud floats 
High o’er Niagara’s thunder notes ;
Where Erie spreads his water fair.
And white sails gleam on soft St. Clair.
Where the Great Spirit’s islands rest
Far off on Huron’s sunlit breast
Where tempests wake Superior’s sleep ” &c.

He might have gone farther, as my nieces and 
nephews can well understand ; their farm homes 
by mountain, stream and sea have each their 
share of grace and beauty, scattered as they are 
over this Dominion. Over the distant Western 
prairies, which Bryant calls the “ gardens of the 
desert,” over the rocky barriers at the West, be
side which European scenery grows tame. But 
a Canadian poetess has almost put the words in 
our mouth for us, so we shall quote again :— 

“We love, we love our Canada 
From fair Ontario’s vines,
From fogs and mists of Acadie,
Columbia’s giant pines.
We love, we love our Canada 
From Abra’ms glorious height.
To far-off Northwest’s fertile belt.
What fairer sweeter sight !”

/S-«x^.cas: -.3l - !

RHUBARB STEAMED.

Peel and cut in two inch lengths ; place in an 
agate saucepan with enough sugar to sweeten. 
Put the saucepan in the steamer, cover close, 
and steam until all the juice is extracted. Lift 
the rhubarb out with a skimmer ; place the 
syrup over the fire and boil until thick ; return 
the pieces of rhubarb, boil for a minute and set 
away to cool. This is a more appetizing way of 
serving it than putting over the fire and stewing 
until all is reduced to a pulp.

1In another letter Uncle Tom may say more on 
this subject. Canada has carried him away, and 
his reasons for you all liking July are not yet 
given. Well, vacation is here, that is one good 
reason. Tired of a warm school-room, with 
lessons and examinations all done, school books 
laid aside and the prospect of a long rest from 
them in view. Then, is July not called after 
your hero Julius Cæsar, whom you know so well, 
and in whom each of you is interested. When 
you grow older I hope you will each read what 
Shakespeare has to say regarding him. What 
docs it matter, I hear some of you say, who it 
was called after ? It has hot days and long hours 
for farmer boys and girls, with only short nights 
of rest. Yes, short, but they are sweet and very 
restful, and the harvest time has its pleasures. 
What can please my nephews better than with a 
good team, a good mower and a good field of

Labor, though it was at first inflicted as a 
curse, seems to be the gentlest of all punish
ments, and is fruitful of a thousand blessings.

Time and its measurers, clocks and watches, 
tick off the seconds, minutes and hours, and the 
days go by ere we realize it. Can we not 
make this summer more than a passing memory, 
by trying to secure to ourselves more leisure, 
by systemizing our labors so we will not be' 
always at work. We know the food has to be 
prepared for the family, but our gardens now 
furnish such an abundant supply of fruits and 
vegetables, that no extra labor need be expended 
on baking pies and cakes, and a wholesome 
dinner can be furnished with little labor, and 
healthy appetites such as fresh air and exercise clover, they start out on their day s work, with 
produces are to be found to relish it. straw hat, and in their shirt sleeves, singing
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That what Cousin Howkins says is true.
That “ riufFAitMKR’sA dvocato we’d greatly miss," 

Is a statement unadulterated and pure.
Minnie May. as May Queen, fully «Us the bill.

And fair Ada could not of chosen better,
And I am sure Miss Snowbird, away out west.

Will enjoy with the rest of her nieces her spicy 
letters.

For what thou can’st do thyself.
Rely not on another ;

I advise the men of parliament can take 
As easy as the thrifty farmer.

About our styles of metre, and what was out ofblithely as the birds around them for very glad place. , . ,
ness and innocence. Or my nieces with shining! Now, we
tins and transparent fruit jars and plenty ot like he. , _ that of
milk and berries and work, yes, and flowers and Now, «nai* oft empirics are, (I i. not say that

music and- beauty and pleasant company. 0, For he had ^kindly manner though he sometimes 

envy not any one, ye yourselves are happy. But, it not well, one murmur do not let him hear
“Enjoy your youth, it will not stay. Im- ^ herTgive you pills and powders and “nasty 

prove the passing moments. Find your joy in stuff’Mo take Hke that he’d better
your work. “ Enthusiasm lightens labor, so I Next time ne wa

inf.

id its 
omise 
earth 
1 and 
night

haVe puzzlers hear him or they’ll lynch him 

Ada Ahmand".

A figure one we class you.
Among our puzzling band.

And prime with pleasure
For some puzzles from your hand.

’Tis true that fame and honor 
From no condition rise :

Take excelsioi for your total. 
There all the honor lies.

Not a LAST of this is fancy.
And l write not to give you fame : 

Rut, 1 write this line to fill up with. 
And tipis inscribe my name.

To let noego to it
“ Not like the quarry slave at night scourged to his

then and there.l this 
st”— 
sneral 
innon 
play ? 
we as 
ours. 
e one 
ocean 
.nd on 
ere is, 

that 
tin its

Z dungeon,” . I 5—Anagram.

“ ÏTKJw“‘ masmB&sru of’
strong and of good courage ” and other boys and T wish^twere time for snowbirds, or our next 

girls seeing you will themselves go forward to all D_d wpeahuTon*ourselves rely we might be more 
that is true and manly or womanly, all that is | ^ content^^,, again , say_ no wonder I would 

worthy and all that is noble.
Your loving

Henry Reeve.

Answers to June Puzzles.
2—Mistake.
a_ For what thou can’st do 

thyself rejy not on 
another.

4—The “ Farmer’s Advo
cate .”

7—Minnie May. 
it—Wag-tsll.

pout 
Now as a last alternative oh! moses, quit, I shout.Uncle Tom.

6—Charade.
Two little boys on mischief bent 

One night Ctwas Hallow-ene), 
While on a lark the deacon’s hens 

Their little eyes had seen.

1-C A U A C A L 
A N K M O N K 
IIONETTA 
LIDI.BS8 
E L

5—Snowbird, 
ti—Parliament.
8—Fifteen geese.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to June Puzzles.

Lucy Cunningham, Elinor Moore, Borothy Fox, 
Ed A. Fairbrother, Morley T. Boss, Henry Reeve, 
A. Howkins, A. H. Ross, DruslUa A Fairbrother, 
Marv E. Woodworth, I. Irvine Devitt. Geo. W. 
Hagle. Clara Rllance, Arthur Woods. H. R.. IjerK"- 
son\ Edith L. Morrison, Gus Graham, A. C. Hill.

Hoi Weather Health Hints.
Dangerous colds may be contracted by cooling 

off suddenly after exertion. Farmers would save 
much ill-health if they more generally wore 
flannel shirts, or wash flannels, which prevent 
rapid cooling. In the cool evenings, when sit
ting in the open air, a coat should always be put 
on, or thrown over the shoulders. If you are 
subject to rheumatism, keep out of draughts, 
even in the warmest weather.

Clothing light in color is much cooler, when 
working in the sun, than dark clothing ; in the 
shade, K>r the same weight and quality, there is

Puzzles.
1-July, 1890.

We’ll have first fun the eldest sahl^

And take two hens apiece, and tie 
Them In the deacon’s pew, sir.

1 2 I 3 46
119 10876art of 

owing quicker said than done, alas 
And they, the church adorning.

Did tie them where the deacon sat 
Upon the Sabbath morning.

I’m told those hens the deacon meant 
For a Thanksgiving dinner.

Rut found on rising In the morn 
His hen-roost total thinner.

TStSIt yWtdlWtlHS-dette®»-wdti 
When lie found them in his pew. 

After they had died for want of breath, 
I surely can’t tell you.

1816 17 No151413

2523 24222120

3130292827

Across.—1. Affirms with confidence.
2. A company of travelers.
3. Medial. , „ . .
4. Withdrawn from fellowship.
5. A vestige.

Down. - 1. To throw.
2. To assert.
3. A genus of plants.
4. Incinerated sea-weed.
5. To slip away.
6. To storm.
7. To snathe.

KOtOU» ttiWki* iv. .tvr“;

Snow Ball.
7-Illustrated Rebus.

Fair Brother.
kc. 2—Charade.
bs and 
homes 
their 

ey are 
estera 
of the 
st, be- 

But 
rds in

Bon jour. Sir Fair Brother; I hear 
You have at length got home.

And again complete a farmer s boy— 
No more to idly roam. 84BMEZLast, last, you’ll find it useless is. 
The longest day you live.

To seek in Uncle Sam’s domain 
What Canada canhot give.

Yet, to disparage Uncle Sam 
, Far from me, let it one ;

I think he is a jolly chap. 
And good TOT lots of fun.

»no difference.
When working in the sun, if the perspiration 

ceases to flow, and the head becomes hot and 
reels, the ]>erson should at once stop working 
and go into the shade, for sunstroke is threaten
ed. So long as the perspiration flows freely and 
the head is clear, there is little danger of sun
stroke. When it is threatened, go into the shade, 
and bathe hands, arms, chest and head freely in 
cold water—icewater if you have it.

As preventives of malaria keep the premises 
scrupulously clean ; and have pure drinking 
water (it is often impure on farms).

Fruits, if ripe and fresh, do no harm, even to 
children. It is unripe, overripe and stale fruits 
which cause mischief in summer, 
hers, if fresh and properly prepared, are cooling
and healthful.

Where the sun cannot enter, the doctor prob
ably will, and it is better to have faded carpets 
than faded children. Thoroughly clean, white- 
wash ami subject the cellar to thorough ventila- 

Too niuèh shade about

inI
But Canada’s my place of birth;

The tie that most endears. 
Then let us for our native land 

Give three good hearty cheers.

8—An Adit am.
To you my cousins, blithe and young. 

I’ll tell of pleasures gay ;
I hope that you’ll partake of some, 

And spare time, pass in play.
Ada Armand.

3—Enigma.
In the Salvation army you’ll find me.

I’m in business every day ;
I love to bask in the sunshine, 

in England I carry full sway ;
I fight at the head of her navy,

I reign with the Queen on her throne ;
I’m at home with all generals and colonels, 

Though never with soldiers am known.
I’ve crossed the wide blue Atlantic,

And lived on Canadian soil ;
But, to tell the bare truth sincerely.

From her brother the States 1 recoil ;
Although I honor the President,

And his Cabinet too I may say,
I’d rather be born down at Cape Horn, 

Thau dwall in his Republic a day.

The picnic season's now at hand.
And ice cream lias full sway ;

The lacrosse and the cricket grounds 
Are dressed in neat array.

Upon the lawn we often see 
The gents and ladies too,

Willi croquet hall and bat in hand.
A gay and happy crew.

The foot-ball hoys advance, retreat. 
Eleven on a side ;

See now ! one side have made a goal, 
Alas y It went outside.

Upon the diamond serene, 
in uniforms most bright.

You’ll find the sturdy base ball nine 
All ready for the fight,

ore on 
y, and 
ot yet 
e good 

with 
books 

it from 
i after 
o well, 
When 

l what 
What 

who it 
; hours 
nights 
id very 
asures. 
with a 
ield of 
c, with 
tinging

i

Even cucum-
I

Fair Brother.
I4—Charade. On holidays the boys and girls 

Doth on a frolic go.
And evy and anon we see

The swings move to and fro.

’While in a town not long ago (its name begins with 
final's office one eve I chanced to

,A)
Into SECOND
s;? S/œrs TM

!aMaggie?he're’'s the puzzles,” unto my friend 

r-awl. - thrust his head.
You’ve got the ‘Advocate’,” and then, 

f>h ’ awful caper
” Are you the Armand girl who sends the puzzles 

to that paper V”
Unto that query,
- Where’does’that Henry Reeve come from, and 

who is this Fair Brother
And then he stood and criticised before my very 

face

!
And oft upon a moon-light night. 

On lakes and rivers too. 
You’ll see excursion parties 

And boating two by two.
tion the whole summer, 
the house pro luces dampness 
vigor in families of growing children. Rather 
than trim the trees, cut out some of them.

Eat less meat iu summer than during the cold 
months ; meat beats the blood, and indirectly 
causes disease when eaten in excess in warm 
weather. An abundance of vegetables are better 
and cheaper than drugs.-[Dr. G. G. Groff.

and causes loss of“Oh Fair Brother.
9-Charade to Fair Brother.

Oh thou sarcastic punster,
Give us a rest for awhile 

From your old chestnut, the learned Reeve,
Fqr it has ceased to raise a smile.

You labor under a grand mistake 
When you add the handle to our name.

Please take the nom de plume to thyself.
No other has such a just or mighty claim.

Just tbentotothe office Sir Finai

yes,” I said ; but then he asked

/
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. STOCK FOR SALE. JOHN S. ROBSON,
Ï3T" All Advertisements, to insure insertion, must 

foe in this office by the twentieth of each month.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
cases bv paying for goods only upon their delivery.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricidtural whlications in the Dominion. 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

Thorndale Stock Farm,
MANITOU, MAN.

Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 
and Shorthorns.

]It. D. FOLEY, r i

Male Stock Farm
MANITOU, MAN.,

BREEDER and importer of

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.
Young animals, males and females, imported and 

Canadian bred, always on hand for sale. Visitors 
welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed as to price and 
quality. 284-y

Young animals for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
285-y

ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm
— importer and breeder of—

ÎLYDESDÀLES, SHIRES, ShETUNDS, AYRSHIRE CATTLE
A. 15. SCOTT & SON,

VANNECK,
importers and breeders of

The eleventh tx 
yearly im portation 
consists of some of 
the best specimens ABM 
of the several I 
breeds. Clydes- 1
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc- 
Gregor ( 1487), '
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817). Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), -’JJjji 
G olden Guinea MlHI 
(3000), Old Times 
(579), Good Hope 
,1679), Knight of Snowden (2212). The stock Is 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pur
chasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the G. T. K., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
by C. A. K. Howick Station on the farm.

ROBERT NESS, HOWICK P.O., Que.
291-y-OM.

ONTARIO,

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
The get of McGregor, Belted Knight, Good Hope, 
etc. Colts and fillies, winners at all the large 
shows, for sale at moderate prices. 293-y-OM

FOR SALE! \

THE MAGNIFICENT STOCK FARM
•<< Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.LANG SIDES.” Each stallion guaranteed 

a breeder. Prize-winners 
and the get of prize-win
ners compose our ship
ments. Grand style, clean 
legs, sound feet, together 
with fine action and per- 
fect constitution are 
characteristics found in 
every one of our horses. 
Intending purchasers 
should see our stock. 
Terms made very easy. 

Visitors always welcome.Catalogue on application.
DUNDAS «E GRANDY,

SPUING VILLE P. O. 
Cavan ville Station and telegraph office C. P. It.

Til
150 acres of the choicest land divided by gravel 

road ; fields contain 15 to 20 acres, tile drained ; 
water for stock in each field. Buildings new and 
beautifully fitted : barn, 90x50; straw shed, 40 x 
36; hay barn, 30 x 30; lofts over horse stable 60 x 36 ; 
stone basement under the whole ; stalls for tieing 
forty cattle, with numbers of large box stalls ; horse 
stable, with seven stalls, two box stalls and harness 
room : root cellars and water : compartment for 
running horse-power, etc. Also tennant house am) 
store-barn ; house contains ten rooms, with all 
appliances for comfort and convenience, situated 
three miles from Sebringville, G.T.K., and six miles 
from Stratford. Good roads, with mail and tele
graph office convenient. Sale in consequence of ad
vanced age and loss of only son.
SWStrü 'ftOBY. BALLISOTflïÈ'.'SêBrtfiÇ^Ittë, Üfrt..

|h
■& Visitors always welcome.|]

i 286-y
30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

'ATWvr.
FOURTH IMPORTATION OUST RECEIVED FROM FRANCEELGIN STOCK FARM. -----36 HOUSES-----E3T Ths People’s Annual Holiday

CANADA’S GREAT
:

Stable,Outremont near 
Montreal. Medavy breed
ing and sale farm.Perche,
France.
PERCHERONS (stallions 
and mares),French Coach 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections in 
France enable us to im
port cheaper than any
one else. For terms of 
sale and for our catalogue apply to the office.
Hon. L. Beaubien, President, Montreal, Canada. 
Baron E. de Mandat Grancev, Vice-President, 

5 Av. Friedland, Paris, France. 
K. Auzias-Turknne. Manager. 289-y

We are one of the lar
gest breeders in the Do
minion of SPLENDID

CLYDESDALES,1 NDUSTRIAL:
' And have for sale a lot 

of imported and home
bred Clydesdales — male 
and female.

Durham and Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire 
and Chester White Pigs, Shrop

shire and Cotswold Sheep.

_A-_ &c J~_ IE3~F1T iT l,
Atlxelstan, 1 Q.

' 1 !.. •

i 11
■-,«

,1

i !

AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION

TORONTO
SEPT. 8th to 20th.

AND
! 1 300 PERCHERONS,

100 FRENCH CO/ViHEHS
li 291-f-OM

D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT.,
Breeders and Importers of

Comprising my importations for 1889, are now 
on exhibition atFASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES BLLWOOD’S RANCH---- 1800-----

The Best and Largest Exhibition
(,[ Live Stock, Agricultural Products. Fine Arts, 

Manufacturers of all kinds, and Ladies’ 
Work, etc., etc.,

in the Dominion of Canada
and attended annually by over

250,000 VISITORS
including every Stock Breeder of any impor

tance in this country.
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT OF 

T1IE TEAR.

1We always 
have on hand a 
large number of 

o imported and 
►'home- bred 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 

oMimumA are good and 
jp™// well bred horses 

and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

D©Kfiilt>, Illinois.

This collection embraces all the First and Second 
Premium Stallions (with one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection of Stallions; a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares ; shown at the 
greatest of all Percheron Shows, held at La Ferte 
Bernard, from May 29, to June 2. 1889.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
ever characterized my selections, particular atten
tion has been given to the selection of Coach Stal
lions, which is the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Vi lie, being the only party that was willing to 
pay the price that would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-ia-Ville to this country, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy. 
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. 1 desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, t was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and my selections are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, T snared no expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address,

i.

JiaaffiL*
MMMFBoy imp (IidtjBm

is at the head of our stud.$50,000 - FOR - PRIZES 277-y'
-,

and educational, instructive and enjoyable
SPECIAL FEATURES.

The Newest ami Rest Attractions attainable. 
Grand International Hog Show, etc.

SHIRE HORSES. Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
We were the first im

port e rs of pedigreed 
Yorkshires in Canada. 
All our stock is register
ed. and our motto is, “A 
good pig with a straight 
pedigree at a fair price." 
Our terms are, “Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money 

! refunded.”
Also Pure-brcd Shropshire*, Imported and Can

adian-bred ; all registered. OltMSItt ,t CHAP
MAN, The Grange Farm. Springtield-on-thv-Credit 
Ont. Stations Streets! ille. on the C 1’ K and I t' 
Credit, on G.W.It. " L.s-,_y '

We have a choice selec
tion of Imported Stal
lions and Mares always 
on hand. Having a part
ner resident in England 
our expenses are very 
light, and we are able to 
sell at figures25per cent, 
lower than any other 
importers.

BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER
lime I o Visit I lie Metropolis of 

Ontario.
The best

I; < 'heap Excursions and low rates on all Railways, etc.
Collies positively close August llilli.

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all other In
formation drop a post' card to 

.1. J. WITHROW,
President.

W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,I
v

I
I3©KolV), Illinois*

DeKalb is situated on C. & N. W. By. 58 miles 
wv>t of Chicago. 288-y

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.-a uMi
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H. & W. F. BOLLERT,Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
Bred from pure imported stock. Young stock for Hugo Alpha of Oaklawn No. 33499 A. J. C. C. A 
sale at farmers’ prices. 293-y-OM grand bull with au A 1 pedigree. Apply

JOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont. | ORMSBY& CHAPMAN, Springfield-on-the-Credit

Five young Shorthorn Bulls, and a 
lot of Berkshire Pigs. These are all 
first-class animals. Send for cata
logue and prices. Edw'Ahd Jeffs,

294-y-OM

Cassel, Ont.,

HOLSTEffl-FRIESIANS,
FOR SALE Comprising A aggie Barrington, ( 

Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trljntje, 
Glenburine and Geldert.ie famil
ies. Stock for sale at reasonable 

rates.
tock, on G. T. It.

BOW PARK HERDi

liftBond Head, Ontario.
ltailroad station, Tavis- 

394-y-OMP'OR SALE. OF-----

JmSMfBUasm ÆÏÏB5. “» IPOBE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
months’ bull, from Mina 11th ; a 12 months’ hull b 
Earl of Mar, dam Imp. Clementina. Cows an 
Heifers-Imp. Clementina, Mina 11th, Sunnyside 
Mina, Sunnyside Mina 2nd.
294-c-OM

NOW READY FOR SALE
l SEVEN CHOICE

YOUNG BULLS
We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 

service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
They are good individuals, and well bred.

Of the most approved 
Scotch breeding, all out. 
of imported cows, and 
mostly sired by the imp. 
Secret bull, SUSSEX 
(58625), bred by A. I ridok-
shank, Sittyton.Scotland.

GKO. THOMSON, Bright 1\0„ Out.

tenus. 

ADDRESS—Shorthorns for Sale.\

JOHN HOPE, Manager,Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kinellar, of 
the Campbel 1 - Buchan Lassie family, from which we 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show', 1889.

Catalogues ■ on application., Also a few
Bow Park, Brantford, Out. and heifers.290-y

TOHN DRYDBN,
** brooklin. ont.dispersion SALE

— OF—
JAMBS CRBRAR,

294-y-OM
389-if

SIIAKE9PE1BK, ONT.

Breeze Lawn Herd of Shorthorns PARK HILL HERD OF MIRES,IK ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lam bton Co., 

Ontario.» ■ . ■ ■ * ii-QV - 1 18«‘and In"IntarhuLTmiuJ"imlpetuion
.............  v- , " L^h all 1m leading herd». Young «'jckfor Me,

. JAMBS DRUMMOND,

~ ' 1 PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

m&k
m

My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady I j j 

BVJjgji Violet Lustre and seven of ggj 
MtJf j her daughters, and two I iafi 

/ daughters of Imp. Beauty I p 
/ 15th, almost all sired by one 6

tUzer bull, and of one character, 
tliick, and fine quality. Can I 

fumtsï a spleS'dld youW. 1»rdTit retttotofbte prices. 1 f 
Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 28~-y

291-y-OM

Prize Winning Ayrshires for Sale.SMI

DAVID BIRRBLL, Greenwood, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of First-class

Clydesdales, Cotswolds
—AND — r!

Scotch Shorthorns, J GURTA 4th 
(1181)

leading fairs. Six months’ time given on approved individual merit. Bulls, heifer* and cows
joint notes ; discount for cash. always on hand lor sale : als» a few good Leicester

. ig.MAN Az SHARMAN, sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel-
SOITHIS (Pi.UM Creek), MAN. come. Address __

T>Tcjm. var VJ * f 
290-y Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

YOUNG and BREED- vj 
ING STOCK for SALE V»
at prices to suit the times, tJfy. 
A call or correspondence .» 
solicited. Pickering is my ^Tt 
station on the G. I. H-, /■( 
and Claremont on C.P.K. 
286-y____________________

295-a-OM

nOUN Mil

El
IûMln

FOR SAI^E, -, J. MACKIE,
Springdale Farm.

a ishnrtbom and high grade heifers find
cows bred to Silver Ring 4th, a Brand son of (bnpd
4th Duke of Clarence, so long in use at Bow Park 
Se^^i-fm^-nd^alL,^ months

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

BrongBam, OnL

OSHAWA,-ONTARIO,Extensive breed- I 
ers and importers I 1
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and I p 
Shropshire». IL

. Business e st ah - E 
lished in 1848. We | fl 

/A always have 
Mr hand and for sale 
(J a large number of

m î^ë-hredanhnâï' 

l&ff A visit, or corres- 
pondenee solicited 

383-y

-a

393-y-OM
Breeder & Importer 

of Pure BredARTHUR JOHNSTON, Oil> «

* HEREFORD CHILEGreenwood, Ont.

<3$™ Forty first - class 
animals, of various 

for sab;.

An inspection so
licited. 287-y

ii

k\\V' !|> i U aires,
& 45* 1 /ITIB MONTHS.LA SHORTHORNS HILLHURST HERDS

ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

SS®
-AND-m bs COTSWOLDS.V

*wu '^'4f
>FOR SALE-I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani 

mais of both sex that 1 have ever offered. My year- 
Hnirsare especially good : they are ail by imported 
sires and mostly out of imported dams 1 have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sale.

« New Catalogues for 1K90, will be ready by Januarj, 
20. 1890. Send for one.

“ No business no harm."

— and

A. .1. €. C. JERSEY CATTLE.Mv Shorthorns are well 
andbred, good colors,

ss’w^nMMguturss&
answered. Visitors v\ chôme.

I have over
CTioi. e Voting Bulls and Heifers of the above 

hr* t <1- for >al«- at moderate pMces at all times. A 
hw line, young Hereford Bulls, by Cans to. at low 
pri< es if taken at once.

My motto is.
Greenwood P. O. and-Telegraph Office, Claremont 

Station C P. K„ or Pickering (station on the (,. 
T K. 'Parties met at either station on slnudest 
notice. Come and see them. u

JAMES GRAHAM, m. II. COCIIIIANE,
U ri.I.II rihST P. O.. Compton Co.. Q.POUT PERRY, ONT. .’■si-v279-y
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIGS
From imported stock, $6 each, $10 pair. Address 

293-y-OM F. J. Ramsey, Dunnville, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE

Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 
milking strains.

295-b-OM
The Choicest and most Uni

form Herd in Canada.
JOHN TRBMAIN,

FOREST, ONT. Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.
Telegraph and Post Office, New 

Dundee, Waterloo Co., Peters
burg Station, on G. T. R. Send 

h for our new catalogue.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.

293-y-OM

Holstein-Friesian Cattle. BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE
ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. Three litters of May and June pigs frdm choice 

exhibition stock. Can supply pairs not akin. 
Write for prices and references.

JOS. RIGHTMYER &SON, Wooler P.O., 
Trenton G.T.R. 295-a-OM Northumberland Co., Ont.

Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
Prince and Albino the second, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale.

R.S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
295-y-OM Ancaster P. O., Ont.

294-y-OM

SHROPSHIRES BERKSHIRESFOR SALE — TWO GUERNSEY BULLS !
I have on hand a splen

did crop of lambs, all from 
imported ram. and mostly 
from imported ewes.

Shearling Ewes, similar
ly bred ; also Imported 
Ewes. Sheep in Ameri
can Shropshire Record ;

good

I have a choice lot of young 5 
Berkshires, from two months g 
old and upward, bred from "
my prize-winning imported ........ ™
stock. Pairs furnished not akin.

GEORGE GREEN, Fairview. Ont.

7 AND 9 MONTHS OI.D.

K 15 TV I 10 DITCHER,
but little used and made good as new.

WM. DAVIES A SON,
Kine Croft Farm,

MARKHAM, ONT.

AI.SO A

1
294-b-OM$S|g3295-a-OM

also some very 
grades. CECIL FRENCH,Prize Holsteins for Sale. VI

S. A. MILLSON, Ightham Court Farm 
Truro, N. S. 

Importer and
Breeder of

Glanworth, Ont.i jyjl ». '^JLn295-y-OM
About disposing of my farm, I offer for sale my 

entire herd of Holstein Cattle. This is the finest 
herd in Canada, having for the last three years won 
more money prizes, more gold and silver medals, 
and more diplomas than was ever won by any herd 
of any breed at same number of exhibitions in this 
province. At the Industrial in Toronto last fall, 
with an American expert as judge, we practically 
swept the ring, taking first for aged bull, sweep- 
stakes for best bull of any age, first for yearling 
bull, first, second and third for cows, and first herd 
prize for best bull and four females. (Breeders will 
understand what that means.) W hether the herd is 
sold or not. it will not be exhibited this year. Small 
breeders will therefore have a chance to get what 
they have never been able to do since I have ex
hibited a share of the principal prizes.

JOHN I
TORONTO, ONT.

SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP. LORD BACON,IMP?

Improved Large White YorRsRire Pigs
______ This flock has won numerous

prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
Onibury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND.

Our herd consists of two importations from F. 
Walker-Jones, and N. I. Hine, Eng. Registered 
stock for sale at all times. 295-y-OM

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT. )
Importers and Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

V ,

r.1
ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE

We will have over one hundred pigs for spring 
trade, sired by four noted imported bears. Orders 
booked for spring pigs in pairs not akin. All breed
ing stock recorded. Correspondence solicited.

Single rate by express.

289-y
295-a-OM

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
•vv'^8 it

_ Corston, Gouper-Angus.N.B., Scotland

Hill*kmâ

Credit Valley Stock Farm, 286-y

E.D. GEORGE! SMIl'I I BROS
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.

DAVID BUTTAR,•9
4 ONT.PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder ofHas taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred ; every sheep 

; eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-y-OM

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
I have bred fourteen choice Sows 

for spring trade ; have used four 
imp. boars. Orders booked for 
spring pigs in pairs not akin. Pedi- 
grees furnished. Prices right.

Special rates by express. 293-y

5^ z':

SHROPSHIRES Improved Large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns. c

liijinV’iit
MY SPECiALTY.')•h Swj

ilRtviiMVIiffl
MINK (103). ’

The great butter and milk herd of r ure-bfed, 
registered HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. Most 
first prizes at Provincial and Industrial Exhibitions. 
1888, 1889. Best strains ; 75 head in herd ; urices low 
for quality of stock. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

w Entire breeding stock of .j 
Yorkshires are imported ;

I beg to lay liefore 
intending purchasers

■~«r .........iinur that my recent impor-
T- ÛSBH \ tation have proved

v ■ - : "'.fry 11 mg my expectations,
as I have had a very 

,. ,7 heavy crop of lambs, 
v all of which are by

z the most noted sires 
of recent years. Pur
chasers should in-

FOISELL
and Sanders Spencer, 

Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
293-fOMCHOICE

Ohio IMPROVED Chestersp**^.
Warranted CHOLERA PROOF.
EXPRESS PREPAID. Wins 1st 
Prizes in U. S. & Foreign Coun- 
tries. 2 WEIGHED 2806 LBS.
Send for description & price of 
THESE FAMOUS HOGS. ALSO FOWLS.
L. B. SILVER CO. CLEVELAND. 0.1

Jerseys for Sale. ' f. '
A 6I

spect this stock before buying elsewhere.
W. ». HAWKSIIAW,

ONTARIO.
All ages and m-x, of Dost milk and butter strains. 

St. Lambert blood prevailing. This herd lias won 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun
dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
many discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel
logg’s New York sale for best prices on five head, 
silver tea set donated by FaumeiVs Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed.

1GLAinOKTII,
Seven miles south of London. 291-tf-OM1

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0 1■
11DORSET HOHN SHEEP Out., Cheltenham Station,

C. P. and G. T. Railways. _
The Centennial - Sweep- ^ 

stakes herd of y*
SUFFOLK PIGS, ” 

being the oldest, largest, | 
and most successful prize L 
winners in America. The 
boar I-am-First, at the head 
of this herd, is 17 montl* old and weighs 440 lbs. 
'V11< ►,-< >1114I il moi t Horses.

St i< >rtl »< n-i 1 Cattle 
of the t’ruiekshank blood. Young bulls for sale, 
got by Baron Camperdown =1218=,, imp., (43389) and 
Baron of the Grange =10954=. Also

Southdown Sheep
Young stock 

orders promptly at- 
294-yOM

iS'<
1 sMY SPECIALTY «

MRS. E. M. JONES,
The>é'sheeRdrop tlielr lambs at all seasons of the 

year ; are good mothers and most prolific. Devon 
Dairy Cattle, good milkers and grazers. Flock and 
Herd established nearly one hundred years. Also 
Shire Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, Horses 
and Pigs exported to America have given every 
satisfaction.

m! Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
291-y-OM Ii'i

>

FOR GOOD HEREFORD CATTLEI

:■ —WRITE TO—•1

;f\ iTLEnvcinsra- THOMAS CHICK,
WESTON I*. 41., ONT.,
Or 15 Toronto 's!., Toronto, Out

292-y-OM

Address, from Webb’s and Coleman’s stock, 
of all the above for sale. All 
tended to.

1Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.
•-UV> OMII! Q Mvuti<m Ibis paper.
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IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES ! ACENTS WANTED-MYwt^e MS AGENTS
h^L I ^ "mAY BRO^lNur^ | WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERMS. .

JAMES FIELDS? _
Castle Hill Farm, ANCASTER, ONT.

IGS
Idress
i. Ont.

I «equaled Hecllllle*. One of the largest, oldent- 
extahlixhftU and be«t known Nurseries In the country. 
Address W. .t T. SMITH, Geneva Nursery,

Geneva, N. 1.
294-o-OM

heep,
red.
, Ont.

TO BUTTER MAKERS.293-y-OM
Established in 1846.We have /discovered a new process, which we 

guaranteeImproved Large % 
Yorkshire Pigs

11 make you one-half more good butter 
I thin you can make by the old way or churning. 

.vSj I We will mail this process to any address on receipt 
Address PA. DAIRY CO., L. C., 

295-a-OM FARMS'?—
-------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------------.........w Iowa> U.S.,
AjA C ^ J J I has bargains in Iowa,Southern and Western States.

ALE . of one dollar, 
a East Brady, Pa.From the strains of Sand- . .ZrtiH 

ers Spencer and F\ Walker "'i'HWPfï 
Jones, England. Ktgis- 
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

ichoice
akin. AID EN (IMP.

..
WILLIAM GOODGER.

Woodstock, Ont.
>., Ont.

AND OT11 BUS HAVING LEISURE DURING 
THE SUMMER WILL FIND

I
293-y-OM I MAKE A SPF.tT.VLTY OF

■ A good place at which to spend the time.

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS. I mr&»&eXr&rtAÛ
----------- I and Typewriting. Terms moderate.

■pfi *j,T A ~R."VTS1 I This is the leading institution of the kind in

If you want something extra good in the line of Double and single, large or small. My Ladles’ 
and Childrens’

POITT" CARTSOnt.
are by far the best In the market. All ride perfectly 
level and have no horse motion. Orders from a dls- 

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-Ontario Lodge,
t'LAKKSONS, or OAKVILLE. I 2M-y H Box 1021, Belleville, Ont. tance 

teed. Address
WM. NEWPORT,

WHITBY, ONT.

ICH, 291-y-OM

RIGBY - POTATO - DIGGERFarm DANIEL DeCOURGEY 294-c-OS.
BORNHOLM, ONT., J

Importer and Breeder of 1
OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER |

(WRITE) SWIRE.
I have twenty choice sows to farrow this spring; I particulars, 

have used six imported boars, so I am now ready to I 
hook orders for pairs or trios not akin. Pedigrees I 
furnished ; pricesmoderate; *“<6 rates by express. LH,;Va_OM
Mitchell Station and Telegraph Office. 293-y-OM

The only successful potato digger ever invented. 
Durable, easy to work and satisfactory in results. 
Is being used in the great Aroostook potato region. 
Will be manufactured at Houlton and Upper Still
water, Me., and at Woodstock, New Brunswick. 
Send for circulars giving testimonials and full

fc\zger of
-Pigs v WË-e™

rom F. 
istered 
-OM I»RIGBY & BURLEIGH,

IF 'Houlton, Maine, U.S.A. 7--< r'^~1)NT. 1

ROUSE-KEEPER WANTED I<$>.The Great
MS, ..<* AMERICAN HOG OneFor a young farmer, on terms of matrimony. -----

between the age of 25 and 30, with capital preferred. 
Address—Two-thirds more raised 

than all breeds in th< 
United States. Kapu 
growth. Most Pork foi 
lood consumed by actual 
test. Pedigreed. 2 « » 
FOR SALE.

spring
Orders
breed-

CIIAÎS. G. MANSON,
OIL SFKINIiS,X ONT.% 295-a-Od. -i.t-286-y

’
TUB CAXADATyncshle, Out.«. >1. ANOEKSON,

COACH HORSE BREEDERS' SOCIETYBERKSH1RES
LT • —AND — Organized Feb. ti, 18“9.

Head Olhee, lioderleh. Ont., Van.LARGE YORKSHIRES
L_ A SPECIALTY. For the registration of Coach Horse stock. Full 

We are now prepared to I part iculars as to Standard of Hegist.i ation and,
Hvery° Pig?of ^lie'above T.ds’V^oniy'StîÆk ''in Canada | 1859-THE SUCCESSFUL OLD PIONEER-1890
breeds. "Also for sale a for the registration of Coach horses | Aftvr t,lirty_„n(, years ot good and faithful service,
few fall nigs, Ayrshire, ARCH. WILSON, Prest.. Paris Station, Ont. ,lllri„ , wlli(.|, time nearly two millions of dollars
«^nthànwnSheen6 vail JAMES MITCHELL, Secretary, Goderich, Ont. have been expended to reimburse the fanners of 
Southdown Sheep. Van | 2!t5-a-OM I Ontario, for losses by Filth and LIGHTNING,

1
!

W ■
WÈ0

or write for what you want,
» II. Jt l', H. McNISII, Lyn, Ont. THE LONDON MUTUAL287-y T'HE CANADIANV,

THE:gLEN-STOCK-FARN| HORSE AND CATTLEJOD Fire lnswpe Compa„, 0, ,
scoich ann, <* * susMSW8*X8rts«sr UH wewws sheet, mm*, ht..

hattan or any other food. * *
to. No antimony or any other poison used in It. Give ontinues to do tlie largest business. More than 
F i[ * fair trial and you will never buy any other. I (loub|c (|,at of any other company in Ontario on 

Ask for the Canadian Horse and tattle Food of varm an(i Residence risks, at the very lowest safe 
Hamilton and see that you get it. | rales uj premium.

• *•
F

iiencer, 
it akin, 
cribed. LSHIRE HORSES,

Improved Large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs.
First importation of Yorkshires specially selected 

from the herd of F. Walker-Jones, Eng., whose herd 
won upwards of $10,0t-(> in prizes in 3 years. Second 
importation shortly expected. Orders now booked 
for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and Shire 
horses for sale.

292-y-OM

X*.Ont.
-fOM • DAISY I IMP) [22]

& rei ltki too if a srmti.iv.
If you cannot find It at your dealer's, tell lijni to 

order it from 292-y-O
97 Main Street East, - HAMILTON.

JAMES GRANT, President.
D. BLACK, Vice-President.
W. R. VINING, Treasurer.
D. C. MacDONALD. Man. & See.

!

ç.
O

< ; WIÎIÎN BROS.,
INNKRKIP, Oxford Co., Ont. SALT RREUM !I The Only Fire Mutual Licensed by 

the Dominion Government.
gold zepoix: i

This thorough bred 
Stallion and racehorse 
will serve a limited num- 
|her of mares

P.0
CUBED OR MONEY RETURNED.

You now have the medicine. Send $1 for full 
information to

MHS. RICHARDSON,
BOX IM, NORWOOD, ONT.

«
$:iM4,H|4.«4Assets 1st January, 1W0. 

laisses ad lusted in lssy. not falling due 
till 1K90

He-Insurance Fund 
Deposited with Government for Security 

of Members............................................

THE SEASON OF 1890, .. «,387.311
2W),33U.3BAt his stables. 291 -f

347 TALBOT ST., . 56,820.00

One class of property only Insured. Liberal con
ditions of puli'les. Prompt payment of all honest 
losses. Live Stock insured against lightning In the 
buildings, in tin- fields, on the road, in the custody 
,,f the owner or ids servants. F'avorahle terms as 
regards steam threshers.

Patronize the good "Old Company." For Insur- 
applv to any of the Agents, or send a card to 

the Company direct. 295-h OM

ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSS

London, Ont.140 lbs.
He being fashionably 
bred, good size and ex- 

_______ collent quality, should
be sufficient guarantee that his produce will tie the 
right sort.

TERMS.—$12 for the season 
free next year if not in foal.

J. D. O’NEIL, V. S„ Prop.

65e
} Tills Pad rlosv* Hernia as if your extended 
L hand was drawn together, closing the a per
il tun Truss is held iswitively without Mttion 
A ■ lav and night, and healed like a broke* leg. 
iThi'Pf le no duly to |»n>. which many 
■ Canadians found more ex|*ehslvn than th.e 
f truss. The easiest, timst dura hie, an«l cheap 
" Truss. Sent by mail. £*end stamp f*r book.

Toronto.

ttl©
r sale, 
b'9) and

; return privilege
?
: stock 
Dtly at- 
■yOM

1 CHAS. CLOTHE, Mir. m King su «
294-b-O
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YOU PJVINTIflG THIS SPRING?
BTJY

JOHNSON’S

PURE - LIQUID ■ PAINTS

4

%

\

V

f I

f-

V

"DTT~R. A "RT.Tn ~R A TTTTR

~RTH. A TTTTTPTTT. ~R A TTsTTR

~R.TP, A TO APPLT.

Ho Mixing. Ho Difficulty About Getting the Right Shade. Always the Same.

f

WE GUARANTEE Good results can only be „ 
Procured by the use of 

Good materials. The main 

Expense in painting is 
Not the cost of the paint, but the 

Cost of labor and oil.

Genuine Old Fashioned Paints 
Covering capacity equal 

To pure white lead and linseed
Oil. They will last longer, • 

Look better, work easier, and 
Give better satisfaction.

That Johnson’s Liquid Paints will cover a 
similar surface as well as Pure White Lead 
and Linseed Oil.
work easier and give greater satisfaction.

They will look better,

I
THE WILLIAM JOHNSON CO., Montreal.

(INCORPORATED.)

It costs more labor and more oil to apply inferior paint than to apply the best
We will repaint, free of charge, any building or decorationthat can be obtained, 

painted with Johnson’s Liquid Paints, where results are not in accordance with the
guarantee.

P*
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS.

FOB S-A-XjZE EVERYWHERE.

co.THE WILLIAM JOHNSON
24-h-OMMONTREAL, CANAHA.

>
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STOCK GOSSIP.LANDS FOR SALE | HAY TEDDERS, -

- - HAY LOADERS
7
■

m I In trriffno to advertiser» please mention the
I Farmer's Adroeutr

Public sales held this spring eh,ow ttot Jen^s 
I have recently increased in value from JO to 35 per 

| I cent.

—BY THE—

more in favor in

bold a prominent place.

S»?E toAndrew Gilmore, and one boar to Edward Blan- 
. of Truro, and further, says he Is expecting 
pigs from England daily.

The Canada Company have still a large number I \ Mr Charles Groat, Brooklin. writes that.all1 hi»
of lots to dispose of at reasonable prices, (from $4 I I stock are in a flourishing condition, has an extra
to «30 per acre, according to quality and lmiation). X^andT the d£Hf TriUngwas exiting

In Western Ontario.—In the Counties of Essex, I I otl|*’rs Cotswold sheep were more than ordinarily
^bÆ.Tndtheecouj,ty of Kent* “the Town! Prolific and Shorthorn cattle were doing well,
ship of Aldboro, In the County of Elgin. a. & G. Klee. Holstein breeders, ( iirrte s 1 rossing,

,T1 Northern Ontario.—In the County of Stmcoe; I I gold recently to A. Ramey, Esq., Brant Co., near

KSSSISS
^srs ®s&TILï'Æ‘if;™£p‘*.rï ta* f»™ H” >»*6’™ "** "",w
Sheffield, in the County of Addington. I n I U P.amm ..n L. demand for Hoistelns is very active. Messrs*. Rice^ "" c*“ "f'"*' aasa tunvrzr;rrrpï s;çs

Amoehsom's tom B«i Imemor. to, ™S,

Sssattfir-S k“B __ tor,s,.ml.eia“"i5l“".vy?inBJtinVTf.™" S m. .bo., mentioned Impiemen,. nm tb, .00,1 «ggngSSff&l“It wK» gpoS-
ThenimateofWesern Ontario.-The win- popular Haying Tools in the market. tionsln 188». in all of which testsshehadbeen In

ters* tKihigHfomparaUvely mild and short and the Send for descriptions and prices. "dik six °/e we,k FlT.
summers correspondingly long, is specially acmpieu ---------- aay, or . q |bp of m„k ln thirty days at four
|^E,i:^&,cS3rf.,wb»,B.i coo„ responsible acents wanted.

wilsON MFG. CO., E^Sâ1»"55™!K
hamyt.tojv, - <>Ar. JSS Ig&gg?

'wiMrnB on application to the___________________ 29t^N‘------------------------------ «5“ T&tteefiMh»^

COMMISSIONERS OF THECANADA COMPANY, MRheumatism,
' ' ate with a like associa ton of reputable breeders in

England for the continued improvement and dls- 
semindtion of Southdown sheep. Rrsolivd—That 
the animals recorded In the British Southdown 
Record shall be eligible to registry In the American 
Southdown Record, at the same rates charged for 
American bred animals, upon the receipt of pedi
grees officially certified by the said British Assocla- 
tlon as correct and admitted to the said British Ite- “j. hTpoUs. Jacksonville. 111., was elected 
President, S. E. Prather, Springfield, 111-, ^cretary, 
and It. W. Smith. Bates. III.. Treasurer, for the ensu
ing year The Board of Directors is as follows : -T. 
VV\ Harvey.Turlington. Neb. ; J. Hnh?M"r Jm': rhlv 
ville. III. : (1. .1. Hagerty, Hanover. Ohio, (,. M.riay, 
White Hall. Ky.: John Jackson. AMngdou OnL. 
ran • Levi P. Morton. Rhinecliff. N. Y.. 1». W« nskiteSM- matodsea

Hay Forl^s aqd Carriers, etc., etc.
IMPROVED FARMS.WILD LANDS.

chard
someTlTI<15 guaraxtubd

I
>

e. ONTARIO.TORONTO, -
Offices, 204 King St. East. 295-f-O

KING due to the presence of uric 
acid in the blood, is most effectually 

cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Be sure you get Ayer’s ami 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

“About two years ago, filter suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. K. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th at., New York.

“ One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system

BGLARE BHDS. & GO.,
no

Preston, Ont.,
— MANUFACTURERS OF—

COIL & 100 HOT-AIR FURNACES
35 SIZES.10 STYLES.

down sheep.
| Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman, Sprtngfleld-on-tlie- I ( ’redit write us as follows :—Our stock has come

another wLîion. WMr. ?L 8. < hapman .alled f.n; 
England on the 20th, and we expect him back with
some good ones before show time. Among our sales
this winter were the following:
Win. Yake, Cedarvtlle, Ont . the Imported stallion 
I-cake Royal George, a dark bay three-year-old, 
got by the famous sire Royal George 2nd.Koval George won second at the j rovincial Hliow 
at London last fall, and should make a thick heavy 
horse. To Mr. Wm, Bessey, llillshiirg, < >nt ■, the 
brown three-year-old stallion Packington 2nd, a 
son of John ltarr’s famous old Big Hen. and out of 
a mare by the almost equally famous Appleby Champion. Packing!on Aid is a colt of much
.....mile and will we think, tie heard of again. Mr. 
Wm Mallin. of the same place, takes the Imported 
filly Leake Polly, a nice smooth hay rising four 
vears o'd and in foal to Gamecock 2nd, a \ . H.L. 
coult Dmdon last February. The lowest blpcky 
colt Leake Rover, by The Orphan goes to Michigan, 
Mr ’John Strutt, of Grand Rapids, being the pur
chaser and in I .cake Rover lie gets a typical cart 

rsc Tin- Imported filly Leake Lovely goes to 
Veer's John Polherglll A Son, Burlington. Leake 
I ,'velv is a mare « ,f wond. rf ulsuhstance. and should 
m ike a grand brood mare. Vorkshlres-To Mr. G. 
"teggall. S«reet*vllle, one sow; to Mr. I). llaraKHii, 
K nkora on- pair; to Mr IK Kennedy, Klnkora, kniKora. Wm muIIIii. Hillsburg. one hoar

iwo'sows; to Mr J M Hurley. IlellnylUe.one 
i, r to Mr. !.. E. Richard son. Warden. I’. V-, one 

_ _ _ nnAtinmiü OMT I I ... • tu Mr ltd Hampton, Mt. Forçât, one SOW. J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON, ONT. boa . «° ™that we have not time toKhigl&Wses successfully operated upon : write | V
for particulars.

iSt am

on
he ! J

IV

and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

8.
i

EG Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,1:1

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottle®, $5. Worth $r> a bottle.I.
iiStt-y-uc^Vhc^'mcd'onïï^nyUn^and Oo'ysrl mo

^Est’inultès' cheerful'! ygîv^n.'and I 11 list rated C'a,a 
logue sent free on application.

Mention this paper.

>M
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MANITOBAThe Watford Riding Plow.STOCK GOSSIP.
Messrs. F. Bach & Son, of Onibury, Craven Arms, 

Salop, England, write us “ advertising through 
your medium has brought us, this month, several 
Canadian and American buyers, besides many let
ters of enquiry. Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, of Ulan- 
worth, Ont., has been among the purchasers and has 
taken thirty-two choice shearling Shropshire ewes 
and one fine shearling ram named Wool Merchant. 
Our flock last year won 1st and 2nd at the Royal A. 
S. of England for wool, and numerous other prizes 
at all the leading shows."

Messrs. D. Morton & Sons, of Hamilton, report 
the sale of their yearling Ayrshire bull. White 
Prince 2nd, to Mr. Wm. Stewart, jr., of Menie, Ont. 
This hull was imported in dam Red Rose (5510), 
sired by White Prince (1364), of the well known 
prize-winning herd of John Caldwell, Esq., Bogside, 
Dundonald, Scotland. White Prince (1364) took first 
prize in 1889 as a two-year-old and again first this 
spring in the three-year-old class at the Dundonald 
Cattle Show. If this youngster does not give a 
good account of himself under Mr. Stewart's care, 
welwill be disappointed.

R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster. writes us that his 
Holsteins are doing finely this summer, and in
quiries for stock are numerous. We sold recently 
a very fine pair of yearling heifers to Messrs. 
Kearns Bros., of Ou’Appelle, N.W.T., also a cow 
and young bull to Samuel Lemon, Esq., of Lynden. 
We recently purchased three very fine cows, which 
are now in quarantine. They are all in the 
Advanced Registry, and are with calf to Aaggie 
3rds Prince, one of the best bred bulls in America, 
being a son of the Prince of Wayne the 5th and 
Aaggie 3rd. and combining the two great families 
of Holsteins, viz.: the Aaggie and Wayne.

Two or three weeks ago Mr. Sanders Spencer, of 
Holywell Manor, near St. Ives, Hunts., wrote that 
a boom in his Improved Yorkshires was being 
experienced in Canada. From what we now learn 
this extraordinary demand is not confined to Canada, 
nor to any one foreign country in particular, as on 
Wednesday, the 19th inst., Mr. Spencer received an 
order from one of the chief bacon-curers in Den
mark for no fewer than twenty-five boars—previous 
purchases of the Holywell Improved Yorkshires 
have proved such a success This brings the total of 
boars and yelts sold by Mr. Spencer since Jan. 1st 
to 166, or over fourteen breeding pigs per week 
since the new year. We think this is an unprece
dented record, particularly if we remember that in 
the winter the demand for breeding pigs is not 
usually so keen as later in the year.

AND THE NORTHWEST

FJVRNIS i SALE!
:

Around Winnipeg, and in the best 
districts, on terms most favor

able to actual settlers.m

Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Price List, 
including map of the province.;

PATENTED.
The greatest improvement in Sulky Plows ever 

seen. We manufacture the Standard Walking 
Plows of the Dominion, Nos 4, 5, 7, 8 and 30 ; also 
the strongest and best working Twin Gang on the 
market. Farmers, ask for the Famous Watford 
Plows. None genuine unless stamped “ Watford ” 
on the handle, and " Famous ” on the land side.

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS, Watford, Ont.
Established 1875. Send for circulars. Agents

292-f

At lowest Current Rates of Inter
est, to enable Farmers to Pur

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc.
trOSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,!

381 Mnln-SI.. WINNIPEG.291-f-OMwanted in unoccupied territory.
:

i !! THE BEST IN THE MARKET,WILKIN’S C!i

' STRONG, SIMPLE AND COMPLETE. 
Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould- 

board It and Standard H casts off the out
sides. Prongs C and D move light and left 
alternately, with a drop of six inches from 
C to I). The potatoes arte shaken to the 
surface by the.quick action of the Double 
Action Prongs. Pitman F operates prongs ; 
is fifteen inches above A ; it cannot choke.

_ Knife E cuts all tops and weeds that col
lects on Standard H. Send for circular, &c.

/
;

'o--

POTATO DIGGER 5:
V1 i B.

!

i . ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P. O. Ont.Agents wanted.295 b

BUGGIESWm. Stewart, Seymore, Ont., Menie Stock Y ards, 
reports the following sales of Ayrshire cattle One 
cow Anne Lyle, and yearling bull, Macduff, to Mr. 
Adam Humphries, Westwood, Ont.; one yearling 
heifer, Hether Bell, and heifer calf to Mr. Henry 
Humphries, Westwood, Ont,; one bull calf, Duke 
of Menie 2nd, to Mr. John Eastwood, Howdon, Ont.; 
one bull calf, Sandy, to Mr. Michael Dunham, Row- 
don Ont ; two heifer calves to Mr. W. W. Dracup, 
Rowdon, Ont.; one Berkshire sow to Mr. B. Maby- 
front of Sidney, Ont.; two boar pigs to Mr. C. 
Clark, Plainfield, Ont.; one sow to Mr. Kelliher, 
Belleville, Ont.; one sow and boar to Mr. Wood
cock Belleville, Out. Mr. Stewart has bought the 
imported hull White Prince from Mi. D. Morton & 
Sons Hamilton, Out.. This is a bull of many good 
points and will prove a valuable acquisition to the 
Menie’ yards. Stock are doing splendid. Ho ha# 

fine calves vet left for sale.

1
:

We make a specialty of
j PIANO BOX 

TOP BUGGIES
I! X specially adapted for 

_____ 1 farmers’ use.
I Our output for 1888 was 

v I over lOOO.

J Agricultural avents will 
/ find it to their aovan- 
/ ... tage to send for Cata- 

" logue and Price-List.
All work is guar

anteed.

'
h
i'

!

\

1 h some
Messrs. Green Bros , of Innerkip, write us that 

their importation of Improved Large Yorkshires 
have arrived home safely, notwithstanding the 
rough passage they encountered. It consisted of 
breeding sows selected from the most noted herds 
in England, among which were five very promising 
voune sows for the Ontario Agricultural College 
at Guelph, all carrying their first litters. As to 
their breeding, those from the prize herd of Mr. 
Joseph Ashforth were some of them sired by The 
Don (369), winner of the first prize at the Royal at 
Preston and the others by Donald (495), also a first 
prize Royal winner at Norwich, while the dams of 
several of them are sired by the celebrated boar 
Yorksbireman, winner of nineteen prizes as well as 
first prize at the Royal at Shrewsbury. Some of the 
sows are carrying litters to Duke of Windsor, 
winner of first at the Royal at Windsor last year. 
From the well-known herd of Mr. Geo. Charnock 
were sows sired by Worslev General 1\ . (1134), 
while the far-famed herd of Mr. Sanders Spencer 
is represented by Holywell Lass, of the Holywell 
rrnmi- family, which is so raised for its proiifieness, 
and sired by Holywell Howard (Vol. VI.) By the 
addition of their present importation to their 
previous one, which was entirely from the herd of 
Mr F Walker-Jones, specially selected by him for 
them it will be seen that Messrs. Green Bros, now 
possess representatives from most of the best herds 
in England. Their recent sales of Improved Large 
Yorkshires are;—Roar to Alex. Leesou, Burnbrae: 
boar and sow to U. & T. Hepburn, Port Stanley; 
boar to T. G. Smith, Rosemont; boar to F, Crook- 
shank Lion’s Head; pair of sows to J. G. Llaike, 
Ottawa; boar to Goo. Reeder, ltidgetown ; boar to 
Wm Wt i’VY, Soliua ; boar and two sows to W. G. 
Pearce Morpeth ; sow to A. .1. Dolsen, Chatham; 
sow to H. A. Willeox, Chatham ; sow to H. C. 
Gibson Newcastle : and boar to P. Hefferman, 
Barnet Also the following sa|es of Shorthorns:— 
Tin- red yearling hull Paragon, by the Earl of Mar 
(17815), out of the imported cow Proud Duchess, to 
Mi 11 Jervis, lngersoll; ami the red yearling bull 
C, ont also sired by the Earl of Mar and out or 

nrorled Clara 40th of the old Slicthiu family, to 
Thus. Baird, of Bland ford.

1$. J. NASH «V CO•9
111 YORK ST., LONDON, ONT.We sell only to the trade. 294-e

BAIN WAGON CO.’S
:

'M

FARM TRUCK
!

siES
if

II

: I;

a farm, because it is suitable for all kind'THUS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put oil 
1 of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

rpnIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, V. S„ and is now very extensively used 
1 by leading farmers in the Vnited States.
A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further par- 

/X. ticulars and prices.

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.288- tf
!
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DSrlaan Q+nrli Farm fK *lEV im, I stock gossip.
nlUBeU UlUUh rallll F,lilk1 lwJi Thelollowine.to.k.wju sold st Ferriw-subies

two-year-old record 2.40. KINGSTON, ONT. by pancoast 1439. powefof^ale^y Chattel mortgage"—Britisli Tom

to SY°rt StfedS«”dHÎMetog(H°Fr.HSè ) SSlSi. ,,

_ M n anrl Ippspv Cattle (A J C C ) Dam of Shallcross. (trial) 2.S3. I side, $300; Shorthorn buil. Lord I eroival, to John
Dam-Kitty Morgan, and Jersey vauie (A.J.V.V.J 2nd dam_Dolly Mills, McMahon, Portage la Prairie, $98.
Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29M. YOUNG STOCK FOR ^l-E. ^‘walkiHChilf ~’X' Mr. William Wilson, of Edmonton, 1ms purchased

293-v-OM F. A. Folger, Box 579. Send for catalogue. Walkill Chief, etc. from Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, the ver>
promising young bull Crimson Warfare, of Mr. 
Johnston’s well-known Crimson Flower tribe—the

in 1883. Crimson Warfare, though not in show eon 
dition, is a very heavy fleshed, even, smooth bull, 
with the very best, hack quarters and thighs, good 
shoulders anil good neck.

DIV i

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGIUc, ONT.,

BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle ! Savage & Farnum, of Island Home Stock I arm 
I write us that tlieir sale season has opened up very 

----- --  satisfactorily, and the correspondence promises a■■■■ fssszrsttsssa^^Avsst
HPWWbwMHRiW cates a better class of fanners and breeders going 

I into the horse business in the near future, than we 
have had in the past. The very best tanners and 

I many business men in towns and cities are engaging 
in the draft horse industry for a simple reason that 
there is always a ready market and at good prices 
for their product. With all the attention that has 
been given during the past ten years to breeding 
large horses, it is still impossible to supply the de
mand. A good big horse always finds a ready sale at 
a fair price. Messrs. Ravage & Farnum have a large 
number of good ones on hand, including their prize 
winners at the great shows last fall, among which 
might be mentioned: Agicultor i848 (5247'.. They 
imported this horse in 1887, as a two year old. He 
has developed into a magnificent animal, weighing 
now nearly two thousand pounds. He Isa horse of 
great style and courage, and his colts are uniformly 
large, and give promise of future greatness. This 
horse took first prize in his class at the Buffalo and 
Detroit Fairs last fall. Gne^of his colU. Ala*-

. .V,^W^VÎ,",fKa..?tY^ ATùÆt^V.

BKITH Ac OO.
BOWMANVILLI ONT I in his classai Huffalo two years ago over a very arge
BUwmAHVH,bi, uni. I competition, and second prize In Detroit last fall,

V Bowmanville is on the line of Hie G. T. It., 40 miles east of Toronto I Drj/e Koing to Agricultor, above mentioned.
' and 2H4 west of Montreal. 2811-y Albert lo Grand 784» (11874), a dark grey, imported

by his dam’s side in 1887, has developed finely, 
and took first prize in bis class wherever shown last 
fall. Pluviôse 8755 (883), standing at the head ofIds”get"’ rŒt'ÆKlX’two'W

Detroit In 188». He attracted a great deal of atten
tion at all these shows, and all day long a crowd of 
women and children were gathered about his stall, 
admiring him and a little Shetland pony, loin 
Thumb, that for the last two years has lived In the 
same box with him. Tom was sold to go to West 
Virginia a few days ago, and 1 luvloae Is very lone-

Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, I me ^idWto'he hoped that Pluviôse will* tranS- 
f/ three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets l’’,.,V| ,.,H (,lscwlicre. Among other prize of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (2». and Prince of ter '“^“^d good may be mentioned Primus

respondence ^ ^ SS2SS

r>T?. A TT A ~lVT ZBZROTZEHZZHjZEIS SSnSSITwcn^fivTrnîltae^t of Toronto, on the C. P. R. ^y CLAREMONT. ONT. ^^'-"/ent wffiTve^y^Mmms,
___ _------------------- ------- ------------------------------- comprising all the various ages, weights and colors.
------------------- ----- . _________ _ _ _ _ _ I They are prepared to make close prices, sell on

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL SHSSEfisSSSr
A _________ Ogue. These horses weigh from fourteen to «even

1^0 W 1800, teen hundred pounds, and sell at from JPHM» to
" * Sr)HO 00 u piece. Among their pure bred I ercheron

Has some valuable improvements, I rea might be mentioned the following, all being 
and the following sales show that it . rize w|rmeril i„ their respective classes within the 
still takes the lead in all parts of 1 t t‘ year:—Abeille 874(1 (8883) a dark grey, weighing 
Canada. An order has been booked ptim pounds. Imported In 1887. Abeille now has a 
this month for sixty-five mills and I qny f,,ai at foot by Pluviôse. Babette 48M8, a dark 
baggers to go to London, England. w|Imcr of first prize In her class at Detroit

„ . fast fall. Coquette 7871 (2281), a grand good mare,
2,COO MILLS SOLD IN 1886 Imported In 87 will. Albert le (irait, by hers.de 
9^00 “ “ 1887 M oquette is the (him of Ajax, mentioned in thi»s 15 - - mw ««smnistoT&JF53,600Mills™d 1,500 Btogmg

Attachments sold in 1889. .1 ialscrn two milts and--Juliet one. Juliet Is the
daughter of the famous Percheron stallion Jupiter, 
sold by Ravage \ Faniiiiniwo years ago to D. II. 
Wilder of North Bloomfield, Ohio. Jupiter 
tainted it. Frame by Itosa Bonheur, the most
famous anil.............Inter living, and afterwards
presented to the Percheron Roelety of trance. 
Ravage ,V Earnum t.ougi.t tl.c foil at a very long
price .Space will not permit us to go through the
entire number of their good ones Rttfllcc to say, 

I -they have on hand forty-one Percheron mares at 
the present time, which they offer Intending 

. purchasers to select frpm. Ravage & ha mum will 
1 ,,|ad to mail their catalogue free, showing

extended pedigrees of tlieir l.orses, view of " Island 
” mid portraitH of many of their bent anlmab. 

We would advise lut •uding pun haserH not to make 
a -election until they have seen what Ravage & 
Tarn ill., have to offer. Address them. Ravage & 
Faruum, Cain pan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

is

daughter, and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Hose of 
Strathallàn 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Brskine, Darnleÿ, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law- 

Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

rence.

Priues Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished uu Application.

ROBT.

v "St.Gatœn.s

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED

STALLIONS AND MARES
Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.
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THE CHATHAM
SUNNING MILL
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1 More than three times as many as 
1 have been sold l.y any otlier factory
I in Canada. ....
II The Baeger is now run with chain 
il licit tlial w ill not slip.
y My new Patented Attachment for 

■ taking clay out of tieans works first- 
class. For full particulars apply to

IH was
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STOCK GOSSIP. THE CELEBRATED ■ENSILAGE!
FODDER CUTTERS, CARRIERS and POWERSROSSIn the August number we intend to publish a list 

of the dates of holding the various exhibitions and 
fairs throughout the Dominion. Secretaries kindly 
send along the desired information.

In a business letter received from Mr. James 
Russell, Richmond Hill, he adds that “ I have sold 
eleven bulls this whiter, and twenty-five Cotswolds 
to an Ohio breeder last fall, besides several Cots
wolds through Ontario.”

Five New Lines of Carriers adapted to any Angle or Place.
The FINEST and LARGEST LINE OF FODDER 
i CUTTING MACHINERY IN THE WORLD 'ê

Better Made, Stronger, More DurabM and will cut 
more with less power than any other Cutter manu- ?
___ factured. Latest Catalogue Y, and our new Q

standard 150 page Book V on Ensilage and 
Silos sent free on application. Address

gggyigj
Sir,—Please accept thanks for the beautiful en

graving, “ Canada's Pride." It surpasses anything 
of the kind I have ever seen. I am proud to know 
such a work of art can be executed in Canada.— 

.«John Jackson, breeder and importer of Southdown 
Sheep, Abingdor, Ont.

THE E. W. ROSS CO.
MANUFACTURERS,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A. 
FROST <Sc WOOD,GEN LAG ENTS, 
SMITH'S FALLS, ONT., and QUEBEC, QUE.

FOLDte-cm.

NOTICES.
In another column appears the advertisement of 

J. C. Millson, of Glanworth, who has a number of 
very fine Shropshire sheep.

We direct our readers’ attention to Rigby & Bur
leigh's advertisement of potato digger. Tins digger 
appears to be very highly spoken of, but we have 
not bad the pleasure of seeing it at work.

The haying season is now upon us and among the 
labor saving machines that does good service in 
hastening the curing process is the hay tedder. One 
built by J. O. Wisner Son & Co. was lately tried 
the Advocate experimental grounds with great 
success, the machine doing its work in a most satis
factory manner, accomplishing as much as four men 
and in far better style.

London Mutual —We beg to direct attention to 
the advertisement of this company in this issue of 
the Advocate. This company was established 
over thirty years ago by the farmers of the county 
of Middlesex. The proprietor of this paper took 
out one of the first policies and the property has 
been insured with the company ever since. This 
snows practically our confidence in the institution. 
The company are now located in their handsome 
offices on Richmond street, a very good cut of 
which appears in the advertisement.

The Tolton Pea H ahvkster.—Peas are one of 
our staple crops, and doubtless much of the success 
in stock raising in Ontario may be credited to feed
ing this grain. Canadian sheep would never have 
attained their present prominence across the lines 
had not this crop formed part of the rations, and it 
is doubtful if sheep raising can be brought to as 
high perfection without it. The dread of harvest
ing this crop by hand, the amount of waste by shel
ling and dirt accumulating by the use of the horse- 
rakes, have prevented many from growing peas. By 
using this machine we can keep up to the times, as 
by its use peas can be expeditiously handled while 
the straw is in the prime, and without waste and 
dirt or any of the drawbacks attending the old-time 
methods, so that we can with confidence pronounce 
this harvester as well up in its line for the purpose 
as the mowing machine or self-binder are for theirs. 
For particulars see advertisement.

Dairymen, Attention !
Thomson’s Milk Aerator !on

PATENTED 1888.

EVERY CHEESEMAKER
Knows the necessity of the thorough aeration of milk. This 
Aerator works automatically, strains and aerates the milk on the 
milk stand or in the wagon or any other place required. When 
milking is finished the milk is in the finest condition for making a 
first-class article of cheese. Endorsed by the best dairymen in the 
Dominion. All information, with circulars, testimonials, etc., sent 
free on application to

ALEX. THOMSON, General Agent, Caintown, Ont.I1 Right for sale for Manitoba and the Northwest. Agents 
wanted in every county in the Dominion. 294-d-OM

MICA ROOFING

USE USB

Mica Roofing V

To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

On all your Build
ings.

It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

y\
rag

F^RMEHS, TWtESHEFtS and tylLL IVp

LtdronuJoTTII II
\ ont. UKl JhsmSsffS*

! Blllim»..-"----- 
11 fc»:- -

jKmjamajojîtsia. -, i,--, i.JgnLUiUimL

11 im. iflüü j*

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.in
t-H Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each, 3fi feet lone by 3 feet wide, and costs 214c. per square foot, thus 
q affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every description, and can he 
w laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Hoofing 

about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Hoofing to sell 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

W

Hi*J
IIAMIJ/rON MICA KOOFING CO.

Office -108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.
Every Stable Should Have Peerless Hoof Ointment.

att-b-OM aw-f-OM

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
HV 13. A. ROS8 CO.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

We have over 1,000,000 acres for sale in the best districts in the Province. 200 improved farms for sale. 
We are sole agents for the sale of lands of four loan companies, and consequently can give you some cheap 
farms and easy terms of payment. We have been inspecting lands for loan companies and private individuals 
for the past twelve years and know every farm within a radius of 50 miles around Winnipeg. Parties buying 
from us get the benefit of our experience. Send for list of land or any other information. Large blocks of land 
a specialty. References—British-Canadian Loan Co., Canada Landed Credit Co., Freehold Loan & Savings 
Co. (Ltd.), Manitoba & North-west Loan Co. t

D A. ROSS & GO., 2 William St., Winnipeg.'485-y
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